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M aimon
ranch near that town. A heavy Clyde stallion got 
loose in the stable one night, and fiercely attacked a 
valuable blood stallion. When discovered in the 
morning, the poor brute was one mass of ugh bites 
from the withers to the ears, the mane being deeply 
bitten into the flesh.
the next day or two strongly advised shooting 
all hut Mr. Hughes, who recommended Dr.Warnocks 
l lcerkure. and persuaded Mr.Shannon to try it. The 
result was that in a txmple of weeks all the wounds 
were completely healed. Mr. Shannon now believes 
that Vlcerkure will heal any kind of a wound, no 
matter how had. Sold in large lottles at $1.
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We Fell f .tKvery one who saw the horse 
him— in !with our business years ago, and 

that accounts for our ex pert ness 
in watch repairing. We try to do 
the l>est of work so you will be our 
firm friends and semi us every
thing in our line. A postal card 
will bring you a mailing-box. Up
on receipt of watch we will advise 
you as to cost.
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SOMERVILLE & GO ol IIS KH IN ALL CoMMRRClAl. SI K.I K< TS

Steam Marble 
and Granite Works, Shorthand

Typewriting.ANDBRANDON.
Dealers in Mart de and 
Manitoba Urunitt IAN MA V K \ YORK Tl M K A Xl> MON RY BY ATTKNDINO

OCR COLLEUH.MONUMENTS, 
HEADSTONES, 
MANTELPIECES, 
CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS, ETC.
Brandon

Our equipment new and modern. 
Our instruction the most thorough. 

Our systems the best.

5X3
583

Rosser Avenue 1! Write for cataloguev >:i erv ill» . W . < . Stewart.Represented 1-y
A. W. Then. - :i. K letter^ n. • • .5s7, .Vm, 591. .!*_*,

.............................. 5s7. 59o.
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Noth. Highly six per rent, of our graduates have 
secured and are noxv holding good positions.POBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT WINNIPEG AND LONDON, CAN.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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Blackleg Vaccine.
Anthrax Vaccine)

WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS:
DOUBLE VACCINE: each case holds 

, two vials No. 1 containing ten doses of 
Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 2 con
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the Primary «No. 1) Vaccine has been used.
Price per case..................................... $AiUU«

•[Symptomatic

SINGLE VACCINE: each case contain- 
With this the animal isA, ing ten doses, 

vaccinated but once. 
Price per case............ $1.50.

WR1TK FOR LITER ATT RK.

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ÜKSIME also furnish this case containing the 

WW apparatus required to successful!.' pre 
pare and administer Blackleg Vaccine.

rg$6.00 •;SpPrice, complete

IF VOI R DRUGGIST DOES NOT HAVE 
BLACKLEG VACCINE, P. D. & CO.. 
IN STOCK, YOU CAN PROCURE IT FROM

The Bole Drug Ce., or 
The Martin, Bole & Wynne Co 

Winnipeg, Man Parke, Davis & Co.,■1

•I
Walkerville, Ont.

MONTREAL, QUE.
WHO WILL PROMPTLY MAIL YOU A 
SUPPLY ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.................

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

Write Us,
We can supply you with any 

Drug, Medicine or Toilet article 
advertised in this or any other 
paper.

Your letter order will receive 
prompt attention.

W. U. MITCHELL.
394 Main St.. WINNIPEG.

Agent for

Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine,
The original and genuine 
remedy for blackleg.

THE MANITOBA # # p

rh*a™" Ogilvie s
ESTABLISHED 1866. FlourWINNIPEG.Head Office,

Licensed by a full deposit with Manitoba 
and Territorial Governments.

Farmers should patronize a home insti
tution.

Scrip for sale al lowest price. If you owe 
the Government, write us.

SPECIALLY MADE FORThe Hon. H. J. MACDONALD, President. 
H. H. BKCK, Vice-Pres. and Man. Director.

m Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted.

FOR OGILVIE’S.ALWAYS ASKFarmers, Read This:
IF YOl WANT A

“Pasteur Vaccine”GOOD PUMP,
WR CAN SI FPL Y YOlWRITE TO VS.

FROM Til K FACTORY AT FACTORY
Trade-Marks

FRICKS.

SAVES CATTLE FROMWE have lueen awarded the 
diploma at the Brandon 

Exhibition the last two years for 
the best exhibition of pumps, 
over all competitors. We always 
have a good stock of wood and 
iron pumps and repairs of all 
kinds on hand. Try one of 
our CATTLE PUMPS. It 
fills a pail in al>out three strokes.

BLACK LEG“BLACKLKGINE.”

X' 1 -> nim Dll «mrrrssfullv treated in T". S. and Canada during the last ;> years.M * SSSL with Ml particulars, official

and testimonials sent FREE on application.
We are agents for

Hayes' double-action force pump. 
Myers' brass-lined cylinder pump.

Write for illus
i

Pasteur Vaccine CoSpecial discount till end of year.
t rated catalogue. Address—

Chicago.
•9

BRANDON PUMP WORKS,
Box Illl. H. Catkr, Prop.

BRANCHES: W. .1. MITCHELL & CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.
Brandon, Man.

David Maxwell&Sons,ly-XENTURY.

ST. MARY’S, ONT.0»
1^,

PATENTED

STEEL ROLLER BEARINGS 
IMPROVED STEEL FRAME

c-

oh ocM1 now rcKFnrui those boys are

And combined Foot and Lever Drive, improvements you 
will not find on other churns, lki \ou want the best': 
Then don’t, purchase until you see it. Sold by the lead- 
in^ wholesale houses in the Dominion.

CAPACITY.
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CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY,
236 KING ST.. WINNIPEG, MAN.

UOCKSHUTT PLOW U<> (Limited), 
Agents for Manitoba ami N XV T, Winnipeg

m1 ,’I" Vit,II" < ..\g. ■ 1-
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Excelsior Life
Insurance Co.

OUT.OFFICE. TORONTO.HEAD

Best Policies
For protection and investment.

Agents wanted.
Absolute security.

WINDMILLS
I, you are looking for

Economical Power
You will make no mis
take in buying a

Canadian Sleel
J. W. Hvoiisoa, Inver- 
may, writes: 11 I 
found your mill to lie 
a great benefit to me, 
and there can't be too 
much said in its favor. 
When other mills 
will not work. It 
will."

Grinders,Tanks, 
Pumps, etc.

Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pan Ce., Ltd.,

i

Toronto. 
BALFOUR IMPLK-Manltoha Agents:

MENT COMPANY.Winnipeg, Man.

Build your own Coiled Spring 
Fence at cost of wire only.

THE

LONDON
Pence jV\achine

Beats them all
For speed, ease of operation and adjustment, 

quality of work, and durability.

It stands without a rival
As the best up-to-date machine on the market.

We lead in Coiled Steel Spring and Soft Galvanized 
Fence Wire. XX*rite for prices.

London Fence Machine Co.
151 YORK STREET.

LONDON, ONT.Responsible agents 
wanted.

Mention the Anvtx at*.

SOURIS COAL
The cheapest fuel 
In the market.

! SHIPMENTS TO ILL PARTS.
WRITE VS FOR AG ENVIES.

TAYLOR & SONS,
Box 567. Winnipeg, Man.

Mines at Ruche Pereee. Assa.

CHAMPION
Fruit

Driers all kinds 
of Fruits and 
Vegetables.

Product of a su
perior quality

T7T“
la

Cut shows uookm: stove si/e. We make four 
larger suitable for home or market use All
are tire-proof ami putable CATALOGUE FREE.

THE G. H GRIMM MFG CO.
84 Wellington St., Montreal, Q.
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Thanksgiving.
The recurrence of our annual national Thanks- oyer *51000>000, while in 1806 they were only $1,11*»,- shutting out live animals from Argentine, still, 

giving Day brings with it reminders of the blessings (J00 „f eggs,’ $l,5CO,lll), as against $800,(100; of at the same time, it is not likely to be rescim e 
„f .ben-lie.,* l-„,via»„ce which in large mesure ehee,e. *20.000.000. a, again,, *13,000.000; lw«-. oa.U there » « re»| need fel; f”[ 
havebeen ed by th.Cm.dUm peopled.,ring the han, and £“d'«T» UW SHTlpinion

te™S Wh'Ch h*”tor Shorthorn Breeder, Action art ahou, as
> ’ . ’ e., Our evnort trade in live has been frequently urged, a movement to capture
stoclfto" the* United States in the same time has this market which Great Britain is so loath to see 

by leaps and bounds, and while the volume slip from her grasp. Canadian breeders havebeen 
exports of beef cattle and sheep to Great

demands on the continent, so that with none going 
to the Argentine, they will now have a better choice 
and more favorable opportunities to buy from the 
Old Country herds.

Peace and plenty areyear.
so long a period characterized the condition of 
people as a whole, that a comparison with the ex
perience of many other lands in the same period grown 
easily leads to the acknowledgment that we have of our

highly-favoted people. It is true that the Britain (owing partially to unsatisfactory ocean 
war cloud which a year ago had settled over South freight rates) has not increased in as great a ratio

' . A.» i;f_ Qrif3 lih^rtv of British as could be desired, yet prices during the last yearAfrica, menacing the hfe and liberty of British ^ ^ ^ ^ fajrly satisfactory. Im-
subjects, and which later on broke in fury over that of pure bred stock have been

happy country, roused the patriotic spiritot our ,arger scale than for many years past, indicating JndffillC at the Fairs.
people and found a ready response to the call for an active demand, and while a large proportion of 6 °
volunteers to defend the honor of the nation, and these have been sold to go out of the country, still Now that the leading fairs of the year are over, 
that as a consequence there are some homes which a considerable number remain to be used as breed- and the incidents of the show yard campaign are 
are saddened by the loss of brave sons who laid ers to improve the home stock, and those sold have fresh in mind, a review of the judging of live stock,
down their lives for their country. The bereaved realized a fairly good profit to the importers. with a view to deducting lessons that may lead to
families have the sympathy of all, and the names The influx of population to ourwestern provinces improvement, may not lie out of place. While 
and self sacrifice of those who have fallen in the especially, has been a marked feature of the year; a recognizing the hopelessness of ever arriving at a 
service of the empire will be honored and cherished very considerable area of agricultural land having period when the selection of judges can be made 
by our common people. There is, however, great t)een taken up,and largely by thrifty and industrious wholly satisfactory to all exhibitors, we are yet of 
cause for congratulation that we as a Dominion are people, who are likely to make a success of farming, the opinion that in no country, on the whole, is 
at peace with our neighbors, and that our country ^Ve may well be thankful for the high stand more satisfactory judging secured than at the lead- 
continues to enjoy immunity from the lamentable taken by our agricultural products in the British ing Canadian exhibitions. This applies in the
condition which inevitably comes to a land which market, and of our breeding stock in that of the broad, general acceptation of competency, as well
is so unfortunate as to be the theatre of war. United States. One of the strongest reasons in the ^ fajrness an(| freedom from bias, and it is a

The material prosperity which our people have present aspect of our affairs and in the outlook for pleasure to recognize and commend the wholesome 
enjoyed for the last few years gives promise of con- encouragement is the decided intellectual activity sense Qf honor as a rule manifested by the men who 

The farmers of this federation of Provinces arouse<j among the farming community, and which accept the generally thankless duty of placing the 
the whole had a good year, the crops in all .g stea<|ily increasing. The farmer, his wife, his awards on the score of merit. That mistakes are 

but one having been well up to the average of good sons and daughters, are awake to the importance of sometimes made is admitted, but that is only 
years. Owing to exceptionally adverse weather ^ ^ education—more in practical lines, a change human, and, as no man is infallible, these may well 
conditions, the farms of the Province of. lamto >a whj^h must inevitably come more and more into Ik, forgiven when it is evident that they
have not given the usual generous re urns oi our educational system, from the primary and pub- Qf judgment only, or arise from the accidental
the labor bestowed upon them, but this is a con- Uc schools up to our colleges and universities. The overlooking of a defect for the time being, or the 
tingency that is liable to fall to the lot o any icultm.a, presSi Farmers’ Institutes, associations failure to give suflicientconsideration to some point
Province occasionally, and will not seriously check ^ conventionS) au have their part in this uplifting or quality of merit at the time. Then, there is the 
the progress of our Prairie 1 ^vlnc®’ ™" 'SJ to worthier ambitions, and as ours is largely an question of difference of opinion to lie reckoned 
in its resourcefulness nor. the enfceip use f icultura, country, its prosperity is essentially with, and the possibility that wliat appears
people, who have full faith in the tuture ot cn de denfc on the character of its agriculture. No mistake may in the opinion of another seem justi- 
country and courage to demonstrate their conh- ^ js more healthful for man or beast; no able and proper. In this, as in regard to most 
dence in its resources. Fortunate1 y, a good propor ,e more jictive or aggressive, more patient or undertakings, it is easier to criticise or to find fault
tion of its farmers have heeded the admonition to more hopeful or self reliant; and as no than to do letter work, as many a preacher and
devote more attention to live stock, tor w men a ^ ^ responds more readily to good times many a teacher, as well as many a judge of stock,
good supply of feed is on hand, and which will di their money freely than the farmers, firmly lielieves, and for this reason they doubtless
serve a good purpose in this emergency in tiding ^ ^ ^ jndustry can stand the strain of adver- think, as we are dis|>osed to admit, that criticism
over a trying year, and will furnish an experience ^ we„ as can that of agriculture. The indus might well lie characterized by more charitableness
from which lessons may be learned that will be tr^us farmers are the salvation of the country the than is usually evident on the part of the public 
helpful in ordering then u me opeia ions. farmers feed us all—and their interests are worthy and the press.

Live stock in nearly every line has been in actn e most intei,igent consideration and generous en- The question of the number of judges calculated
demand at good prices, the market for horses espe- cqu ment of those to whom especially the great to do the best work and give the most general
cially having greatly improved, while cattle of tio„al interests have Im-cii entrusted. satisfaction is one that has not lieen finally settled,
beef breeds, as well as the dairy breeds, have sold national interests---------------------------- ^ ^ ^ ^ 8|lbject „f discussion and dilfer-
readily at satisfactory figures. 1 he dairy nismess y Shuts Out British Brvetlillg ence of opinion, though it has clearly come down
has had one of the best years in its history, the g e.ou to a question of one versus two, except in the case

having in most sections kept unusually * * . of two failing to agree, when, if each man holds outthroughout the summer season, producing We have it on the authority of the /are . l,rk f,^ his own opinion, as he should if he has any 
a large and steady Mow of milk, while prices for Journal ( Eng. ) that the Argentine Government lias t( preference, a referee, who is practically a
cheese and butter have kept at a higher average issued a decree prohibiting the f»^er 'mportatmn ‘ J breaks the tie> though he does not
standard than for years. The demand for pork of animal from the l nited kingdom of Great necessarily declare that his favorite in the
products suitable for the export trade has been Britain an Ireland. Shipments that were on^he th ^ ^ ier plav(,. That this is
uncommonly good during nearly the whole year, way when a|| |>0ssib.e was plainly demonstrated at the Western

t traces of Thl^ep is said U where, under a single judge a heifer which at

, J C one of the best-paving branches of to be the result of an outbreak of that disease hav- Toronto was placed first by the two acting judges 
!-'Sn he bv products of the cheese factory, ing occurred among a cargo of fine stock imported was relegated to fourth position at London, the
farming t > llsed as to thv Argentine from England on one oft he steam cornet,tmn being the same. The reasonable infer-
rTf^nigs in. large numbers have heVn raised ers. While the cablegram bearing the news to ence is that, if the two judges at Toronto had 

' t e r red or market at a minimum cost and England mentioned only cattle, it is presumed that disagreed on the disposition of first and second
and prepared i sh(” ,ue a]so im|llded in the prohibition. This honors, and the judge who acted at Ixmdon had
sold at J’’Kthe und(n,bted prosperitv With decision on the part of the Argentine Government been called as referee, the heifer placed fourth at

has been blessed, and the is felt hv British owners of pure bred herds and the latter place would have been second at the
docks to be an unfortunate occurrence, since At- former, and we are not sure that even the owner
gentine has for many years been probably their of the two, who was the same in each case, would
best customer, especially for high-priced Short- have said it was wrong, and yet it is clear she Wa6
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Foundkd 1896THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
—— » js the single judge who has lieen entrusted with

Thk ARMER'S ADVOCATE the work and who knows he will be held personally
acçountable for its prosecution, and cannot shift 

AND Home MAGAZINE. the responsibility, since he must either have
curred with his chosen colleague or acted on his

One

572
Favors the General Purpose Stallion.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I notice, in your issue of Sept, nth, that your 
representative at the ltegina Fair gives another 
friendly hit at our Society for giving prizes to 
general purpose stallions. It is to lx* admitted that 
the use of a general purpose stallion with mares of 
any weight, say over 1..150 lbs., is a mistake . foi in 
breeding horses for farm work we generally look 
for an increase in weight, however slight, coupled 
with a constitution better than either sire or dam 
possesses singly. But when 
ing of mares of say l,t*** lbs. to sSl.JHHlts. and 
then the question arises, is it advisable to use your 
1,800 or 1.000 lbs. registered stallion ? The result of 
such use is often a nondescript colt, with ( Ivdv 
legs and a body out of all proportion an ungainly 
brute: in fact, almost unsalable. This is where the 
usefulness of the general purpose stallion comes in. 
Bred to mares of the last-mentioned weights, you 
get, as it were, a step up the ladder of improve
ment—a clean-limbed colt with a body to match, 
fit for the farm work this mating was intended to 
produce. This colt will l>e, then, a decided increase 
on the weight of the dam, and this is the colt, that 
by gradual improvement (in weight, size and shape) 
is" fit to lie bred to the registered stallion when it is 
old enough.

1. It may be said, on India If of the non-use of the 
G. P. stallion, that he may l>e unsound. Are not 
registered stallions and mares also found which 
unsound y 2. It is claimed that the G. I*, stallion 
may “ throw back," and perpetuate the |>oor qual
ities of his ancestors. Not if intelligent selection 
has been made in regard to the parentage of such a 
horse.

con-

THK LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

judgment alone after the conference.
us important to lie kept in

own
thing which appears to 
view, both in the appointment of judges and in the 
actual work of judging, is to aim at the encourage 
ment of a uniform type in each breed or class, hav
ing due regard, of course, to constitutional vigor 
and usefulness, and to suitability to the demands of 
our ltest markets. With these things in view, the 
work of the judges should show as much uniformity 
and consistency in rating as the character of the 
material brought liefore them will admit.

The suggestion that judges lie required to give 
reasons for their rating of the prize animals, while 
it may in theory seem reasonable, is scarcely prac
ticable on a large scale, since it would take 
up endless time, and. besides, many of the 
best judges would shrink from the ordeal of 
a public address, for which they have had 

training, and the tendency would be to 
bring in talkative theorists having hobbys and 
fads to bolster up, and that class can invariably 
frame a plausible reason for their work, even if it 
lie wide of the standard approved by well-informed 
and up-to-date, practical men. The almost univer-
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Proliahlv these are the views of many of the 
directors of the ltegina Agricultural Association, 
and as long as there are such general purpose 
horses as gained first prize at the Spring Stallion 
and former shows, the Societv need not In* ashamed 
of giving prizes for such. Now. sir. it would be 
deeply interesting, as well as profitable, to see this 
subject discussed in your progressive paper.

Cottonwood. Dirkitor.

Improvement in Fair Management.
|FROM OCR EASTERN EDITION.)

Sir,—I have read and re-read your most coui- 
mendale and well-written editorial article in Sept. 
15th issue, “After the Exhibition," and while I 

I the DATE ON YOUR LABEL ahowa to what time your robecrip- heartily endorse it in the main, still I quite realize
the great strain agricultural fair lioards are making 
in order to run their concerns to a financial success,

8. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of ^the^Poerorfioe to which your paper

10. SUBSCRIBERS tailing to receive their paper promptly and
regularly will confer a lavor by reporting the tact at once.

11. NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiriee will receive atten-

U. LETTERS intended tor publication should be written on one side managing side shows of questionable character,
IS. w?iotEef£mikrs to Write U3 on any agricultural topic, which I do not in any way justify, but rather 

We are always pleased to receive practical article». For such excuse, liecause directors are not exercising that
ÂrÆ careful selection of these that they should. Should

the Advocat*. Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables an objectionable side show creep in, it should be
improvedMMeU>oda'o7(>jîtri'aUon^ '‘L ^h’amTui wrkome promptly excluded from the grounds, and it is the 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until duty of the local indice ill the corporation where
be^returoedon6recèlptofpnewe™1'" '9 Reiect mBU” the show is held to enforce the law against any 

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected gambling devices or games of chance. It is all
Individual connected with the paper. very well to hold up the Royal Society of England

as a model, but we have not arrived to the same 
plane as it, and we cannot hope to until the same 
patronage of wealthy and influential people is 
sympathetically bestowed, as it is in Britain. Can 
you explain why it is that the “select 400” of 

not the choice of the London judge for even that Toronto are not to lie met in the hallways of the 
position. This is only one instance of a number of cattle and sheep buildings or at the side of the 
reversals of the placing of animals in the various horse ring at the Industrial? Some few of these 
classes at the three principal Ontario shows this people, of course, are to he seen, lint no general 
year, which are, to say the least, confusing to those turnout of the elite. Is it for the reason that we 
who look to the judges for a standard to go by, and nave no “county " folk to set the example-to show 
it does seem reasonable to expect that competent that it is the correct thin;/ to give commendation 
judges should come more nearly to agreeing on the and encouragement to the successful breeders and 
relative placing of the animals in competition on feeders of prize animals? Speaking (or. rather, 
the basis of merit. Of course, in some instances writing, in this case) generally, the manufacturing 
one animal may go off in condition in the interim 
between fairs and show to less advantage on its 
second or third appearance, but this contingency rural |ieople were widening. Now, if you abolish a 
did not apply in the case we have cited. While we certain class of catchy grand stand performances, 
have no hesitation in stating our own preference, ;t-s well as the side shows, where is the money to 

result of experience and oliservation, for the come from to pay prizes? Gate receipts and entry 
single judge system, we have no quarrel with those fees will not do it, by a long way. C andidly, I 
who prefer to trust to two rather than to one. with believe that exhibitors of stock, etc., do not pay 
the evident expectation that they will agree, but entry lees in proportion to the prizes for which 
with provision for a referee if they differ. The they compete, probably not over one-quarter of 
difficulty in the latter case seems to lie that some that a man would require to stake to enter a horse 
men lack the courage to disagree, and that com
promises aie sometimes made which do not reflect 
the real judgment of at least one of the twain, who serving them from falling into ruts, were steps 
may be the liettev judge and the freer from bias.
As an alternative expedient to those who are timid 
of trusting all to one man who may not prove to
lie as strong and steady of nerve as is thought with a spirit of progress and improvement.

might say still more in regard to this matter, but 
this is enough to show where I stand. I shall lie 
glad to see you hammer away and set the brains of 
directors to work to devise improvements in the

oftentimes accepting money from shady men The Northern Elevator Co. is adding a drying 
plant to their cleaning elevators at Emerson.

The Place of Dairying in the Evolution 
of Agriculture.

BY .1. MIAUL ONTARIO.

It is not less true of agriculture than of other 
arts, that the story of its progress is the record of 
simple products succeeded by complex products, as 
well as of division and specialization of labor in 
the making of products. The comparative newness 
of our country, together with the comparative 
perfection in agricultural and other arts to which 
it has so suddenly attained, affords opportunities 

within the life of the individual man to

Address — THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

WiNNirse, Manitoba.

even
observe what the nature of agricultural develop
ment has been, for it is doubtless true that in many 
cases the same men have cleared the land that are
now making application of the liest and highest 
intelligence to the special arts of the breeding of 
choice stock or the making of butter. It is quite 
plain that the earliest and most primitive and 
elemental phase of agriculture is the raising of 
grain. The problem of tin* pioneer is bread. His 
earliest enterprise, in a wooded area at least, is the 
exchange of labor for land by cutting down the 
forests, the use of which land is the growing «of 
wheat and other grains. In prairie countries the 
order is the same, for the kind of agricultural 
operation requiring the least demand of capital 
from the pioneer is the stirring of (lie virgin soil. 
It likewise yields the readiest and largest return for 
the labor invested. This operation is comparatively 
simple.

But “Man shall not live by bread alone.” This 
is good philosophy even in a material sense. Apart 
from its use in conserving soil fertility, stock-raising 
following on grain-growing is a natural and orderly 
phase of development, as ii represents the progress 
from simple to complex in product making, for 
whereas in the grain-growing phase grain is an 
ultimate product, in stock raising it is only an 
intermediate and instrumental mie, for instead of 
selling grain as grain, il is sold as beef or mut ton or 
pork. The production of beef. then, to the best 
advantage evidently requires greater knowledge 
and versatility than the product ion of grain alone. 
In the early stages oi the cattle business we find 
the vow doing duty not as a producer of heef alone, 
but as a producer of milk This is not to say that 
in the present some « ou- pruduc*1 beef only and 
others milk only. We canm-t In anv art get rid of 
the integrity or complet. m -- of the cow kind. 
Every cow carries tlesh. and is ! « a greater or less 
degree a milk making marl hi- n< vertheless
true that the early cow 
character that is to a gn ,t . \: 
operation of the principh 1
special, definite, econorai. «: .. 1i
primitive conditions « attic 
draw the plow ; in mod. i n n .■- t!

interests were not represented this year, and it 
looked to me as if the gulf lietween urban and

as a

in a race.
It would he a distinct gain to many lioards, pre

taken to secure the presence upon them from time 
to time of new men. whose character and capacity 
would infiise the exhibitions under their charge

1
commend for consideration thedesirable, 

praet ice u Inch ;««■ «, 
or more of i!iv

we
'a has been adopted at one 
lair.- oxer the line, of giving

the single judge, if hu 
he cannot fully satisfy himself

o : hard place where 
the i" :\ ilege of management of fairs regarding industrial features 

and in affording opportunities for viewing live
si oi k.

calling in ù « 
pan y afoul ■ «kc! - in \v:v 
fidenc"

;.-ui: ’ ii." • hr.-. ... | • !!• ' 1
judge,. r : he Ins

!" ci i| II- Aoifii ri.Ti iiK and Arts.con 
hi.iV he m iiei. 1 purpose 

s) i hi ougli the 
single.

objected li"!. . ; ’l'ltankstriving Day.
a < \ eminent has fixed Thursday,

'. " . - .1 ;v of national thanksgiving

11 !unfoi t una: • 
reply is re.adx i 
fail to agr.>e. and re: • ' a 
lie influenced : v hos. - ‘

t mi i !: : « HO], 1,
In1 unes.
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year for five years, provided the scheme is well 
thought out aind made a success. Canada is emi
nent lv a grazing country. There are thousands of 

‘in Muskoka specially well adapted for sheep 
and cattle that could he profitably used for stock- 
raising purposes. We could easily produce three 
or four times the amount of live stock now raised 
by our farmers, and 1 am confident if they were 
sure of a regular market, such as a large slaughter 
house would afford, they would raise a much larger 
number of live stock. last year we sent to the 
United States St:.l*SS> head of cattle, valued at an 
average of $1(5.10 per head. These were used as 
stockers by American farmers and ranchmen. 
Instead of sending the young cattle to the United 
States, our farmers should lie encouraged to keep 
them until they were matured, and consequently 

profitable, and ultimately sell them to be 
slaughtered here ; besides, there are other advan
tages, such as furnishing employment to our own 
people, freight to our railways, labor for those 
Concerned in transportation, outward freight for 
vessels which would cheapen the return freight, 
the utilization of the by-products, such as the hides 
and tallow, and many other sources of income 
which naturally arise from a large industry.

As to the danger of creating a monopoly that 
would control prices, it does not follow that because 
we establish a slaughter house the present export 
trade would be abandoned. If it were found more 
profitable to ship the live stock, they would be 
shipped accordingly, and the price of cattle would be 
regulated, as the price of grain is regulated, by the 
market value of the commodity in the Old World.

“ I cannot see why it should not be successful. 
We see daily fast freight trains with the names of 
Armour and Swift passing through Canada bearing 
the produce of the United States to the British 
market. Why should we not see freight trains 
ltearing the name of some Canadian company pass
ing over our own lines liearing Canadian produce 
to the Atlantic seaports? What Americans have 
accomplished surely Canadians need not shrink 
from. I see no reason why we should send our 
cattle to lie slaughtered abroad any more than we 
should send our logs to lie sawed abroad, providing 
we can by our own capital advance them a stage for 
the actual use of the consumer.”

the plow at all, and the work of providing beef is Premier Ross and the Dressed-Moat Trade, 
deputed to certain classes of the cow kind, that of
providing milk to others. There has come about a , ..
distinct cleavage in cow society on the basis of there appeared what was evidently a \er> caretully 
characteristic tendencies, depending on early cir- prepared statement by Hon. Geo. XX . Ross, Premier 
cumstances and accentuated by culture and selec- Qf Ontario, regarding the desirability of slaughter- 
tion. In other words, the law of specialization so - jn the Province instead of "shipping them
universal in all industry takes another striking 6 
illustration from the cattle business.

There is one principle that is the spring of all
such change. The character of all production is they have often lieen put to inconvenience and loss 
framed so as to give what mankind judges is the by inadequate shipping facilities, by heavy freight 
greatest reward for the minimum expenditure of Cargos and sometimes by the loss of some of their
it1’0' ; , The progress of the world is the finding of - transit.' Many cattle dealers seem to think
the fittest means to satisfy the wants of the world. , J ^ , • „ , „ , ,
Biologists who dabble in sociology have hit upon that if cattle were slaughtered in Ontario and cold 
the happy idea of considering the whole world, or storage provided for conveying the meat to (treat 
the whole of society, as an organism, and of repre- Britain the profit would lie greater. Even if the 
senting such society as showing the same features meat for a trifle less than it did when slaugh- 
in its evolution as the single individual animal 
organism does. The animal organism is simple at 
first, complex later. It develops organs in aecord- 
afice with its necessity and circumstances. Such difference.
change is the evolution of the fittest instrument “ I cannot say that the Government lias fully 
for a given end. So in society, the division and matured any scheme to aid in establishing the 
specialization of labor arc the developing of the enterprise. An enterprise of this kind can best be 
fittest instruments to given ends. In short, the managed by private capital. It is a good ri’lk 
economy of nature is econimivaL 11 must lie under- for a government never to undertake what 
stood, too, that all change that is the outcome of private enterprise can be properly entrusted 
man’s effort is as much nature or as truly natural with. I would, however, lie prepared to consider 
as the changes that the lowliest of the animal any proposition from capitalists of good standing 
kingdom undergo farthest from his influence or which would furnish reasonable assurance of suc- 
direction, for man is as much nature as is the cess. I do not think we could grant a bonus for 
beast. XVe feel disposed to believe, likewise, that such an enterprise, but it might be worth consider- 
the differentiation that has taken place in the ing whether we should not guarantee interest, say 
cattle s|iecies is economical. But this is another at 4 per cent, for five years,on capital to be invested 
story, and is notintended for a counterblast against up to at least $250,000. This would place the enter- 
the advocates of the dual purpose cow. What a prise beyond the experimental stage. If successful 

keeps, whether beef stock, dairy stock, or a at all, its success would be assured in five years, 
compromise between these, resolves itself into a “ Last year we exported to Great Britain 115,057 
matter of profit and loss based on his circumstances cattle, valued at $8,501,257. If a slaughter house 
or his experience with any of these.

The important thing to recognize is that, agri
culturally speaking, dairying is a complex business 
if it is conducted as part of the farmer's operations, 
as it is for the most part. To the primitive task of 
growing food, and later of growing animals from 
the foods produced, is added that of the breeding 
and rearing and managing of a special kind of cow 
product not produced for herself, but for an ulti
mate and more specific product to which she is the 
instrument, viz., milk Is it not the case that we 
cannot even stop here, for milk itself is subject to 
general or special application as for cheese or for 
butter ? X iewed from the standpoint of the evo
lution of the milk industry, it must appear that 
butter is the higher prod net, because it represents a 
finer and more discriminating selection of milk 
components than such as is made in the case of 
cheese : for in the case of butter the casein elements 
are rejected. Does it not appear, then, that the 
butter side of the milk industry is the one towards 
which effort is going to swing ? It will be well for 
those who see in time on which side their bread is
buttered. .

Besides the warrant that the universal law of j 
specialization gives to this opinion, we have one 
still more practical and no less important. This is 
the law of increasing discrimination in the selection 
of food products by society. Increased fastidious
ness and niceness is a constant law of living. Even 
though cheese includes as much as is included by 
butter and cheese together as far as food elements 
are concerned, vet the tendency is undoubtedly to 
a discriminatory use of these commodities. It is 
likewise true that the consumption of the finer 
product, viz., butter, is becoming more general :
it is a staple and ordinary commodity on the table , , , , , , . . ,
of the ordinary workman where ,t was once a Ex-Aldem.an G. K. Krankland, who was one of the pioneers as it will probably be deemed profitable to continue
luxury This heightening of the method ol living in the exportation of beef cattle from C anada to Great Britain, that trade. I^arge numbers of the very best cattle

the oxerbalancing ot i 'IP* ^ • to Toronto, where he started business as a hut cher, lie was a markets still go to Hrit&in on the hoof. The pro-
population, for though want is a feature or Liu in- good judge of a beast, frequently officiât ing in that rapacity at ,, . j____ j________t____ :______ .
dustrialism of the citv, and plenty a mark of rural Fat stock Shows, and with an eloquent longue and fard- pen. motors of a ( attachait dressed-iueat enterprise must 

the livinsr of the country is simple, in season and out of season he advocated the breeding of high also jH. .irepared to compete with the immense and
and that of the city mixed, fastidious and complex, ^'/fix-csiock'"'in' that'lyear lie 'em to Mold real »7ulhead of fat powerful corporations engaged in this business at

The recognition of the constant operation of cauie. when Sir Hugh Allan, of the Allan steamship « o.. saw Chicago and St. Louis. Some years ago a Toronto
these two grand principles viz the natura ten- ^ firm tried it on a small scale, hut the results were
dency that all development has to speciaiiz t more than double the number. Mr. Krankland eroded the.scan . disamiointiniz There is room for a greatand the growth of the discriminating habit in the ncarlyolle hundred timcs.and for many years was which known m,'sL aisappotnung ineie is room tor a great
choice of foods, should 5te to the butter man a solid as the VatUc King of Canada. industry here, but it will take time, capital and
and substantial encouragement for future expansion_______________________________________enterprise to develop. The flourishing condition of
and concentration of effort. At the same time, he .. agriculture and other Canadian industries doubtless
d e pemhng’ on61he^cavefid'^reedlng^r°selectio'n*of Creaf BriUdn/'it would mean “nrarly'VlîG o°f suggests the idea that the present is an auspicious 

miltmaking stock, the most economical cattle per day for :«} days in the year. Even the time to promote the dressed meat enterprise.] 
feeding of these determined not only by the suit slaughtering of 100 cattle per day would he a pretty
abilitv of foods to desired ends, hut by relative substantial industry for the Province. Besides, we
suitability according to the market fluctuations: exported 458,7215 sheep. Provision could Ik- made
,„.i fin..iiv he must know how to make and put in for slaughtering these also in Ontario, and sending . .. — - ... ,, ,
the mIV.Iic eve the best grades of the commodity the mutton abroad, as is done by New Zealand and Notice is given m the Terrxtmxat t.nzttte of the
- "ot the best grade of all commodities Australia at the present time. . incorporation of the Edmonton Industry*I Exhi-

cnmès theïug -st margin of gain, for they represent “The people of Great Britain would certainly bit.on Association with a cap.tal stock of $15,000 
comes the !;»««£■ g g purchase beef or mutton if sent by cold storage m divided into $2, shares. The stock has been well
the greatest skin. the manner you suggested. In ISDN Great Britain subscribed. 1 he Association propose buying a

imported 2I72S11 052 pounds ofTresli la-cf and 271. piece of land from the Hudson’s Bay Co., lying in 
Two Points Ot" Superiority. ltiS112 pounds of mutton: <>f the hcef.257.sl0,<i,2 the town of Edmonton and beautifully situated for
1 1 pounds were imported from the United States, and an exhibition ground, on the north hank of the

Mr F. 1> Coburn. State Secretary of the Kansas u_ |)olmds ()f lllllltu„ Were im|iorte<l from Saskatchewan River.
Board of Agriculture, writing the Farmer’s Advo- ye;v Zealand and Australia and the Argentine Potter XVinkler Xian ”- “ I am a suh
r.vTE, under date of October 1th. H-«. says : Republic. XVe can sure y produce^ - ( g.^ an ^ ^ ^ ^V.nkl«, Man.

, " ' thinU ' ‘T.n that1 la-sldes making ' me of 1 he andUiusVcure on,"full >hare»f the British market. year s subscription would have been lost even if a 
thiU: °n;;i i U, I i live-stock journals , think there is danger of a ma, ket if meat of a subs,-,-,her did not get any more than the last three
m I'"’ nvwhere vou i.iit into it some of the best- proper quality is furnished.
ISS'Tedii uA^.tionVu-ed bv anv similar publication “ I think it would be to the advantage of the
ïam à!‘màiuted with.’’ ‘ " Province to expend as large a sum as ....................

In a recent issue of the Toronto (Ont. I t’lobe
act es

alive to Great Britain :—
“ Although the dealers have as a rule done well.

more

tered in Great Britain, the saving in freight and 
insurance charges would fully make up for the

y

man

\
(

.
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| Editorial Note.—The number of cattle (115,000) 

given above by Mr. Ross as exported last year to 
Great Britain proliably includes those from all 
Canada (counting in Manitoba and the Northwest) 
and not from Ontario alone, as we notice that is the 
number given in the last Dominion Statistical X ear- 
book issued by the Ottawa Government. Mr. Ross 
is right in assuming that Canada can produce as 
good an article in beef as any other country, but, 

pointed out in our last issue, our beef stock 
has lieen deteriorating and does not now top the 
British market. This has been due to the develop- 

bjb ment of the dairy industry and the spread of dairy 
Bk cattle, the use of immature sires and too few good 

sires of the beef breeds. XVhat the country needs 
is not less high-class dairy stock, but more flrst- 

K. rate beef stock, because there is ample room in the 
■ vast and fertile areas of Canada for both. XVe
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1 agree with Mr. Ross that it would be a better policy 

for the Canadian farmer to finish his cattle rather 
than sell stockers to United States feeders.

Capitalists liefore launching into the dressed- 
meat industry will need to feel reasonably sure of 
a regular supply of good beeves in addition to what 
are

: .8

vrk

likely to go forward to the Old Country alive,THE LATE GARRETT K. KRANKLAND.

ÎTliv Edmoiiloii Industrial Exhibition As
sociation.

copies of the Advocate. They were worth more 
than .81.(10 to any man who owns a farm or has five 
or six head of live stock."
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.574
foal, with I>. Munroe2nd,2. Herbaceous pei-ennials, including strawberry VanSlyck also winning

A meeting of the Buttei and Cheese Colon will
be held in the City Hall, Winnipeg, on November through the port of Brandon, where they will be stood in the same ordti, \\i
8th and Slth, for the purpose of rallying all those examined to see that they really are cottonwoods, place instead of NX Avtson
engaged in active dairying, and sizing up the By the recent order-in council, passed at the Six lady riders entered the i g ana put men
present situation. It is urgent to look into the instance of the Ministér of Agriculture, the same horses
requirements of our trade, to inquire into the five ports of entry as were named last spring for
quality of the goods we are now producing, and to the fumigation of nursery stock were again men- —1st to Mis:
define* the nature of the work required for their tioned, and a new port was added Tor the Province Miss Smith. . , • w « st t
improvement. We need to investigate if all the of British Columbia, at X'ancouver. The ports of In the sweepstakes single » Williamson X'
forces which we have at our command are used in a entry in Canada where trees may be fumigated and was 1st, with R. r isher -na. - '
way to produce the most good. In fact, we mean where fully - equipped Government fumigation S., judged the light horse‘Class • . f ..
to studv as much as possible all the conditions houses are now erected are as follows : Probably owing to the * ,inhibits hromrht
required for successful dairying in the Province. TVinnipeg, Man.—Superintendent, A. K. Leith, harvest, there were not as ma, y ; . g

At t> a. m. a business meeting will take place. Vancouver, B. C.— Superintendent,Tom XX'ilson. out in live stock as one won - l - *
At 1.30 p. m. a general meeting will lie held. . Niagara Falls, Out.—Superintendent, Neil Black, most of the entries made in t
At 7.30 a special meeting will be held for the Windsor, Out. — Superintendent, Colborne were well worthy m the premium .

benefit of the French people engaged in dairying. Wright. . . In Shorthorns, Ld. Hudson had toe best ot it,
Friday morning, business meeting for the adop- St. John’s, Que.|—Superintendent, P. H. Dupuis, winning 1st and sweepstakes d i

tion of reports submitted by different committees, st. John, N. B.—Superintendent, Herbert Goold. Plymouth Hover, a good, sty is . , 2
etc. Opinions differ very much as to which is the only wanting a little more flesh to fit ,,.» -h s

better time for importing such shrubs and trees as any showring. Mr. Hudson also \\ on b t an - 1
are allowed to be brought into Canada under the on cows. Kd. Anderson showed a real 1 v good ^
Amendments to the original San Jose Scale Act. year old, winning 1st.. C. Avison showed an ig

„ _ . . There is no doubt, I believe, that spring planting bull in rather thin condition : . hi eii, a
Maples Iujured by Hot Sun and »llld. in Manitoba is far preferable to autumn planting, and Mrs. Haines’ 2-year old, Lord Ro ier s.

The leaves of the Manitoba maple, or ash-leaved Ithough there are a few hardy varieties of trees 2nd prize. Ed. Hudson also showed a num I
maple, in manv parts of Manitoba during the past nd shrubs which will succeed if planted with great capital grades, including six cows, w inn 1 g t .
summer, particularly where these trees were grown care in the fall. In the spring, however, root 2nd on cows and 2-year-olds, as wen a. on
as shade trees, were foiyid to be brown and faded growth begins at once, and the trees run no risk of five females, and also a 1st on nesi neei am . . .
at the edges, more or less, often the whole leaf being heaved or injured by frost, which destroys so H. Perry showed a mce. smooUi. ' ., ",
being affected. Mr. George Greig sent leaves from many of those planted in the autumn, which have year-old cow, winning 3rd place wun nei. n. . . 
XVinnipeg, with the statement that he had noticed not become thoroughlv established liefore winter Bray won 1st on a very promising A*"11 ' V
the injury during the past summer in many parts sets in. Therefore, if possible, it is better, if the Stud hams 2nd. XX . S ( orhett showed a few Hol- 
of the city. The leaves became rusty and dried up. season is long enough to allow of this, to both dig steins, and William Murray a number ot ,iei . e> . 
The lower part of the tree was affected first, and an<i p|ant trees in spring, but this cannot always be including his fine large bull, Hinai, OI 
the injury gradually spread over the treesupwards. done. The season at the localities to the south breeding. To him was awarded the 1st prize and
Mr. Greig was of the opinion that some other cause from which trees, etc., are purchased for importa- sweepstakes. There was no competition in mi"
must be looked for than the dry weather. Afterex- tion into Manitoba being frequently more advanced, class.
araining many leavesfrom various parts of the Prov- so that there is danger of the buds having burst Sheep were shown by A. Baxter, i. -
ince and in thestreets of XVinnipeg, I am convinced during the journey if there has been any delay, and XX’m. Murray, the former winning most ot the 
that it is a direct outcome of the excessively hot these trees, consequently, could not be fumigated prizes on Shropshires, ot fairly good quality, snown 
weather of the three last days of June, aggravated, w;th safety. On the other hand, there is great in field condition. „ .
however, to a large measure by previous attacks ̂ vantage to nurserymen and others if they import The swine exhibit was not large, uns. names

the foliage by the Negundo plant-louse (Chaito stock as soon as it is ready for shipment in autumn, being the only exhibitor ot Berkstnres. Kennel n 
nh or us Negundinis), which was very prevalent so as to have it on hand for distribution the follow McLeod showed Suffolks, and also a lew t hestei 
again this year. I could find no trace of any jng spring as soon as the weather admits of safe TVhites. XVilliam Joly showed a Tamworth hoar, 
fungous disease, and upon submitting specimens to planting. The question of storing it through the Premier, hied by Baldwin, ot Manitou, and also 
Prof. L. H. Jones, an eminent mycologist, of winter is merely one of heeling in properly or of some very good cross-bred hogs in the bacon class. 
Burlington, XTerraont, he replied as follows : storing in a cold cellar. Moreover, if the bulk of an The cattle, sheep and swine were judged by II O.

1 have examined the maple leaves which you importer’s shipments have been received in the Ayearst, of Middlechurch, and James X me, ol 
sent us, and find no evidence of a parasitic fungous, autumn, he knows for certain what stock he has on Crystal City. , _ ,
The injury very much resembles a trouble which I hand, and has time in spring to send supplementary The poultry class was small ; a tew turkeys and 
have noticed upon trees alrout Burlington this orders before the short spring planting season has geese were forward, the principal exhibitors being
year. The trouble here was caused by a number of ^ awav. T. H. Smith, J. XVright, A Baxter, <> B. Harvey,
hot, dry days in the latter part of June, followed by if private individuals decided to order shrubs R. Duffy, XX . Murray, and lx. McLeod, 
one or two days of a strong, hot, dry wind. The and trees in the autumn, they must bear in mind Inside the hall a very excellent exhibit ot held
foliage of many plants was dried out in this way in that these should lie unpacked immediately on roots and vegetables was made, prizes being divided
a single day, and has been noticeable ever since, receipt, the roots loosened up, and the plants heeled between a num lier of exhibitors. I • H. Smith, 
especially on the side of the trees most exposed to ;n w;th great care. A light mulching of straw or M. P. P., however, seemed to carry oft the majontx 
the wind".” some other loose material will be a great protection of the prizes in the single sections, besides the

These were precisely the same days and cop- not oniv against the changes of temperature in prize for collection of held roots, collection ot vege- 
ditions which this summer did so much harm in winter but against the sun and drying winds of tables, and variety of potatoes. II. Matthew and 
M anitoba and the Northwest Territories. Spruce eariv spring. T. Lewis were also winners in these classes. As might
trees were also seriously injured, some of these y F " ---------------------------- be expected in a district so celebrated for supply-
5—Springfield Agricultural Society Fall
three dEÿs, and many trees of various kinds were Fair. esting in the hall. A lengthy prize list brought
actually killed outright, the thermometer rising on c . ~ out a great num lier of entries, and Dairy Coin-the last three days in June to !I8, 106 and 107 degrees 1 he annual fall fair of the Springfield Agucul- missioner Murray, who acted as judge, pronounced 
Fahr , respectively, in the shade. J. F. tural Society was he d at Dugald on October 2nd fche general )|Uality of the butter of very high

and 3rd, and notwithstanding the drawbacks of average, many of the scores running over 03 and 01. 
weather and roads, the fair was a succees, although Throughout this class, the most successful winner 
doubtless not up to what it would have been had was |j |lulfy, who captured not less than eight 1st 
the conditions been more favorable This Society izes and three 2„ds. Mrs. T H. Smith made foui
llas well-fenced grounds and a good building fairly ists and three 2nds, while A. Baxter got three lsts

The Minister of Agriculture, in response to ^i^^^unde.' cov^!’’^Thero wSa falî-lvgomî on butter and two lsts on homemade cheese. XX 

^nVMaLrtob*aC and*1 the°Northwestl Territorfes>,Wh^ turnout of stock, the horse classes attracting the 

made arrangements for fumigation of such nursery 
stock as it is permissible to import from the Cnited 
States and other countries under the Amendments 
to the San José Scale Act. These shipments must 
be addressed so as to come into Manitoba through

oilThe Butter and Cheese Makers’ Associa
tion. plants.

3. Herbaceous bedding plants.
4. All conifers.The following announcement has been issued by 

the Executive of the recently-organized Butter and 
Cheese Makers’ Union, relative to the meeting 
called for November 8th.

All those interested in the welfare of the 
Province are requested to attend.

year-old ; 
won

on

Importation of Trees and Shrubs into 
Manitoba

BY UK. .1. KLKTC1IEK, OTTAWA.

Brett was also fortunate enough to capture a 1st 
prize. The domestic manufactures and ladies’ work 
occupied a considerable space, and the various 
articles were much admired.

most attention. In several sections the competi
tion was very keen, and the quality of the stock 
entered much above the average. R. Reed-Byerley
fmfor^mately there^was n^competitîon^1*11106’ ^ TIlO Udder as ail Indicator.

Win nii.ee where a thoroutrhlv-eu nipped Indraft brood mares, J. McLaughlin won with While every cattle fancier recognizes the relative
f .litigation station has been established, which is a good, big, useful entry. He also won in yearling value of all the various points that go to make up 
ag n this yea. under the superintendence of Mr. colt, and 2nd on draft team : R. Reed-Byerley win- an ldeal whole nearly every one has a particular
\ K Leith who was in charge last year, a thor ning 2nd on brood mare, 1st on 3 year-old and 2nd pomt upon which he lays great stress m judging a
;,u,hiv elV, -iei.i om.-er, who will receive and treat on foal. XX A. Stuart won 1st on team and James dairy cow. I must confess that I am very partial 
with hvdro, vam acid gas alt consignments. These Holland won 1st on foal, besides several 2nds. to one special feature of every dairy cow. 1 hat
XX ,11 I,C treat, promptly on arrival, and will then A large class of nine agricultural brood mares point is not the color of the inside of he ear, nor is
In- forwarded to their'destination without delay, lined up before the judges. In the draft classes it the escutcheon nor the length ot the tail, nor the
The seis.ui this autumn during which these impor the judges were James Ryan and Robert XX att. of size of the umbilical, but it is the udder and its

Winnipeg. Aftercareful Veview of the mares in veins. 1 he mammary glaiul is, m my estimation, 
this ring, Bverley’s thick, low-set Clydesdale mare the most reliable indication of a dairy cow. 1 think 
was selected for 1st place. She was by St. Regland. it may l>e considered more important than all others 
out of the celebrated Clydesdale mare. St. Cuth- combined, in point of estimatingactual production, 
bel t s Lady. J. M. Gunn was 2nd with a really XX'e may, and frequently do. see cows with an 
good sort of a smooth, cleaner-legged type, and J. ideal head. neck, boil y. etc., hui it her udder is not
lx Morrison 3rd : Gunn winning also 2nd on the well developed the cow is a ta i lui, m diiect propor-
,lVli i,is mare, with T. Lyons’ foal bv the Gem tion as this important teatuve lacking. But do
' ’ ' see poor producers with well developed

It seems to me perfectly . tin ,1 that as

talion.- will be allowed will last from the 1.7th of 
October until the 13th ol Iember, and there will

i ii-nll, or six weeks nexthe another season ot
spring, prohahh  .......g ; un the 1st April until
the 13th M y . -- ’ g: • .• :>ir-,-rvnieu and
fruit grower- a .up. 
trees they may n 
t ree- xx' ■ awa x xx : i 
S o, and ■ «IIn-.
call a-,'. 
galion, 
of the exp 
the l-’eder i : *

Coder l he V 
the following ■ la 
imported into

1. Greenliou-e pla 
which have been grow i

porlingany 
uuiigat i, ,n of t lie 

'King t he
i -. ml, as

i ot

i-i, «>; un:
we everI’rinve, 1st.

In the mare and foal classes were the largest udders?
of entries, and they were not only the milk is secreted in the mammary gland the greater

, -i number of entries, but the individuals were development of that organ, the gu-atei will he its
Llv out in better fit. J. H Morrison showed product. I think that wc. a- bien],-is of dairy

; hi- . la—, without competition. In cattle, should pay more attei.-.u- ,, ila develop-
ui 11 ulstei classes were some fairly ment of udilei-s in oui- ideal- , ' la ding. In order
, X" >>.<lyek. J. H. Morrison, and D. to do that, however, it would in well a have

i • v r named in a very well expression as to what kind ot an i
! I,: ,i vi - xxit.i foal- by side; shape, size and composition.
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Our Scottish Letter.
The prevailing topic of conversation amongst 

our stock-owners here is not a pleasant one. More 
than six months ago an outbreak of

KOOT-AND MOUTH DISEASE

other cattle. Where calves are fed off fat at three be downhill. The vearling fuis at mating time two 
or four months old, as is the case in some parts of full sized incisors and six lamb’s teeth in the front 
England, the black calves got by an Aberdeen of the mouth. To breed the best lambs it is essental 
Angus bull out of ordinary cross cows have sold as that ewes he not too old, not too young, yet how 
high as £ô a head. At one of the sales, Mr. often do we see such mated as have teeth wide apart,
Schroeter’s, down in Sussex, a local fancier paid or in some instances with scarcely any teeth at all'

was reported from Norfolk, and the Board of £19 for a steer calf which he means to feed for the Then there is the over-impatient flock master 
Agriculture foolishly, as some think, allowed the (Tiristmas shows, and £40 was paid for a heifer who desires to get rich in a hurry. He cannot even 
cattle first attacked to live as they were through calf being nursed by her dam. The absence of wait for the lambs to pass the stage of lambhood 
the worst of the disease before it was detected, horns and the high prices given by butchers for before he must needs begin to breed from them So 
Some time after, another outbreak was reported these black calves per cwt. make it certain that the they are mated when little over six months old and 
in the same county, and on this occasion the breeding area for them will extend. bring lambs in their yearling season. But there are

great losses, taking one year with another. There 
are bad yeaning times, dead lambs, abortion, and 

A strenuous effort is being puny young lambs brought forth, which, although 
made to resuscitate the famous alive, hardly survive long, because of lack of milk
Longhorn breed of cattle, and and a I «id nurse generally. And even at best the
the second volume of a new lambs are not fit to bring into the breeding flock at 
series of its herdbook has been any tune, as they do not make average specimens 
published. About twenty years their race, not one out of twenty. The greatest 
ago, or it may he more, the first drawback, however, I have found in this early 
attempt to found a herdbook breeding is the loss of,.now and then, the young 
for them was aliandoned. The mother, a drawback which would not befall were it 

ewed attempt is highly com- no*; that mating had been conducted at too imma- 
mendable, but it may be doubt- ture anage.
ed whether any good purpose is XX hile the ram is with the ewes they should be 
served hy trying to make this kept in quite a thriving state, hut I am not in favor 
breed popular. Mr. XVestman, °* providing over-stimulating diet. In fact, I am 
the Secretary, who is responsi- against flushing in its true sense. So long as grass, 
ble for the recent publication, “seeds, ’ clovers, rape, mustard, and such like go, 
makes out a fairly good cast' for . e ewe s runs cannot be too fresh and fruitful, but 
them, and certainly shows that *1 *s better to draw the line at trough food, such as 
as cheesemaking cows they are corn an(l cake. The latter food is over-stimulating, 
superior to the Shorthorn, but over-fattening, and is sure to be missed afterwards, 
their hideous horns and hard, because you may not continue forcing your flocks at 
unfattenablecarcasses are great *Vgh pressure all through until lambing time. And 
drawbacks in these days when '* 5’ou flush and do not keep up the stimulating 
the demand is all for early rations to a considerable.extent, your ewes become 
maturity. Doubtless, as the very poor against yeaning time, so that many a 
breed on which the immortal mishap and many a complaint befalls, abortion 
Bakewell first experimented, among others, that might have been prevented if 
one would not like to see the more rational feeding had been practised all 
Longhorn extinguished, and through. Wherefore it appears that flushing 
they may linger long, but it ewes at this season while with the ram does not 
does not appear to lie sound lead to profit. A good deal more has to he said 

slaughter powers possessed hy the Board were business to breed cattle of their type at this time profitable sheep-hreeding, but must stand over for 
enforced with vigor. After a period had elapsed, of day. “Scotland Yet.” the present.—Noras Homo, in Stockbreeder and
during which the local authorities grumbled sorely ------------------------ -— Farmer.
about the restrictions, these were removed, and 
the cattle and sheep trade resumed its normal 
conditions. No more was heal'd of the disease 
until some weeks ago, when an outbreak was 
reported in the district of Holderness, near Hull, 
in Yorkshire. Once more the strictest measures 
were taken, and there is no further account of the 
disease in that quarter. But scarcely had the 
country time to recover from this scare, when an 
outbreak was announced in the Vale of Cluyd, in 
North XX7ales, right across England from Holder
ness, and hardly was it in hand when a further 
outbreak was reported in XXTltshire, and now, one 
week from to-day, the officials of the Board of 
Agriculture declared the disease from which lambs 
in Perthshire were affected to be the dreaded 
murrain, and to-day ( Friday, 28th Sept. ), for the first 
time for seventeen years, no market is being held 
in Perth, and the whole question of what is to be 
done is lieing considered by the leading lights of 
the Board of Agriculture in London. In connec
tion with the Perth report, the diagnosis of the
official experts is being challenged, and there is ,, , ., ,
little doubt that there is some ground for suspend- practica ’Ie» a rule, through 
ing judgment. In the meantime, after the sreond decreasing other stock to ,n- 
outbreak in Norfolk, cattle affected with the dis- cr^ase she?P ™»ch- because 
ease were found to be coming in from Argentine °.v,ni?s 'nus^ !.10. ,^01 m ,s? e 
ports, and the slaughtering ports of this countrv stock °,f tke feld^ ”” thafc b* 
were shut against them. The Argentine author- \ Rood deal. Neither may 
ities have now retaliated and closed the ports of s e,V*" 'r,"H, mR to a P>° t ic 
that countrv to British cattle. This will have an conducted if the Hocks to which 
injurious effect on the sales of pedigreed stock, th® rams are introduced are 
which are due in ten davs, and meanwhile the n°t sound in bodyor hmh 
dislocation of trade in Perth and the north is That ever-to be-dreaded dis- 
serious. It will lie most unfortunate if the diag- eaf’ foot-rot, has robbed many 
nosis of the officials is pronounced incorrect, but Yt a Hock,,,aster very sorely. And 
would be more unfortunate to have allowed foot- farmers have themselves to 
and-moutli.disease to pass unchecked. It is better blame many a time. I have 
i„ a matU-f of kind ,o b. ove,-stringent than
too lenient. disease is contagious, therefore

only needs wet weather to as- 
The series of sales of Alierdeen-Angus cattle sist it to run through the whole 

conducted by Messrs. Macdonald, Fraser A Co. flock, for that common foot-rot 
(Ltd.) has just been concluded. Three sales were is very contagious is an accept- 
held in the north of Scotland, and an equal numlier ed fact. No flock, therefore, is 
in the south of England. It is noteworthy that the fit to mate that is not free from 
best prices, both north and south, have been given the disease, and no ram fit to 
bv a new patron of the breed, and that his head- use that is not sound on bis 
quarters are in Avrshire, in the heart of the great feet. Else it is seen when the 
dairying districts" of Scotland. Mr. Kennedy, of ewes get heavy in lamb the 
Doonholm. Ayr, is the gentleman in question, and disease rages to a disastrous 
he has made an excellent start, buying good cattle degree, for you may-pot dress 
of good breeding and not overfed. He lias been the feet much at that stage of 
guided in his purchases by Mr. Ralston, (Ramis, the ewe’s pregnancy, lest you 
the agent of Lord Strathmore, whose herd is one cause premature birth. And a 
of the best in Scotland. Generally trade at these dozen more ailments I could 
sales has been satisfactory, good averages being name had I space, that sheep

subject to. and which

THE LONGHORNS.
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BELSHAZZAR 13855.

Imported Shire stallion. First prize and sweepstakes at Toronto Industrial, 1900, 
and at London Western, 1899 and 1900.

OWNED BV MESSRS. BAWDEX & M’DONELL, EXETER, ONT.

on

Matins: the Ewes.
Profit in sheep-breeding largely hinges on the 

proper mating of the ewes at this season of the 
year. Firstly, there must be no excessive increas
ing of the flocks, no overdoing of the fields with in- 
lamb ewes as winter comes on, and crowding later enough,there are few fall colts raised in this part of 
on with sheep and lam lis. Secondly, all ewes mated the country. I will speak from what experience I 
ought to lie in sound and thriving condition, have had, and that isn’t much. I have raised two 
Thirdly, the whole flock ought to be young, or, fall colts, and 1 like them lietter than the spring, 
rather, not old. As regards over-stocking the for the reason that your mares don’t have to work 
ground, it is very tempting to increase bur flocks, so hard as they do in the spring, and the flies don’t 
as they pay better than most other stock, and so have as long to torture the little colts while they 
long as there lie room for increase without over- are young. Then the next spring when grass comes 
crowding, the larger flocks are decidedly advised, the colts are a good age to wean and turn out. I 
Yonder 20-acre unprofitable arable field may, per- think it a good plan to have two or more, so they 
haps, be put down to pasture, and will allow of a will lie company for each other. I let mine run with 
score more ewes lieing added to the regular breed- the mares all winter, stabling and feeding grain 
ing flock, but unless wider runs are given in har- night and morning. 1 didn’t have to work my 
mony with the increase of the flock.no profit will mares while they were suckling, but lietter work 
lie made ; that is, of course, if 
the fields have carried an aver
age of stock before. It is not

Fall Colts Preferred.
Fall colts can lie successfully, raised if one is pre

pared to care for them in the right manner. True

: ...v._——
■sT __-_______ •___

______
. _
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PRINCE DANEGKLT.

Hackney stallion. First prize and sweepstakes, Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, 1100.

OWNED BY J. T. MOONEY, WAWANK8A, MAN.
realized, and some idea of the extent to which the are 
breed is now cultivated in districts widely apart should be held if ruling suffi

be inferred from the fact that these sales cient to demand the culling of the sufferers from
the breeding flocks.

Mating too old or too young animals is a common

them in the fall and in the spring and raise colts, 
too, at the same time. I don’t think a brood mare 
should lie worked any during the time the colt is 
following her, as I think laith the colt and mother 
will do better if not worked, unless it be some light 
work. I think the greatest reason that there are 
not more fall colts raised than there are, is because 
he majority have not tried it, and don’t know 
the advantages of it.

mav
have this week been held in Buckingham, Sussex, 
and Stafford, and. with the exception of one or two
animals, all of those sold were purchased by huvers ,tract ice. but it is not attended with profit. I heewe

is within the propel" age to breed from when a year
ling or one-shear year, until the mouth is full, as 
shepherds term it- that is. until then' be eight 
broad incisor teeth put up. At the latter age she 
should be culled, because her next movement will

in England. Many landed gentlemen find these 
cattle to thrive well in the south and along the 
downs, and although the calves at first seem small, 
tin' prices given for them by tin* butchers show 
that per cwt. or stone they sell dearer than any J. L Griffin,
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Service Bulls. water, and on alternate days they were allowed to
As the season for mating the Hock of breeding In order that a stock bull shall be, and continue th^^tahle H They were worked1 occas^onallv* hut 

ewes in the hands of the average Canadian farmer to he, active and useful as a sire, much depends pfreceived the best of care The nextSeptem- 
with a suitable ram for the next year’s crop of upon the treatment he receives in his first years 1)er [hose colts were the admiration of all mv
lambs is the month of October, the following well- and, indeed, throughout Ins life or the term of * hhors md were voted a decided success 
considered hints, contributed by an experienced service. For the first eight months no better con- eoii^itleiVà the education I had received from my 
breeder to the Lire Stork Journal, may lie safely ditions can be furnished him than the run of a good .... .... . ofi tjlp care (lf jlorces alld his consci

Selection of a Kant.

i

points which ought to be thoroughly looked into supply of bran and ground oats and corn or peas, 0‘f thecofts Now. don't all Jpeak at once for the 
before buying a ram As a preliminary remark it fed dry, or slightly damped upon cut hay or chatf voun„ man s address. He married my daughter, 
is curious to notice how seriously buyers take the ensilage or dry cornstalks, together with a liberal » , , the other colt as a wedding present,
get-up or dressing of rams. The head is the princi- allowance of green clover and other soiling crops in in tinea Homestead.
pal feature which shows what is called character, season, and of well-cured, early-cut hav. and sliced ■ ' J_j_________________

will sell or throw away a sheep sooner than any- temperament, are more liable to get mischievous, Canada at this season are micas-
Ie T i lS °j gfea,t "lll>*'rtitn(jt>, and and even vicious unless carefully handled lhey tratednmles why it sho„ld he so is a mystery to 

?£ou,.d m ’ ,SI°' andT.n,cel^graduated with shouhyie trained to being handled, and haltered others. The result is. that as the
the shoulders and bosom. It would be too much to when quite young so that they may never learn to weather approaches the lambs become a
review in this connection all the points of a sheep, know their strength, and should at all times be . :. U .. .
but they may be condensed into a few inclusive ex- treated with kindness and firmness. It is not well nuisance on t îe aim. h '
pressions. Thus the ram should be thick in flesh to play with them or give them unnecessary length nÎVst,,en 11 - ° ',1:8' , • f j p. if
and in outline, massive, and large. He should stand of line when leading, and a nose ring should be put other like farmer is ^ thp pkpc wltlmni
up well and boldly on hits legg, and his hocks should in before the bull is a year old and before he is used C?,ll (W>e Sf 7 ' .
be strong and well formed. He-should have a leg for service. The mistake of allowing bulls to serve difficulty, their flesh >e on . . ^
at each corner of a square frame. He should carry at too young an age is far too generally made, and advances, rendering ein u . 1 . ,',.1.1...,.,., "
a thick, heavy fleece of the right character, not too doubtless accounts for many of them becoming Were the operation o ca r * . .
long nor too short. The wool should lie fine in the slow servers or unsure later on. In no case should dangerous one, it won c jus 1 -
fiber, and set on a clean and well-tinted skin or pelt, a bull be used before he*is a year old, and then neglect, but as it is neither 1 11 ‘1 1 imoi
Every part of a sheep can be criticised, and it is in- sparingly. He should not be allowed to serve more attended with much usk, why t o fanners peimit 
teresting to hear them discussed by good judges, than two or three in a week before he is I t months such loss to continue > eai altei year • - ot only
Even after passing a creditable examination, a old, and in no case should be permitted more than wol*ld the lambs gain taster and ma e letter 
remark from a good judge will seem as a sort of one service during the heat of each cow. It is an ,nutt°n, hut they could he mai keted after the glut 
revelation, bringing .prominently forward some entirely unnecessary drain on the system of the season is past, or e\en be held till spi ing it so 
feature which had escaped attention, such as a bull to allow two or more services, and he will desired, when their vxool will have paid for their 
brown or black spot in the wool, a bowed-out joint, be just as sure a calf-getter from the first, and keep and the lambs themseh es dev eloped into top- 
ora bad coat. Even judges sometimes pass a point will continue to be sure longer if limited in each price mutton carcasses ot good weights, 
of this kind without noticing it, and happy is £he case to one. The question of exercise is important, i114i„:„„ Ii,» cin„i. ford vs iho
buyer who, when he brings home his purchase, and is not so easily provided for as one could « litl-,111^, I,ne oiut K--*i3t ill e l aiu .. 1 in
finds it entirely right in all respects. Shepherds wish. As a rule, the run of a box stall, with a 01(1 W #)’•
are excellent judges, and soon find out the weak small yard enclosed by a strong, close fence, is the I suppose no one will deny that judging of our 
point when they begin to hunt for faults. It is best arrangement that can lie made. Some have farm animals has been to a great extent a matter of 
difficult to find a perfect ram, neither is it necessary adopted, and strongly recommend, exercising the guesswork. There is not one judge in a hundred 
for ordinary purposes. The price runs up in the hull on a wire—that is, by stretching a strong wire, that has any’definite set of rules to guide him in his
case of any well-bred ram which can stand the with a ring on it, between two posts, and with a awards. There has been a prejudice against the
higher criticism of breeders. On the other hand, rope or chain from the bull’s ring to the ring on the score card outside of the poultry yard, and many

"» useful rams can be purchased for £.">, quite good wire tether him so that he may walk back and good poultry judges do not score their birds, pre
enough for ordinary’ flocks.’’ forward for an hour or two each day. Others ferring to take them as a whole. We believe, how-

. recommend a contrivance similar to a clothes reel, ever, that the score card can lie made of great value
11 anted—A C him re to \ iew Live Stovk. which whirls around, the bull Iieing tied to it over- to a judge in any of our stock rings. I11 the first 

The complaint of Mr. S. H. Janes, of Toronto, head by’means of a ro|>e from his ring and allowed place, he can take the animal in parts instead of as a 
published in our last issue, regarding the want to take his exercise in a circle. Still others give the whole, and in giving reasons for his awards he can 
of proper facilities for viewing the live stock bull his exercise on a tread power, utilizing him to point to the ditferent sections which have been cut 
exhibits at the exhibitions, has heen repeatedly run the cream separator, churn, or cutting box. If or approved of. Take for example the case of a 
brought before public attention in the Farmer’s none of these devices commend themselves, there is hoise l>eing judged atone of our county’ or town- 
Advocate. The following from the Breeders' the alternative of a run in the barnyard for an hour ship fairs. How often do we see the judge walking 
Gazette shows the result of attention to the sub- or two each day in winter, and in a paddock in sum- round the animal two or three times, and then, 
ject at the recent Minnesota State Fair: mer. Attention should be given the bull’s feet* to after half-an-hour’s consultation, making the

“ Never did the skill of American stock breeders prevent their becoming overgrown, which has a award without a leg being examined or a foot 
receive more adequate recognition at the hands of tendency’ to cause the legs to grow crooked, and lifted. Here we find the most important section 
the public than in Minnesota last week. For once hindeis the animal from walking as freely and of the animal formation entirely overlooked, where- 
the patrons of the cattle show were provided with naturally as he should. By the occasional use of a as if the score card had heen in use, this omission 
as comfortable accommodations as those furnished fine saw, a sharp chisel, and a blacksmith's rasp, could hardly have taken place. In the best 
in the interest of the sports of the race course, and the hoofs can he kept in good shape. The bull’s card for horses, a full quarter of the possible points 
how the people did appreciate it! At times the rations should at all times consist of a mixture is given to the legs and feet, and justly so, for there 
seating capacity of the big tent was taxed to of grains in which oats are the principal, and with is much truth in the old saying, “No foot, no horse,” 
the limit. If Minnesota’s experience last week the addition of a liberal proportion of bran, roots and it is seldom indeed that a judge can award the 
affords any criterion, it seems clear that State fair in season, and good hay, he may be kept in healthy full number of points in this section to any animal 
managers can not too soon provide more generous and vigorous condition without being made too fat coming lie fore him. The following card we used in 
prizes for breeding animals and furnish at the same for prompt service, and in the best form for siring the Old Land 2à years ago in judging the English 
time suitable pavilions for the judging. The public healthy progeny. breeds of sheep : No. 1 Shropshires—Head, ear,
can be interested. That is certain. At Haniline --------—----------------- and face cover, là; back (keystone of the arch), 2à •
they sat for hours watching the awarding com Vlltlllllll Foals h’g of mutton, 20: rib up and home, là; constitu-
mittees at work. They’thronged the arena for two ,, *, , . '* tion, 10 ; hlockiness, à ; wool, 10. Total. 100. This,
days while the Hereford sale was progressing. I t was my good fortune one year to secure the however, is only the ideal of perfection, and as no 
They gathered in crowds beneath the canvas when ?frvlces of ;l young ( anadian as general farm help, animal reaches "this high standard of excellence 
a public discussion—a sort of farmers’ institute, as He was an excellent caretaker of stock : 111 fact, an judge can score to the possible limit. We have had 
it were-was precipitated by’ the announcement round good hand. He was strongly attached to judges score up toilà. but this iscoming too near the 
of the reason for awards given by the judges in the his own way. but that did not interfere with my ideal, and we consider Sà to be the limit for all mac- 
class for feeder’s stock bred in Minnesota. Prof, interests, and was a decided benefit. I gave him tical purposes. Howto cut in scoring is the great 
Shaw opened this ball, followed by Craig and Car- unl,™,t^. ,a1t't7l,V »n «‘g*1’» to exercising his judg- .. crux ’ of the beginner in judging by score card, 
lyle, and for an hour the subject of good breeding îî161!1' * lint f.rll I had t\\ o mares that foaled late 111 One third of the possible points in the section is
and correct feeding was intelligently and profitably ^‘pfeniiier. I was dubious at the prospect of caring generally held to be as far as one can go in cutting 
considered. There are things besides balloon ascen- 'or o'11 colts and expressed my doubts to the young as the worst animal we meet has the greater part of 
sionsand 4 merry-go-"rounds ’ in which farmers can mal?’ He offered to take entire charge of the lour the possible points still left to him. and the cut has 
be interested, if fair managers would only provide equines, with the understanding that 1 was not to to range from 1 to a third of the full complement of 
them.' interfere in anyway with his management. I had points allowed the section. For example take the

... . ------ T----------, „ , . , faith in his ability, and consented, merely stipulât- back in the above card, given a full quarter of the
Sunlit American Dressed Meat Landed in lng for the privilege to note proceedings and take possible points. On account of the great conmara- 

Enghllld ill Poor Condition. pointers for future use. He repaired an old stable, live value of this section of the animal formation,
making it weatherproof and comfortable for 11s we call only cut from 1 to S, notwithstanding the 
charges during the approaching cold months. I his mlml)v|. of deplorable backs which we find in the 
work he did at odd times, not encroaching on his 
regular working hours. While the fall pasture 

'1 ■ he air xx„< sterilize.! a. a ^turned good he kept the dams and progeny in 
ni y :■ ! - a ,u\, fivr/ing point, it the fields, stahnng them at night and feeding liber 

h. MiniiniNii Mitrvrvri from a ally of oats and well-cured hay. When taken from 
' ; h. linwweç. 1 he the pasture for the winter he gave them extra care.

1 lie colts were tied hv their dams nights, and 
not allotted nourishment from the mother, only 
throughThe dav. I had an abundance of roots that

score

no

>m« ;v \m ii iiiur 1 hv ii rm apptNiring in the Stock department
01 l.i-: '.--Ur. ; .1 vi i tu- i.» i hv <lii|.iiHinl of <lrc«cd beef from 

<mi in Kiul.iibi. We i Insronip that thi
vr i ,| 1 ; . VV|UM)1 in ,1
ion of il lit •! u , !ii ftv, f,

1 î \\;v hv! 1 ; . !.■ - -
I vmvw.it uw .du 
would a V!H‘ ! v 1 : 1
defect i ■; the • 
valentee i ivii 
mad v.

A «onsi^umvnt
Im damaged eondition, a sheep classes. There are. however, disqnalifieat ions 

in all the classes of stock, which are or should be 
well known to tlie judge s of each class, and these 
have to he reckoned with in making the awards, 
even when the total score would admit of a prize 
being given. .1 <;. Havii son,

Kimeoe Co., Ont.

l" Mi

Aiiplr M.ti'kvj BpjMHf.
Mc~.-s.p~. Simon . s!i”i • .• x>... ;. x <

■; t> (< > ’. I Jlhv AVi'lv
I h . •’..«) lie-, 1 I - till. • !.. ;

^ 1 ‘ivvin-. 17-

A Western States farmer, after listening to a 
1 winter, among them carrots, and I also had a good group of neighbors bragging on their big milking 

supply of apples. Each noon lie filled the feed Ixoxes cows, told this one: “1 want to tell von about a 
with cut apples and carrots, with a sprinkling of little piece of bad luck I bad with a "little .h vsey 
- ih. \t six weeks the colts ate freely of oats, and cow of mine last week. She had the misfortune to 
soon began to nibble and relish the • extras given fall into a well. The second day after the cow bad 
: he mothers. The stable was kept immaculate.

'. ii ' gi 1 oniing those horses received would have 
■ ci!i-( t cil 1 1 cilit on a hostler in an English home of
' * \ a. 11 \

i ' l lliv I (i
( 1 t 1111V

w -l ’ I ■ i 1 ‘ " ! 1-1 (V : - 11-

i;« tt-
• ■: !x‘w v- ’.

Hv < > n. \ : t ■ x.
« 1 - i » : : i.i i t i u 1, - :Vi\1 wk*

.I.VOh- X ' 
r:t>. in 1 
ï : 1*11». 
may -«

fallen into the well, the whole plan of redemption 
came to me like a revelation. 1 just went dov n in 
the well and commenced milking that cow. and 
hefoie sundown I bad her floating at the top 
well, and she stepped out and w< nl to grazing as il 
nothing strange had happened

I , 1 ■ 1 1 .1,1
Il I.

1‘lie first >1 Man h be began weaning l lie 
lh. v wile gentle and well halt el'-broken. 

I i • !i ; -l li d t Inmi
f III.-! I II.CA

si'iiaiately and then together to
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Bacon in the British Market.. sefcs were used, we noticed many vacancies X\ estern or any other fair for five years, for the
The change in the mind of the British public in !n ,tbf. rows particularly among early varieties, two reasons that the returns did not warrant the 

regard to the style of bacon is very marked. The , this ?ear lar8er sets were used, and scareely a expense, and at that time of the year the agents
present demand is for meat in which the lean and '^2 Mls ®ccurred in the rows. could be more profitably employed' in other ways,
fat are well 1U kl, Y„ e kmen me lean and field Roots.-Mangels will give somewhat less Mr. .Maxwell, the secretary, concluded : The

lxed’ tbe bl8* fat hog, which was so than an average crop, while Swede turnips and meeting wishes me as secretary to thank von
à IL nf Ve *8°» ^as had to give way to carrots are almost an utter failure, owing to the the treatment received in the mst Should thevîig fs LSmll Ô? great ien^th ^ mode™haC°n drou?h‘ and *arl>' summer, harden again desireto^ exhUdt, vou wïï L £ven amp£
!.. its sides than its8 predœessor and correspond11 ÏÏKÏJ?* fr°"lthes*me cause’ wU1 Prove a vel>’ notice and time to see that suitable accommodation
the shouldUVer 'TT" t.he haCk: ’ft is also hgL on 8 Brome Gross.-The first cutting of this grass success.7 yourexhibition every 

shoulder and has less weight of jowl. The only yielded about one and one-half tons per acre, « The charge has also been made that passes
1S1 a,fal1 C10,) of af issued indiscriminately. This is not so. Family

nihMUw, ^in'iV,pr0n1,STi fV,' l>asses are issued only to the directors and the chief
of police. Regular admission tickets are sent to Hen t l v to drv l?*1 The aldermen. members of the Fair Association, railway

= flhe FT managers, newspaper men and certain civic andsixty-five acre pastme held government officials, who of necessity had to
contains two small plots of attend the fair, and limited tickets were' given to
this grass, and the cattle ap- the school trustees, members of the Public Library 
peai \ e > partial to it. neg- Board, city officials, hospital trustees, and membeis
^ngn STnhu'ir‘.U|e t0 of Parliament for the western constituencies 

,d. n, | Fhis field encloses Officers of the Association were asked to give passe
r 0t, °f Vuken -m< ’ useles? to persons who had no earthly right to them, 
for any other purpose; and They were always refused, 
having two living springs of .. ... ,
water, plenty of shelter, and a 1 he matter of side shows was a very serious
variety of grasses, it makes a one’ b,,t the on'1K, °f deciding whether they
very satisfactory pasture. weie proper must be liorne hy the police. It

Owing to the drought in the T V? Ie>«n their nature, and if
early part of the season, the FJF.TjF tT t l"''"' Thn Ass0(1|at'«n ,.w*s 
Brome grass failed to send up i " communications
seed sulks, and there promises ! ,n«.k VT1 Î g?a- 0,^ra,tors ,bat 
to he a shortage of home- î a k^P themsefves within the law. The
grown seed \ large snnnlv side shows—that is, good ones—were a necessity, of last year’s seédwas kept grater vigilance would be exe.cised.
over on til is Farm, and a nun) ». exhibition is conducted as a means of
her of one-pound packages benefiting the city, hut it does not get the support
will be sent out for testing • com the citizens that it deserves. The directors
purposes. do not draw one cent out of it. Theirs is all a labor

Tile lirai ns. —This wet

are
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RKfcsat'l
\r— -

s

mmw>
X' v.

HACKNKV MAKE, MONA'S QUEEN, AND HER YEARLING 
DAUGHTER, TITANIA,

^fona s Queen thy I.oral Derwent 2nd) won first for single Hackney mare or gelding, 
also English silver medal, and Titania (by Squire Rickell) 

won third at the Toronto Industrial. 1900.

OWNED BV ROBERT BEITIl, BOWMANVII.LF, ONT. of love. The business men of the city appear <piite 
willing to have st rangers come to the fair and spend 
their money, hut they are not ready to help the 
fair along as they should with patronage and by 
exhibiting. This is the only fair that does not 
receive aid from the municipality. Winnipeg fair 
gets $5,000 annually from the city, and $3,000 from 
the Provincial Government. The Western gets l>e- 
tween $300 and $100 from the Ontario Government. 
It is self-supporting.

“ Next year a determined effort will lie made to 
bring the citizens out on the early days, Monday 
and Tuesday, and to bring people here from the 
Fnited States. In Winnipeg, 0,000 or 7,000 from 
the States go to the fair there.

“ London compares most favorably in the matter 
of expenditure and economical management.

“ The financial statement for 1000 is evidence of 
the success that attended the Western this

fall has given our tile drains
type of pig which the.hacon-curers now find most a severe test. There is about 5,000 feet of various 
profitable in their business is one of great length size of tile running through the Farm from west 
and depth, light in the shoulder and jowl, not too to east. These were put down ten ars ago, 
wide in the nack, and carrying its width evenly and are still working satisfactorily. d it not 
from the shoulder to tail. This insures a deep, long been for this drain, about forty acres of this year’s 
ham, instead of the short, thick one which used to crop would have been floating about in water. The 
he so general. The back and belly should run in as tile is only four feet below the surface in some 
straight lines as possible.

The “ Doddle ” in the Aseendaut.
As showing how great has been the progress made !

by Aberdeen-Angus cattle during the past quarter ‘ 
of a century, a correspondent to the Farmer and , 
Stock keeper calls attention to the fact that twenty 
years ago there were only five breeders of the 
“comely Doddies ’ in England, while five years ago 
there were fifty-seven breeders, and to day there 

hundred ! This increase is principally 
attributed to the high price now obtainable for ■ 
Polled beef in the London market, coupled with the 
remarkable success achieved hy the A.-A.’s at the 
leading fat stock shows. In this connection 
reminded that these northern hlackskins have

year.
63|S The Fair Association has a balance of $1,37-1.17, after 
6^2 meeting all expenses. The receipts were : Entrance 

fees,$l>7l<).t'5:privilegesandrentsof booths, $4,504.88; 
gates and grand stand receipts. $18,(691.55; year
ly permits for the use of track and stalls, $1»); 
special prizes and subscriptions, $1,125; interest 
from I lank, $00 : total, $25,!fi5..'#i. The expenses 
were : Prizes, medals, judges’ fees, $11,132.35; 
police, $3110.($8 ; grounds and buildings and general 

places, but fortunately there are no springs tapiied 11. !•> ; printing, advertising, etc.,
hy it; otherwise, 1 fear it would freeze solid during l?>- • office expenses, $1,888.88; expenses of
the winter months, hut, as it is, the tile is quite 'avions departments, including attractions, fire-

works, music, $l,a(>4.01.

are over one

we are «s
won

the championship of the London show twice in the 
last three years. In Ireland the progress made hv 
the breed has been almost as marked as on the 
other side of the Channel. Ten years ago there 
were not a score of breeders of Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle in Ireland, to-day there are over fifty ! As , , x.
regards the feeding and early maturity of these dry hy New A ear s. 
Black Polls, the writer in our contemporary has Brandon Exp. harm, 
been recently carrying out some experiments, and 
he finds that well-bred Polled bullocks under 
twenty months old will, with liberal feeding, make 
from two and a half to three pounds of increase in 
live weight, and that animals over twenty months 
old will make an average increase of 2 lbs." per day.

MATURED MANITOBA NATIVE SOU AW CORN.

s. A. Bedford.

flood 1‘en and a flood Paper.
Your fountain pen to hand in good order, I am 

greatly pleased with it; it is jierfection in every 
I shall try to get some more subscribers

Western Fair Management.
t’ol. Gartshore, President of the Western Fair, 

makes the following statement regal ding the 
recent exhibition:—

“ The impression has got abroad among t'i* respect, 
farming community that the 
implement men have not lieen 

.. ... ^ . ,, very well treated by the fair
Our experience, like that of the average farmer management,and that for that 

of the Province, has been a very discouraging one reason alone they were not 
this year. In early August, the yield of grain exhibiting.' As far as the im 
promised to be at least an average one. hut on the piement men are concerned.
1 ith ol that month a fierce storm struck the Farm, the f;ict is that we have never 
accompanied hy hail, and nearly an inch of rain charged them anvt liing hut an 
tell in a tew hours This heat the gram out badly, entrance fee of si. for which 
and some ol the fields were levelled as it rolled. we furnished them with light.
Since the above date, rain lias fallen every few power and space. They also 
< L-A*' Some of the gram is in bad condition. received passes for admission

1 lie yield of todder corn on the Farm is a large to the grounds according t«. 
one this year. Alter filling two silos, there is still 
about three acres stocked for dry fodder. One 
of this is Yellow Dakota Flint, which is expected to 
give a good yield of matured seed, and the fodder 
will be used to supplement the very poor st ra w we 
are sure to have this year.

A quantity of native squaw corn was grown 
the uplands this year. The plants were so short 
that the fodder was hardly worth cutting, but the 
ears were fully matured, and we hope to have some
seed of this very early variety for distribution. It ,dement men. 1 would say that 
ne\er tails to mature here, and although not equal three vears ago thev com
te sweet corn for table use. it is so much earlier plained that thev did not have 
that every farmer should grow a patch The ears enough room. ‘ They said if 
are very small, but quite interesting, with their the Board of Directors would 
various-colored kernels. enlarge tin- machinery hall

Potatoen. 1 his useful tuber has given an aver- thev would make an exhibit which would -lai t li
age yield, and all are now packed in bushel boxes ,-verv person. The Board spent SAM u to ph ase 
in the cellar. Considerable complaint is heard in then), and they were pleased.
the neighborhood regarding rot : hut the crop on - \ letter had been received bv I lie Association
this Farm is perfectly free from it and t he quality that was signed hy most of l In- 'manufacturers of 
is excellent. In former years, when milv one and

Brandon Experimental Farm Notes.

* .....
><** . si
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t

MÊm
the number of men they have 
employed at the fair, and 
when sufficient passes were 
not granted, they could have 
been secured on application at 
the general offices. The Boaid 
may have appeared strict in 
the matter of passes, but the 
privilege is one that is very 
much abused. As for the im

acre
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U RI ME FRANK'S SON.

I II--; I VI • .It-Imll ! year.- "I I. iiinmlo Kxliihilinn. Fir-1 aful chiuiqiion. Western
Fair, l-omlon. I9W.

". I. uni \ W. «Il TON UROVK, ONT.o« N I II l;\ «

for the Advocate. We are beginning to appreciate 
its value here as an educator for the farmer, 
where In- can get all the knowledge required to 
make his farm profitable.
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Treatment of Clover or Other Sod Land 
in the Fall for (train or Corn 

Crop, Etc.
Vs the work of taking oif the crops of grain, etc., 

has been finished, and as in the majority of cases 
the harvest has been a bountiful one, the next 
thing to do is to prepare for a continuation of our 
successes next year also. To accomplish this and 
obtain the best lesults, most of us will have to 
brenk up some of our clover or other sod fields, 
and the question naturally conies to our mind, 
what is the best treatment of a sod field for a grain 
crop next season ? Mv way of treating it would lie 
to thoroughly manure it first, spreading the manure 
as evenly as possible, in the latter part of Septem 
Iter or early in Octolier, and then plow it, laying 
each sod as squarely on its hack as may lie. Then, 
as soon as I am through with my plowing, I would 
thoroughly harrow it. This treatment excludes 
the air, and in a great measure the water also, and 
while the sod rots nicely, it does not liecome 
In thespringl wouldre-plow it^usingagangplow.set 
very shallow for grain, but for corn or other hoed 
crops I would simply thoroughly cultivate it.

If stubble land is tolerably clear of weeds, and 
we intend to grow grain on it next season, 1 would 
adopt the same measures that 1 would with clover 
sod ; but if it was bad with weeds, 1 would disk 
harrow it first, as soon as the harvest was off, and 
again as soon as the weeds began to grow, allowing 
it to lie until spring, when 1 would plow it in the 
ordinary way. If the stubble land intended for 
next year's corn or other hoed crop is dirty with 
weeds, my first effort must be to destroy these as 
effectually as may lie, and to accomplish this 1 
would adopt the following measures : First, gang 
plow it, not more than four inches deep, having 
first put on all the manure I could afford. Then I 
would thoroughly harrow it and sow to fall rye. 
As soon as the rye was well rooted I would turn 
my cattle onto it and pasture it until the 
came and covered it. Thus, while it affords pasture, 
the cattle are top-dressing it with another coat of 

In the spring, as early as convenient, 1 
would turn the heavy mat of rye sod under, plowing 
altout six inches deep. This treatment will turn up 
and thoroughly mix the manure first plowed undei 
in the fall, which will liecome immediately avail
able for the young plants, while the heavy mat ot 
rye turned under will ferment and act as artificial 
heat in the early, cool nights and days for the roots 
of the growing crop while it is decaying. In my 
opinion, this treatment is much more profitable 
than the sowing of millet, buckwheat, etc., except 
in the case of very poor, light land, and no means 
of fertilizing it. Then, I believe it would pay to 
gang plow it, and after harrowing thoroughly, sow 
to rape and pasture a sufficient number of sheep on 
it to keep it eaten down. By this process he gets 
feed for his sheep which they will relish, and their

n a mosteffectual manner, 
made-by many farmers to 

which I would like to call your readers attention. 
It is the pasturing of stock on fields of clover on 
this year's seeding. This should never be done. In 
the first place, the tramping of cattle soddens and 
soul's the land, making it unhealthy for the young 
clover plants. It also punctures the land, leaving 
holes for the water to lie in in the late fall, which 
freezes and causes the death of the plants all around 
them. In the second place, the plants need all the 
shelter which their first year's growth will afford 
to protect them in the winter. If the field is 
pastured and the clover is eaten down close instead 
of being left to form a mulch for the tender young 
plants and a protection from the cold, the farmer 
who practices this will be surprised next season 
with the poor crop of clover he has. As a matter 
of fact, it would pay much better to add mulch in 
the form of manure than to take away its natural 
protection.

I have been asked my opinion re harrowing, 
top-dressing and the sowing of clover and other 
seeds in old worn-out pastures late in the fall. 
would say that I believe it would be a waste of 
time and material 
proper time to do 
September, when the clover seed is ripe and Dame 
Nature goes forth to sow. 1 never missed improving 
an old pasture by thoroughly harrowing in the 
early part of September, sowing broadcast and 
mulching with fine manure, and harrowing to cover 
seed with a green top of a tree weighted with a 
small log. Then, the first shower which comes, the 
seed sprouts and takes root, and there is sufficient 
warm weather left to give it a chance to grow and 
get well rooted before the bleak, late-fall cold days 
come.

Berth Co., Ont.

with pedagogy. and the personally-equipped farm 
being subject to the vicissitudes of its owner, as the 
case of Rothamsted has recently reminded us.

“Subsequently Professor Hall rather knocked the 
bottom out of his plea for State aid by recounting 
some experiments admirably conducted under the 
auspices of the South-eastern Agricultural Society 
with the object of ascertaining whether the British 
farmer could successfully set up as a sugar-planter. 
The eventual conclusion was negative, on the 
ground that although beet could lie grown in the 
southern |>arts of England with as good a yield as 
that of the Continent, the margin of profit would be 
eaten up by the cost of carting it to the mill. 
This is a conclusion corroborated by the experience 
of not a few Prussian growers. But in Professor 
Hall's case it was reached by a thoroughness of 
testing and a carefulness of calculation which 
suggest that the existing experimental stations in 
this country are doing very good work."

While in many ways our Experimental Farms 
have lieen an admirable object lesson, and an incen
tive and aid to progress in several of the directions 
above specified, Canadians who know the actual 
history, for example, of the development of 
great cheese and bacon industries, will be some
what amused at the Ointerrera inference, that these 

brought about by establishing experimental

Dr. Win. Saunders at—the British Asso
ciation.

The annual meeting of the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science was held a short 
time ago, at Bradford, England, and a copy of the 
Observer newspaper of that place to hand contains 
an excellent report of the proceedings of several 
sessions. At one of these. Dr. Wm. Saunders, 
Director of the Dominion Experimental Farm, read 
a comprehensive paper, entitled “ Results of Experi
mental Work in Agriculture in Canada under 
Government Organization." After describing the 
inception of the Farms, he dwelt at length upofi the 
investigations carried on in connection with the 
use of fertilizers, plowing under green clover, fall 
plowing and early seeding, selection of varieties of 
seed, growing fodder crops, fruit culture, tree
planting, and the destruction of noxious insects and 
combating fungous diseases.

In the lengthy discussion which followed. Dr. 
Saunders was very highly complimented upon his 
excellent paper, it was pointed out that in Eng 
land the policy is to encourage more largely local 
effort, as there is practically no experimental or 
educational work of an agricultural character in 
that country entirely maintained from Government 
sources. Among other observations made 
the following by Prof. Somerville, Professor of 
Agriculture at Cambridge :

«* At present in England there were eight or nine 
institutions that received Government support in 
the shape of annual grants. These grants, supple
mented by local support, were sufficient to provide 
a staff of instructors and also facilities for the con
duct of experiments. The educational work was 
carried on on orthodox lines, and the experimental 
work was devised and carried out on the initiative 
of the workers at the various centers. The result 
achieved during the last few years had been very 
extensive and hail led to a belief on the part of the 
farmers themselves that the work was of distinct 
value to agriculture. But the value of the work 
was not so much in the way of placing models and 
examples, as it were, before the farmers as m 
making the farmers think in a way they had not 
thought in the past. Agriculturists, if they 
not stirred up in some way,were apt to go along on 
lines that they had followed in the past. In many 
cases these lines were satisfactory, but also in many 
cases it was likely that improvements would be 
effective. When the farmers saw that these im
provements let! to better results, they began to 
devote more intelligence to their business. He 
considered that the work done in Canada was ex
tremely valuable to farmers in this country, and he 
believed great advantage would be derived from 
the improvements m the variety of cereals and 
other plants. In the I'nited States, also, especially 
in Wisconsin, valuable work had been done in the 
direction of improving the yield of cereals, not by 
extending the area planted, or by better manuring 
and tillage, but entirelv by introducing new 
eties of seeds. The improved yield from new vari
eties was often perfectly astonishing, and that 
without any increased expenditure on labor or 
manure. With regard to the advantages Dr. 
Saunders found could be derived from growing 
clover along with cereals, that was a point that had 
strongly been insisted upon by Humphrey Davy in 
the first decade of the present century, but he (the 
speaker) did not think the practice would lie of 
value in this country, for the simple reason that the 
best farmers here hoed their wheat, and of course 
it was impossible to hoe the wheat if the clover 
plants were sown along with it. He did not pro
pose to make anv attempt to criticise Dr. Saunders 
paper which deserved the most careful consider 
at ion. and would no doubt prove of very great value 
to English agriculturists."

I n an editorial review of the foregoing session 
of the Association the Bradford Observer says :

•• Economics vesterdavspelt Agriculture. There 
was a paper in the afternoon which might have 
attracted the merchants and manufacturers ol 
Bradford if they had thought that the scientists 
could teach them anything about Trade Fluctua
tion- which was worth a guinea to learn, but all 
through the m ruing the farmer held the field or.

t !v tlo 11- w here the attendance was very 
„ ■ ,,,t \ . Due , i the marvels at the Chicago World's 
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Late Fall Pigs.
As a rule, it is preferable to have fall litters 

farrowed in September or early in October, which 
gives them time to lay a good foundation for a 
healthy and robust constitution, with plenty of 
muscle and strength of bone, by allowing them 
ample exercise in the pastures during the first two 
or three months of their life. They will then be in 
a condition to take on flesh rapidly when confined 
to the pen in winter, and will be less liable to 
liecome crippled by rheumatism than will pigs 
farrowed later in the fall and which cannot have 
the necessary exercise to develop strength. XX hen 
litters come late in the fall or in the early winter 
months, they must have the best care and treat
ment possible under the circumstances. This 
includes a warm and dry pen for the sow when the 
time of farrowing approaches, and some extra 
attention to the little ones for the first few hours 
or. it mav lie, days after their birth, to give them a 
good start in the world. The sow should be fed 
sparingly of sloppy food for the first few days, and 
her feed increased gradually in quantity and 
strength as the pigs grow older and tax her strength 

heavily by tugging at her for nourishment. 
Care should be taken that the pigs get some 
exercise daily after they are a week old, by letting 
them out with the sow for a run of a half hour or 
an hour on fine days, or if the weather will not 
admit of this, they should be encouraged or com
pelled to exercise in the pen. The pigs should, when 
three weeks old, have a section of the pen set apart 
for themselves by a low partition, with the bottom 
hoard six or eight inches from the floor, so that 
they can go in and drink warm milk from a low, 
fiat trough, which the dam cannot reach, and thus 
taught V eat before they are weaned. The weaning 
should take place at about eight weeks old, and the 
milk supplemented by a little shorts or ground 
harlev or oats with the hulls sifted out. Gradually 
kitchen swill may take the place of the milk if 
there is not enough of the latter for the youngsters. 
A mixture of hardwood ashes and salt should he 
constantly kept in a low trough or box in the pen. 
from which the pigs may partake at will. W here 
corn cobs are on hand, wholesome charcoal can be 
made by burning them and, when well charred, 
throwing water on them, and pigs will eat these 
with a relish. It is better to feed so as to encourage 
growth and not fatness in the first three or four 
months, and then to feed more liberally in the 
finishing period to prepare the pigs for market. It 
is wise also to avoid feeding much cold sloppy food 
in cold weather, as it is liable to cause indigestion 
and disease. Some very successful feeders feed 
meal dry in winter and give the drink in a separate 
trough, and if no more is given at a time than is 
taken up clean, the results are more likely to prove 
satisfactory, and if the pigs are given a run out on 
the ground on fine days for a short time where they 

bite the earth and get a little grit, it will be 
found helpful in keeping them healthy. The treat
ment of breeding sows in winter to carry them 
through cheaply and in the best condition for 
successful breeding of spring litters is another 
subject, and one which may he summed up in a 
few words by the admonition to give ample room 
for exercise in a yard or field and feed mainly on 
whole or pulped mangels, with a slight mixture of 
shorts or meal, to which may profitably he added 
clover leaves or clover hay that has been passed 
through a cutting box. A few handfuls of corn or 
peas thrown around on the ground once a day will 
keep the sow in exercise and encourage mastica
tion of her food. which will promote proper diges
tion and prove of advantage in its effect upon the 
coming litter.
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capacity among hens. Heavy birds with dull, 
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liberal feeders than those which produce onlv a ver> 
small number.
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Worth Remembering.

To the Editor Farmkr’s Advocate :

Manitoba Prize Wheat at Paris. wlu.tt. which, although worth more money per
Wm. Laugland, of Hartney, who had an exhibit xTe,nsJÎ '‘epy P^cariouscrup in that distnet.

of wheat at the Paris Exposition,and Win. Stephen, . , ! ni. ■ hai man, of Souris, Man -a ho has
president of the V inter, Agricultural Society hhu. collect tng gratns^and grasses for lhc_( . I». R.
which made a collective exhibit of grains and j;1 <1 1 Vpartment m Northern Alberta.informs us 
grasses, have received wo,-d that awards of merit ,h'/ ^SV'^'V - f°me excellent samples of well-

at the spraying. As the cows are tied up, we go have been made to their exhibits. Mr. A. K. Hogg, ** - V * t u u a <UHt ill'm what he has seen,
of Bates, in the C arman district, contributed a ear the chances good for growing fall wheat

ssjisr - p-uh,^ w'k eï
■ the growing of fall wheat.

iLand
Gexti.emex,—For keeping flies off cows, I have 

used this summer coil oil, sprayed with a hand 
sprayer, and 1 find it kills about one half of them

i. etc., 
cases 
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over them before milking, morning and night. 
Oxford ( 'o., Ont. A. Hunter.

3The Russian Thistle as Fodder.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

The Faker Element in the Fairs.
Notes on the Treatment of Farmyard 

Manure.
I am glad to see that the managers of agricul- 

Sir, 1 notice in the Xatumal Stockman and tural fairs are getting a “ raking over." The storm 
Fanner an item under the heading of “Thistle has been brewing for some time, so they can not he

very much surprised at the severity of it. I had 
not visited the great Western Fair at London for 
some ten or twelve years till this fall, and what to 
me seemed the greatest advancement was
faker side shows. As I walked around listening to and the incoming tenant has to take all the dung on 
the noise and looking at the sights, I thought the the farm at a valuation. The usual plan is to cart 
name Agricultural might as well he dropped from 
the concern. What with the yelling of peanut 
men, the jingle of the merry-go-’round, the ham
mering of tin pails, blowing horns and other
heathenish ways of attracting attention, it seemed completely that when spring comes it will cut like 
to me a slander on the honored names of Agrieul cheese, and no heating takes place. Then, one week 
tural and Industrial Arts. But when I came to liefore being required, it is turned in five-feet 
where those “ hussies ” were cutting up their capers benches, and the heating it gets during this short 
in front of their establishment, and saw how the period suffices to kill all weed seeds, besides leaving 
folks were roped in, I said it was a downright the dung in the best possible shape to be put upon 
disgrace, and 1 just wished I was a director for a the land. This is the next best way to spreading it 
little while. I would make short work of their on the land during winter. There can lie no doubt 

■ gathering in the dimes and so boldly offending the of the advantage of spreading such manure on the 
sense of decent people. land, rather than leaving it in heaps. The part

Young boys think it quite right for them to see under the heaps is made too rich, and the heap
all there is to be seen at the fair. If not. why is it itself is dried out and made much more difficult to 
there ? Their fathers belong to the show, and they spread. The writer has had the experience of 
always go. and it is rather perplexing for them to dressing a grass field heavily with fresh, long 
be told that they may look at some things, but not dung in the early winter, and in spring taking the 
at others. ' whole of it as clean as possible with the sulky

Hay, where it is stated that some sections of the I know that it will be said by some that we need rake, and putting it into the turnip drills, the re-
West have just harvested their Russian-thistle hay, not look at that which is displeasing, there is suit being a double crop of hay and no appreciable
that Russian thistle is becoming an important plenty of the good to claim our attention. But I difference in the turnips from those manured 
adjunct to the wintering of stock in some parts of think it is wrong to allow the faker fraternity to directly from the yard. The following crop of 
the grazing country, and the note concludes as get their living and spread their filth and vice barley and seeds, however, showed the want of 
follows: “ And so another supposed evil turns out right under the sheltering wing of the honored the soluble constituents which were washed from 
to he a blessing in disguise. It is well known that names of Agriculture and the Industries. Ia-1 the dung during the winter and spring months, 
some years ago the Russian thistle was accidentally them stand on their own merits. If the fair can 1‘erhaps the best way of all, however, to make and 
introduced by Russian settlers into certain parts of not live without them, it had better die at once, keep dung is to leave it in the pen where it is made 
Manitoba, and that the Provincial Government, and die it will unless a change he speedily made, unt il it is required to put upon the land. The sur- 
with most commendable zeal, made every effort to ils there are many who say if they have to take as face of the pen can be bedded or covered with straw 
eradicate this pest before it spread further and much faker with it as in the last, one, it will he no once a day, and the droppings levelled and spread 
became what it has been in some parts of the more fair for them. All the talk about the revenue equally, so that the pen can be filled without leav- 
Dakotas and other western prairie States—a terrible derived is about as rotten as it is in connection ing loose spots, which would heat and spoil before 
menace to agriculture, settlers having been actually with the liquor business. To me there is nothing spring. We find, moreover, that the animals kept 
driven to abandon their farms rather than face the so humiliating or exasperating in the world as to in such pens are singularly free from attacks of 
work of fighting it The item referred to above be told by rulers and governors that this Christian rheumatism during the severe cold of the winter 
has been sent to me for my opinion. My opinion is country cannot he run without the money which months. We have noticed hundreds of attaeks of 
simply this : that although it has always l>een jt gets'for letting that which is the source of all this troublesome complaint following the cleaning 
well known, since the so-called Russian thistle has villainies spread itself, to blight and destroy the out of pens during the prevalence of extremely 
been discussed in Canada, that sheep would feed citizens of our Christian country. And it is a liliel cold weather, not only here in Canada, but even 
upon it while in a young and succulent state, yet on the intelligence and purity of the Canadian in the Old I .and, where the climate is much more 
there are a great many plants which are far pref- people to say that an exhibition can not he moderate. It is surprising how .comfortable the 
erallie to it for this purpose, without the danger maintained on the lines of Agriculture, Arts and animals can lie made in a pen such as we have 
which will always be imminent it such an aggres- Industries without the bringing in of that which is above described. The urine voided by the animals 
sive plant as this is known to be is allowed to debasing and immoral. Parents and children like prevents anything like heating of the dung, hut 
spread, which it certainly very easily could do in a an outing once in awhile, and for those on the there is always a gentle warmth, which is very 
prairie country. I deny most strenuously that the farm whatcould be better than the fall exhibitions, pleasant to the animals when lying down. By 
Russian thistle is, or ever can he, “a blessing in hut unless there is improvement on the one in dehorning and feeding in loose boxes as above, one 
disguise for its economic uses. As a means of London this year, lioth parents and children had can hardly imagine the advantage obtained over 
frightening our farmers to attend more carefully to better go elsewhere for their outing. the tying-up method, with the daily cleaning out
the weeds upon their farms, this title may Huron Co., Ont. Mrs. Kverureen. and great waste of the valuable constituents in the
perhaps be accorded to it. but as a fodder plant or 
as a fuel, for which purpose it has also been Com
mended, I claim that it is not worth the while of 
any farmer in our prairie regions to pay attention 
to it. The danger from this plant can he easily 
learnt from correspondents in those parts of 
Dakota where it still occurs. If farmers in Manitoba 
require hay, let them cultivate MeIviver’s western 
rye grass ( Agropgra in Intern in ) or smooth brome 
grass ( liront ns intermis j. This will pay them far 
better, without making them a source of very great 
danger to their neiglilxirs and the surrounding 
country. The experience of western farmers with 
tumbling mustard all through southern Manitoba 
and around Indian Head, and indeed wherever 
wheat is grown in the West, should warn them 
against introducing any such wolf in sheep’s 
clothing as the Russian thistle or any other member 
of the family of tumbling weeds.

Central Expérimental Farm.

In most countries of the Old Land the value of
farmyard maniu-e, or dung, as it should be called, is 
placed very high. As much as four shillings a yard 

the has been paid for it immediately after being turned,

Ay
m the manure to the field during the winter, making 

a special point of driring the teams over the heapas 
it is being mailt; to consolidate and pack the pile so
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SIMON SMART.

T« o-year-olil Leicester ram. Erst-prize shearling at London, 
1899. Now in service at Maple Lodge Stock Farm.

BRED AND OWNED BY A. W. SMITH, MAPLE I.OIMIE, ONT.
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I'RI/EW IN X I N < i A YRSlilRKS.
C. P. R. («rains ami Grasses. Second-prize herd at Toronto, P.mi: Yearling hull. White < ockadv : impm-ted cow. Kva of liarcheskie ; her three year old 

granddaughter. Snowtlakv : her t wo yvcr-ohi daughter. Kva’* W hite I ‘carl itir^t at Toronto 
and Lomlozu ; and yearling heifer. Little Love (tir-d at Toronto).

During the past season the C. I\ R. Land Depart
ment have been making collections of grains and
grasses
prepare samples for exhibition purposes. AN m.
Sharman, of Souris, has spent several months up in 
Northern Alberta, superintending the gathering 
and curing of samples, and in spite of the unfavor
able weather. has succeeded in sending in several
carloads of excellent material for samples, made ,,,,,,
up of wheat, oats, barley, peas and rye, timothy, have received a very nice sample ol fall wheat, 
brome and native rye grass, and quantities of grown in the vicinity of Fincher Creek by .Mr. ('. 
native grasses, vetches and pea vines. Among the Kettles, who states that be usually sows from the 
wheat is some very good samples of fall wheat, lôth of July to the 10th of August, and the wheat is 
Dawson's Golden ('half, grown near Wetaskiwin. ready for harvesting from the -Ml h of July to the 

These samples, when nicely prepared, make not middle of August, and that bis yields have run 
only pleasing displays, but they furnish practical from forty to sixty bushels per acre, 
object lessons of wliat are the capabilities of the If fall wheat can be successfully grown in
country, and no doubt serve good purposes as Alberta, with such yields as above reported, it 
immigration advertising. should prove much more profitable than spring

1from different districts, from which to

8
1‘ltOI‘KKTY OK X. Ill Ml X- < <>.. MKNII ONI.

tmanure I hrough exposure and leaking, not to speak 
of the opening of the doors and the consequent 
chilling drafts to the animals in a comfortable 
stable. J. G. Davidson.

Simcoe < Out.

Fall Wlivat in Alberta.rightly 
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Through Mr. George H. Shaw, Assistant < len- 
eral Freight Agent of the C. I*. I»., Winnipeg, we g

|
|§®!Another Protest.

To the Ktlitor Karmkr's Advcx atk :
®iJSSut, I must say I was very much pleased with 

the stand you have taken in denouncing fakers and 
side-slit>\v at t i-iict ions. I believe they are a disgrace 
to our boasted Canadian civilization. They cannot 
he banished too soon.

Norfolk ( 'o., Ont.
1®

Sincerely yours,
W. K. Newton.
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ing, the yields ot milk ;uul hutter-f«it ol lot 
decreased respectively 1** I and 2. Id lbs., and of lot 
i 5117 and 0.81 lbs. Similar resnlts were obtained 
in comparing the first and fourtb weeks ot the 
experiment.

1in the pail, just where you want it. If our readers 
will test this method they will make enough by 
it to pay for a farm paper during their lifetime. 
The plan is simple and feasible, and thoroughly 

Canadian exhibit of cheese at the Paris Exposition, practicable. There is no chance for any loss in it, 
and the prospects for the growth of the trade of and every chance for profit. II nllnccti /■armer. 
Canadian cheese in France. The following are ex
tracts from the letter from Mr. W. A. McK 
in charge of this portion of Canada’s exhibit 

“ In the permanent international competitioi 
Canada's exhibits of dairy products, includin 
butter, factory and cream cheese, were

Canadian Cheese Wins at Paris.
A letter received by the Department of Agricul

ture. at Ottawa, shows the great success of the

Notes for October.
Octolier is the month to prepare for winter.
If you neglected to whitewash your coops last 

month, it is not too late now : add an ounce of 
carbolic acid to each pailful of wash.

Gather your road dust and fill your dust boxes 
full : also store an extra supply of this valuable 
article for winter use. Remember that next month 
it will l>e too late.

Repair your houses, windows, roofs and doors, 
and make all weather-tight.

Kerosene your roosts, upper and under sides.
Separate your early-hatched pullets, placing the 

number in each coop you wish to leave there all 
winter. They will soon begin to lay, and must not 
then be moved.

Weed out all deformed and useless chickens ; 
cull close : do not feed dead wood. Keep only your 
liest specimens for next spring’s breeders.

Watch your moulting hens, and if some look and 
act dull, and their combs are dark, put a little 
tincture of iron in drinking water. — Country 
Centleman.

innon. High-Scoring Butter at Paris.
F. W. Vuihertson, buttermaker of the creamery 

ills, Me., was among those who sent 
Paris Exposition, it scoring perfect 

all points except flavor. Mr. 
Vuihertson won first premium 

tub butter and first premium 
prints at the Eastern Maine 

State Fair, on butter made the 
that sent to Paris, ex

butter to
on

on
on

same as 
cept that two-fifths more salt 
and color were used. His meth
od of buttermaking is given as 
follows : We have t>7 patrons, 
21» of whom bring milk to the 
factory to lie separated. This 

through the Alpha sepa 
rator. at 77 degs. F. Some of 
the other patrons have farm 
separators, and others the deep- 
setting Vooley system. I steam 
out the pipes, tempering vat and 
separator bowls,cream and milk 

The cream is cooled to 08 
degs. and ripened with a 15-per- 

The gathered

we run

cans.
Begin Poultry-keeping on n Moderate 

Scale.cent, starter.
cream is put into the partly 
ripened separator cream.

The starter is made by run
ning fine milk through the sepa
rator, pasteurizing the skim 
milk at 175 degs. and cooling to 
15 ; then I warm the milk to 75 
degs., and add Keith’s butter 
culture, and ripen to 34 or 35 Cc.

the highest possible diploma, the grand prize, and for use. The cream used for this butter was 28 per 
with the maximum number ol points. Other grand cent, butter-fat, and churned at ol degs., the butter 
prizes were awarded, but Canada alone received coming in 54 minutes in granular form, one-half 
the maximum rating. One of the most gratifying the size of wheat kernels, and the buttermilk 
results of the display is that Felix Potin, easily the looked watery.
first of high-class grocers in Paris, a mendier of the I ran off the buttermilk and washed once with 
International Jury and a man who handles only pure spring water at 52 degs. by revolving the churn 
the finest goods, and is exceedingly hard to please, slowly one-half minute. 4 lie water was then 
has placed an initial order for Canadian factory drawn off, leaving the butter medium dry, when 1 
cheese. This house is so important that if it can weighed and salted one-half ounce to the pound, 
be induced to take up any new article in the trade, and worked on a Mason woiker two minutes; i t was 
the success of that article is considered assured ; it then set in the cooler about five hours, when I 
is, therefore, at once a tribute to the quality of worked it again for two minutes more, and then 
Canadian cheese and a good augury for the es- put back into the cooler until the next morning, 
tablishment of a trade with France in that product, when 1 again worked it two minutes more, the 
Among the qualified critics were the United States butter being dry, mellow and waxy, and the grain 
Commissioner of Dairying, the British and Dan- like broken steel. ...
ish jurors, the director of British dairy at the The tubs were soaked over night in cold water 
Exposition, and a number of Swiss exhibitors from with some salt in it to form a weak brine. I rubbed 
the famous Gruyere district. The exhibits of salt on the sides of the tub and lined it with parch- 
Gruyere cheese aggregate $15,000 pounds, together ment paper, packed the butter solid, stroking 
with an assortment of various fancy kinds in the top off even and lapping the paper from sides 
smaller quantities. The fact that it was deemed of tub one-half inch over the butter, put on a cloth 
wise to go to such expense shows the importance of circle and some salt, then a parchment circle on 

; the Swiss cheese trade with France, and the fact top, and using universal tub tins to nail on cover, 
that competent judges think Canadian cheese can bending tub tin five degrees with my fingers, so the 

pplant Gruyere in public favor shows the great nails would be driven into the tub straight and not 
field open for this branch of Canadian commerce. ’ pull out of the tubs. The butter was colored one-

half ounce to 100 pounds of butter. 1 his butter 
was of light color, and salt, only about one-half as 
much of each being used for this Paris J*.xj>osition 
as for our trade in Maine and Boston. 1 he butter 
scored perfect except flavor, which lost inevitablx 
by changes, travel, and length of time before being 
scored ,—Ch icago Dairy Produce.

Especially among beginners in poultry-raising, 
too little attention is given to the dangers of over
crowding, and too many chickens are annually lost 
through the ills and diseases which come from this 

It is amazing to see with what rashness

PAIR OF TYPICAL LINCOLNS.

Second-prize winners in class al Toronto, and were in first-prize Hock. cause.
beginners approach the poultry business : calcula 
tions are made on raising up into the thousands of 
chickens the first year, with the result that the 
enterprise is abandoned, or nearly so, before the 
end of the first twelve months. The experienced

BRED AND OWNED BY EXHIBITOR. JOHN T. HIBSON. DEN FIELD. ONT.

and practical poultry man requires no advice on the 
subject. A word of warning to others may result 
in some good by showing the importance of com
mencing on a moderate scale and enlarging as 
experience dictates. As a matter of fact, the man 
who produces five hundred thoroughly good chick
ens in a season is doing quite a business in poultry, 
and where this is done, there certainly is a much 
better chance for the producer to go forward to 
larger numbers successfully than where more is 
attempted at the beginning without proper calcula
tions as to the ultimate results.

Trouble arises when too much stress is laid upon 
numliers and too little upon quality. A flock of one 
hundred chickens properly housed and cared for 
will at maturity show a larger profit than three 
times that number stunted and poorly matured 
through unwholesome restrictions in their housing, 
range, or food.

Liberal range is of first importance, for without 
it we cannot get best results in fertility and vigor, 
(’lose confinement not only tells upon the growth, 
but the plumage and comb are also affected by the 
lack of exercise and health which go with larger, 
freer range. It is true that as many eggs can be 
got from hens kept in close confinement and fed 
stimulating forcing foods as can be had from fowls 
having larger range. There is, however, something 
further than the mere point of egg production to 
the average poultryman. This is the reproduction 
of the Hock, and it is impossible with any animal 
living to get the same strength and vigor and the 
same proportion of desirable reproduction where 
the parent stock have not suitable exercise, abun
dant fresh air, and proper food. Thus, while satis
factory egg production may be had from the closely-

su

The Calf Intended for Dairy Purposes.
One of the main difficulties in making dairying 

a success is the difficulty of securing the l>est ma
chinery, not of iron or steel, but of ffesli and blood ; 
in other words, the best dairy cows. Such cows 
can not easily lie bought, for the men who have 
ability to produce them know their value and their
profit. Practically, the farmer who wishes a herd Protect illC COWS from F1ÎCS.
of choice dairy cows must grow them himself. ‘ , , ,
While it is a difficult matter, it is not so difficult as The question of flies on stock particularly the 
one would imagine if he would but go at it in the horn fly on cattle—has for the last few summers set 
right way. * many minds at work consider-

The easiest way to secure this is to buy heifer ing what is best to do about it. ff ML —JM--
calves from the best dairy herds in the neighbor- Not only has there been serious
hood. These can always be bought, if not pedi- loss from cows failing in milk, ____ —- .aki
greed, at reasonable prices. If a farmer will buy a but young cattle and finishing |9FJHk
dozen calves from reasonably good dairy cows, steers stood still or receded dur- JH^^M
which can be found in almost any dairy neighbor- ing tlie three or four weeks the SÉ
hood, and will feed them properly, and when they past summer when the flies

were at their worst. During the HI
past summer, Prof. W. L. Car
lyle. Wisconsin Experiment Sta
tion. conducted an experiment 
lo determine the relief from 
flies by stabling. Fourteen

Feed them mainly on clover hay. corn fodder, and were divided into two lots as
oats, with from one-third to one-half as much corn nearly equal in every respect as
as oats during the cold weather in the winter possible. During the daytime
season. If he finds that t hey gel quite fat on this lot I was kept in a small pad-
ration, leave-the corn out a i i. igvi her. Do not aim dock having an abundance of
to make them fat. 1 an aiu t keep them growing, shade,and lot 2 in a comfortable
When turned on gra—. witlvm grain, next sum stable provided with 
mer, let them get a- fat as ihe\ like There is no doors and windows. In other 
danger of grass fat hurt mg . ny breeding animal respects the two lots„received 

When thex pr-'din « . lu-i; Si-t calves, break the same treatment, t he rows
them to milk at «-rat and feed libel ally . glass ol in lot 1 were constantly on the 
nr. grass ; feed all I hex w i I ! eat of a propel I \ move lighting flies, while those
!. : ine.-d d irv ration I: any of i hem -, dl-pos.-d in lot 2 were practically tree from them.

and milk II tin - im- ! -a i -.-11 ; h< - Ing the four weeks which the experiment lasted.
Keep 'he cow - the’ ’em..in rhm m lot 2 (stabled) consumed 835 lbs. more of green

•d and a t ■1 ’ : i ! ■ c.v . u - ■ i ; - f 'i . ■ u w ; ughum and sweet corn than lot 1 and lost on an
find on I- ! ing that ; > .' ilk- : - I : ■ .veiage 1!» lbs. more in live weight per cow.

i w t h i i x\ hen in gooil h-, : 1 ; ;, :; i : fen! fa i . - puting the results of the first two weeks of the
j get fat u -11 < i i y does -, x i ieri men t with the results ol two weeks pieced

ll ■1

nare fifteen or sixteen months old mate them 
properly with a sire whose dam and grandam have 
been good dairy cows, he will stand a chance of 
having half a dozen paying dairy cows in the lot 
and a progeny with dairy instincts.

What do wo mean by feeding them properly r

;■, -Ji
.-y-j

*
cows

fcr-'.-

screen IMPORTED OXFORD DOWNS.

Shearling nun ami pair of shearling owes, tirst-prize winners at Toronto and London. 

PROPERTY (U .1. II. .1111. MOUNT VERNON. ONT.

confined birds, every fact goes to prove that a very 
few generations of this method of keeping will 
undermine and ruin the constitution of the birds: 
there will he a falling off in reproductive vigor, the 
eggs will be more infertile, germs will be move and 
more lacking in stamina, a larger percentage will 
fail to reach the piping stage, and a greater pro-
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portion of those which pip will fail to get out and of a piece of soft leather, sufficiently large to will carry off. Chop them fine with a spade, and 
he strong, lively chickens. Of those that do hatch, prevent the fowl from closing its beak tight scrape to one end of the box, which has been raised 
a larger percentage will die, even where the parent enough to pull a feather, but not large enough to higher than the other toallow^the pollen-water to 
stock are kept under the proper conditions. To get interfere with feeding. This bit is placed in the drain off. Change the water often for two or three 
good market results, free range is not absolutely mouth and held in place by a piece of wire passed days until the mass is thoroughly soaked and 
necessary, but we think there is little question that through the base of the comb. Another, and washed. Then put if into a caldron ki ttle, with 
free, green range is the ideal condition for breeding perhaps 1 letter form of bit, consistsof a pieceofsoft enough water to float it nicely. The kettle should 
birds, though fowls kept under moderate confine wire bent to fit the upper bill, hooking into the be in an arch, which prevents the fire coming higher 
ment, with an abundance of green food or a good nostrils. up the sides than the level of the contents, else the
grass run, will produce better hatching eggs than Before applying the bit as a preventive remedy, wax may burn at the edges. When the mass has 
those deprived altogether of these conditions. make sure that the trouble you are dealing with is boiled well for a few minutes, press out the pure

In discussing the subject ol feed and range for the feather-pulling habit and not due to depluming wax. 
commercial poultry, in the Reliable Poultry Jour- mites. When depluming mites are present, the To do this you need a bag of burlap, such as 
mil, Mr. Geo. Pollard, an extensive Massachusetts fowls will often stand about picking at each other binder twine is shipped in, about 10 in. x 18 in. with 
poultryman, says: and occasionally pulling feathers. They evidently .

“The very best market poultry which is pro- do this in the endeavor to relieve their mates from 
duced comes from birds raised on a green range the irritation caused by the presence of the 
and fed largely on corn or corn meal and some form parasites. Any considerable bare area or bald 
of animal food. It is altogether a mistake to sup- spot on head and neck, breast or alidomen, 
pose that in ordinary locations fowl can pick up should lead to an examination for the detec- 
enough worms, insects, etc., to supply them with tion of depluming mites.
the requisite animal food to give the quickest and will be seen pulling its own feathers, and will 
most profitable growth. The same holds true of act uneasy, picking at itself about alidomen and 
prolific egg production. To get the best results in vent and upon the breast. The bared area may not 
either case, a liberal supply of animal food in some show any unhealthy skin, and may be partially 
form must be provided. I'his matter of green range covered with stnlis and broken feathers. Kx- 
is one which has dashed the hopes of many a amination of the bird will, if mites are present, 
fancier who breeds and raises white birds. It is show little scalv masses about the mots of the 
almost impossible to get birds that will stand the feathers around* the margin of the bald spot. If 
range necessary to get the best fertility and stamina these masses of scales are crushed, they break up 
in the breeding stock and yet hold the color pf the into a powder composed of mites and debris. The 
plumage down to that whiteness which alone wins mites are easily seen in the powdery mass by using 
over every other consideration in the show room, a magnifying lens. These mites are readily spread 
There is no question whatever in the mind of the through a Hock by contact with infested birds, 
writer that the White Wvandottes and White Anointing the infested area with sulphur ointment,
Plymouth Bocks are being badly strained as prac- or with one per cent, carbolized vaseline, taking 
tical birds through the intense desire to meet the care not to cover a large area atone time (as it mav 
views of poultry judges with regard to whiteness injure the bird), will destroy the mites. Another
of plumage, while at the same time there is a strong effective remedy is washing the fowl with warm two loops at the top to hold it open by when pour-
desire to keep up the best points of their breeding soapy water containing creolin or sheep dip. Vse ing in the hot wax. The press is made of two strong 
value by the only way in which it is possible to do two tablespoon fuis of creolin or sheep dip in half a boards, ] j„, x 1 ft. x .*> ft., laid one on the other, and 
so, and that is by abundant green range, both for gallon of water for the first bath. Rinse the bird strongly hinged together atone end, the other ends 
breeding birds and for chickens designed for the thoroughly with warm soapy water, and again being trimmed down for handles. Sharpen a board 
production of vigorous breeding stock.1’ with pure, clean warm water. Dry the bird with a an<1 drive it into theground lieside the kettle for the

soft cloth, and keep in a warm place until the press to rest on, and another for the end of the lower
feathers are perfectly dry. This will kill all the handle. ljet an assistant hold the bag o|>en while
mites on the fowl, but will not improve the you dip it about three-fourths full from the surface 

To make the most profit out of chickens, they appearance of the plumage. In addition to fighting of the kettle with a dipper, then lay it in the press 
should be fed with such food as will provide the these mites on the fowls, the poultry house must with the open end folded under. Strijis of wood j 
quickest growth, yet at the same time not cost too inch square and .{ inch apart are nailed across the
much. If one has the right kind of fowls, they can . T__T_____^__ ____________________ ______ lower jaw of the press where the lwig rests on it.
be fed very cheaplv. For instance, a lot of Barred I i I t it - i1 i l| , * nder the press a tin box aliout 20 inches each way
Rock and Brown Leghorn chickens hatched about 1 - ' I; J j has been set to catch the wax as it runs out. Press
June ir> were fed exactly the same. The Barred : by putting your weight on the upper lever; shift
Rock eggs were laid by pullets not a year old, the i I the bag, and press again. This may be re|>ented until

being headed bv cockerel about a year old. 1 the lieeswax is practically all Lmpty out the
The Brown Leghorn eggs were from old hens. il r refuse which remains the bag, refill from the
pen being headed by a cockerel. I set twenty-eight kettle and press again. Repeat the operation until
Rock eggs and hatched twenty-six chickens. The nothing remains in the kettle but hot water. Now
other 21 chicks in the experiment were Leghorns. ■ wrap the Imx in old quilts or anything to hold the

chicks* first feed cooked cake made heat and cause it to cool very slowly, to allow any
out of specially prepared food. Then they were fed dross which may still remain settle to the Itotfom
a little bran and shorts, mixed quite dry. As soon ^of the wax. . If it remains liquid for several hours 
as they were old enough they were given a few oats; forming a cake, the under side will be found
after a while a few peas were added. Here is a —it coated with a dark substance, which should la»
table showing the exact amount of feed consumed : scraped off before selling the wax.

Be sure to choose a still, mild day for melting up 
old combs. With a cold wind it is almost impossible 
to get the wax pressed before it “ freezes” all over 
the press and hangs in icicles in the t>ox.

<
Often the fowl

WAX l‘RKSS.

Cost of Feeding Some Chickens.

Cost
perçut. 'Total costKind of food. Amount. FIRST-PKIZK TAM WORTH SOW.

Two years old. Toronto and I-ondon Kxhibitions, 19U>.Prepared
Shorts.........
Bran...........
(tats.............
Peas.............

Total cost of feed consumed, $3. IK).
This cost of $:>.(«) is from June 1.1th until Oct. itrd, 

or a little better than fife. each. On Oct. .Trd, the 
Barred Rock cockerels weighed an average of five 
pounds each, and the Brown Leghorns three pounds 
each, thereby showing the difference in weight for 
the same amount of feed consumed. They had pure 
water before them tit till times. By this method of 
feeding 1 lost but one chicken, and it was not right 
when hatched.

1 luron Co.

Ib>: $ l
I'ROI'EKTV OK JOHN ('. XlrllOI., HIBKKV, ONT.

Red Spider’s Injuries.i
i

be disinfected and cleaned thoroughly, to destroy ln various localities in the Province of Manitoba 
any mites which may lie harbored there. When there have been noticed during the past summer, 
these mites are destroyed, vigorous means should on many plants, but particularly iq>on raspberries, 
be adopted to get rid of them, as they ruin a fowl’s roses and plum trees, diseased and blotched leaves 
plumage, livery case of supposed feather-pulling which were either entirely yellow or spotted. In 
should be examined for these mites “on suspicion. ’ most instancesthisinjiu y was thought tohehy a n. w

fungous disease, but upon examination in all cases 
submitted, the cause of the trouble was found to 
be the spinning mites, which are classed in a 
general way under the head of “ Red Spiders." It 
has lieen observed that these insects increase much 
more rapidly and do more injury in hot, dry 

spent in winding up the affairs of the apiary. All seasons, and during the hot months of the 
hive parts which have been used during the summer than in the cool, wet seasons. The larger numlier 
should, before being stored for winter, be scraped of complaints came in from Manitoba during the 
clean of lumps or ridges of wax and propolis, month of August, and were most of them eon- 
Fspecially should the combs not in use be sorted cerning attacks upon raspberries. The leaves were 
and the exposed parts of their frames scraped noticed to turn yellow and then dry up, at first on 
before storing. While doing this, quite a lot of tin- old wood, and later the leaves on the young 
beeswax can be kept separate from the propolis and shoots were also affected, and there was consider- 
saved. ertile anxiety as to whether the fruit crop for next

We divide combs into three classes: 1st, brood year would be affected. On some canes, where all 
combs; 2nd, extracting combs; and fird, combs to the leaves had lieen destroyed, it was noticed by 
be melted up. Brood combs may have a few drone Mr. G. II. Greig that new leaves were coming out 
cells in one lower corner, but otherwise must be all again towards the end of August. Mr. Lyali. of 
workers, be straight, and contain very little pollen. Portage la 1 Tairie. reported t hat raspberries, sweet 
2. Combs used for extracting may lx- partly or peas and many other plants throughout his neigh- 
whollv of drone comb, but should contain no pollen, borhood were badly affected.
If a comb would belong to this class except for The abundance of red spiders in Manitoba and 
patches of pollen, cut them out and let the bees fill in many parts of the Northwest Territories during 
up the holes next summer with new comb. the past season is doubtless due to tip- exceptional

In class 8 are the ones rejected from 1 and 2: drought which has prevailed throughout the West 
combs heavy with pollen, old. crooked and unfished this summer. There are always a certain number of 
combs. These are cut out of their frames and these spinning mites to be found on vegetation in 
melted up. Where two or three rows of cells next all parts of Canada, but when t i e conditions are 
the top bar are good worker cells, leave them in the favorable for their increase, thev multiply with 
frame as a starter for the new comb next season. incredible rapidity, and become a very trnuhle- 
Tliese useless combs, and all odd bits of wax, may some pest of the fruit-grower and gardener, 
be melted and purified into nice bright cakes of particularly in greenhouses, 
commercial beeswax.

First put them into a rallier long, narrow box. week-, the eggs hat 
and pour cold water over them toclean them as far and the insects are 
as possible of pollen and whatever else the water days The eggs are laid in large numbers upon the

Melting Old Combs.
i

BV MOBLEY PETTIT.S H. W.
Late1 October and early November should be

summer,Feather Pulling.
Our attention was drawn to some bad cases of 

feather pulling and eating a short time ago on 
visiting a poultry farm where chickens were 
confined in coops and fed on a mixture of corn, 
oats and barley in a moistened state. They 
received no green food nor animal matter of any 
kind, but to the latter they were helping them
selves on the mutual plan. Many were plucked 
bare in spots, and then they were not satisfied. 
Another flock confined in a roomy pen, hut fed the 
same as the cooped birds, were active in the same 
business, but to a lesser degree, probably because 
they could more easily escape from each other. In 
a large, outdoor yard, without green food of any 
sort, was enclosed a flock of old hens that had been 
used as sitters. These were right into moulting, 
which was being materially aided by the same 
vice as those in the coops and pen. The pulling, 
however, was 
feathers, but the bristling array of sprouting quills 
supplied a temptation not easily overcome.

It is only a short step to acquiring the habit of 
pulling the feathers for the sake of eating them 
alone. Once t he habit F acquired, t here is only one 
effective means of prevention, if the bird is to lie 
allowed to live, 
vided. which will effectively prevent feather-pull
ing.
can easily he made at home.

not confined to the old. loose

The female lays 
from five to ten egg- a day for about two

in three or four days, 
II grown in about ten

A “poultry bit must be pro

Bits are sold by all poultry-supply houses, or
A good bit is made
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The Food of Blackbirds.
A bulletin has recently been issued by the U. S.

the food of theDepartment of Agriculture on
bobolink, blackbirds, and grackles. This bulletin 
has been prepared by F. E. L. Beal, Assistant 
Biologist of the Department.

The birds commonly known as bobolinks, 
meadow larks, orioles, blackbirds, grackles and 
cowbirds are all comprised in a group known as 
the family Icterida*, which is represented in the 
Vnited States by twenty-nine species and sub
species. In this bulletin are discussed the food 
habits of the bobolink, the cowbird, the yellow
headed blackbird, the red winged blackbird, the 
California red-winged blackbird, the rusty black
bird, Brewer’s blackbird, the crow blackbird, and 
the boat tailed grackle. These comprise all the 
important members of the group, with the excep
tion of the meadow larks and orioles. The ravages 
of the bobolink in the rice fields of the South, and 
of some of the blackbirds in the grain fields of the 
Cpper Mississippi Valley at planting and harvesting 
lime, are matters of common knowledge, but the 
other food of these and other species is not so well 
known.

The bulletin is devoted mainly to the food of the 
various blackbirds during the summer months, and 
is based on a careful examinai ion of the contents of 
more than I,.NMI siomachs. representing nine species 
and several subspecies of American blackbirds. This 
examination, while confirming to a certain extent 
the popular estimate of their graineating propen
sities, has shown also that during t lie season when 
grain is not accessible these liirds destroy immense 
cpiutilities of seeds of harmful xv.-eds, and that dm
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mbits

food-plants, and the mites nearly always occur on 
the under sides of the leaves, beneath a light web, 
which is spun over the lower surface of the leaf. 
The name red spider has been given because some 
of the forms are of a bright scarlet color. By far 
the most numerous form is white, with small, dark 
marks' on the hack, and the insect has a greenish 
color after feeding on vegetation. These insects are 
exceedingly small and difficult to detect without a 
magnifying glass. Like all the true mites, they 
have four pairs of legs when mature, and only 
three pairs up till the last moult. Red spiders are 
often the cause of considerable loss among small 
fruits, bushes denuded of their leaves neither 
maturing their fruit properly during the year of 
attack, nor laying up nourishment enough to bear 
well the following season. The harm they do is 
sometimes great, because they are small and 
difficult to notice, and are thus frequently over
looked until a considerable injury has been done to 
the foliage of the plants upon which they occur, 
and secondly, because they are very difficult insects 
to destroy. There are two methods of combating 
them. The first consists of spraying the affected 
plants with an emulsion of coal oil and soap suds, 
or coal oil and milk, and the other of dusting the 
bushes with a dry application of sifted wood ashes, 
lime or powdered sulphur, or a mixture of one of 
the first two of these substances with the last 
named, in the proportion of one pound of powdered 
sulphur mixed with ten or fifteen of finely-slaked 
lime or wood ashes. This must be thrown well up 
under the leaves, and three or four applications 
must be made at short intervals. When red spiders 
■have occurred one season, they are liable to appear 
again the next year, and although this is by no 
means certain, it is well to be sharply on the look
out to treat plants early in July, as soon as the 
mites are noticed on the lower leaves.

Central Experimental Farm.

Breeding from Ewe Lambs.
Now that the craze for early maturity has taken 

such thorough possession of breeders of all classes 
of stock, flockmasters are, in many places, com
mencing to resort to the practice of breeding from 
ewe lauibs as well as from ram lambs. It is doubt
ful if the practice is one that is to be commended, 
because experiences go to show that very dis
appointing results frequently attend breeding from 
such young animals. Where ram lambs are mated 
with mature ewes, satisfactory results may be 
obtained, but one well known breeder of our 
acquaintance, wlio has recently been experiment
ing with shearling rams mated with ewe lambs in 
the hope of developing early maturity among his 
sheep, has had anything but encouraging results 
therewith, and has now decided to revert to his old 
plan of using his young sires with mature dams.

Among no breed of sheep is the development of 
early maturity so much fostered and encouraged 
as among Hampshire Downs, yet some of the lead
ing admirers of that variety are by no means 
enthusiastic in their approval of breeding from ewe 
Iambs. Professor Wrightson, who has had con
siderable experience in the matter, is by no means 
enamored of the idea, for, as lie contends, “nature 
will not be hurried with impunity, and it is a mis 
take to make an animal undergo the trials of 
maternity when it has not itself arrived at half its 
normal size.”

J. Fletcher.

of the species, and there is no doubt that in the Instinctively, each species of animal in a greater or 
Mississippi Valley the red-wings and yellow-heads, lesser degree will exhibit the characteristic traits 
and farther west, Brewer’s blackbird, are much too peculiar to it, or, in other words, will show those 
abundant for the interests of the grain-grower, qualities which existed in a marked degree in its

progenitors, else the recognized laws of breeding 
astray. This applies to dogs quite as much as 

it does to horses, cattle, sheep and pigs, and the 
natural inference to be draw’ll is that any person 
requiring stock of certain qualities would select the 
produce of those sires and dams possessing them. 
It is just as reasonable for the farmer to expect 
assistance from his properly bred collie as it is for 
the huntsman from his pointer or setter. The pur
chaser of a setter pup (except he has the leisure and 
opportunities of doing the work himself) custom
arily places it in the hands of a breaker, at an 
expense of from $25 to $50, before he undertakes to 
shoot over him. What does the farmer do? Too 
often simply nothing, and expects his tyke to do as 
it is bid without any instruction. A collie in Scot
land is not considered thoroughly broken until it 
has been in training with a shepherd and worked 
daily for eight months or a year. In this country 
there are not the same opportunities, but full 
advantage must lie taken of those at hand. A 

Among the exhibits of dairy apparatus which puppy is all the better of lieing taken when about 
we observed at the Toronto Exhibition was what 3 months old, and the more it is allowed association 
was called “ Hunt’s Ventilated Cream Separator, with the household, the more character and the 
which, it was claimed, would take out "all the sharper and brighter will it grow. It is sometimes 
butter-fat ” from milk in from 20 minutes to one maintained that a dog should never he brought into 
hour, without the use of ice, reducing the cost of the house ; that by so doing it is petted and spoilt, 
making butter, making churning easier, and leav- Of course, a dog can he (a child often is), hut the one 
ing a better quality of skim milk for the calves. no more likely than the other. By its exercise the 
The apparatus itself was simply a w’ell-made tin brain is developed and intelligence is produced, for 
can, with a side glass gauge at the top and hot- a time escaping attention, the growth is so gradual, 
tom to show the depth of cream, and a hollow tube until some marked action is exhibited ; and it must 
up the center. Half a dozen cans were exhibited, not be overlooked that while a collie must be built 
the diameters of which ranged from about a foot to for a worker, he must also have brains. Instinc- 
over 20 inches. . The ordinary shotgun can used by tively, the collie is most devoted to his master, 
dairymen is about 8 inches in diameter. What was following him, if allowed (and lie should be), into 
called the ventilation feature of the Hunt separator every room of his house, and at meal time he 
was only a hollow tin tube about 2i inches in imploringly looks for a crumb from the table, 
diameter, running up from the bottom through the which should not lie denied him. Such little 
center of the can, open at the bottom, and with a attention will inspire confidence and the grateful 
movable cap for the top, the band of which was desire to do something byway of return. In this 
perforated. We asked the young man in charge of frame of mind, he is easily taught to he promptly 
the cans a number of questions about the process obedient, to come to heel immediately when called, 
for which so much was claimed, and suggested that until gradually he becomes a well-trained dog and 
he should have an actual test of their cream-raising a ulQst useful adjunct to the farm, 
capabilities made at the dairy department of the 
show. He courteously replied that we could take a 
can and try it ourselves, and if it did not do what 
was claimed we could have it for nothing. We Bv -'oun it. pkttit. wf.nt worth vo., ont.
accepted his proposition. He picked out a can and Those who are desirous of having an attractive 
gave us a cloth strainer for the milk and told us to display of early flowers next spring must make 
dilute the milk with an equal quantity of water, preparation this fall, and the time will soon he here 
and toputthe latter into the can first, straining the when this work will have to be performed. The 
milk" into it, which directions we carefully followed majority of farmers do not care to devote a great 
out that very afternoon. The herdsman in charge amount of time to the cultivation of flowers, and 
of Messrs. W. W. Ogilvie’s herd of Ayrshire cows those who desire a display of bloom often look to 
kindly furnished us with milk taken fresh from the those flowers needing the least care and cultiva- 
cow for the trial, and Mr. R. W. Stratton, an in- tion. Such flowers are found in the bulbous class, 
structor from the staff of the Ontario Agricultural and the hardy spring bulbs are the most satisfac- 
College Dairy School, who was present doing the tory of all.
testing with the Balteock test in the public exhibi- Of the so-called hardy bulbs, there is, in all 
tion milking trials, consented to test the whole probability, no other that gives the satisfaction as 
milk and the skim milk after separation for us. does the tulip. For beautiful forms and dazzling 
The milk (lit lbs.), diluted as directed, was set for one brilliancy of color it is far in advance of all other 
hour so as to give the process full justice. The spring flowers, and nothing can equal its gorgeous 
cream began to rise very soon, and its depth was appearance in whatever position it may lx- placed, 
well defined, as seen through the gauge, and what There are many classes of tulips, of which a few 
rose seemed to come up in about forty’ minutes. of the most distinct are: (l)Byhhvmens, (2)Bizzares, 
Being half water, the skim milk looked thin, which (3)Swjeet-scented, (4) Parrot, (5) Darwin, (ti) Gesneri- 
might lead one to suppose the separation was good, ana,( 11 Single Early,(8| I)oublv Early, (!l(Variegated 
but appearances are deceitful. Mr. Stratton’s test Foliage, ( 111) Duc X an Thol. These different classes 
showed that the whole milk was of very good have their characteristics,and there are most beau- 
quality, containing 4.7 per cent, of butter-fat, but tiful varieties in them all. XX bile this is true, the 
the skim milk test, after the full hour had expired, very finest are to l>e found in the “Single Early,” 
showed that no less than 1.2 per cent., or actually “Byblo-men" and “Bizzare" classes, 
about one-fourtli of the fat contained in the milk, Tulips are of very easy culture, and when the 
was not taken out, a very serious loss, and one bulbs are once secured they will last a lifetime, not 
which no dairy farmer can afford. Good work on only giving regular yearly bloom, but also rapidly 
the part of any of the standard makes of centri- increasing annually. They will thrive in any kind 
fugal separators will not leave over .1 (one-tenth of of soil, even hard clay. XX bile this is a fact, they 
one per cent. ) of butter-fat in the milk. The claim will give much more satisfactory results if care is 
that the skim milk (half water) from the dilution exercised in the selection of their location. They 
can was extra good for calves might he partly thrive best in a rich, deep sandy soil. This should 
accounted for bv the large quantity of fat left be well spaded up and made fine before the bulbs 
behind. Since the milk is to be diluted with an are set. They should be planted four inches deep 
equal quantity of water, a dairyman would also and from four inches to six inches apart, according 
require double the can space that he woxdd for the to size of bulb. The bed should lie slightly raised 
ordinary deep setting,and have double the quantity above the surrounding soil, so as to keep water 
of “ half-and-half ’’ skim milk to handle. From an from settling about the bulbs and roots, 
agent’s price list we notice that these so-called Some people lilt their bulbs every year. This is 
separators are made in seven sizes, quoted, retail, a mistake, for besides the annual labor in connec- 
at from $5 (for from one to two cows) up tion with lifting and re planting, they will not give 
to $10.50, according to capacity, which we look as fine flowers or multiply as rapidly. A spot 
upon as pretty steep prices for tin cans. XVe should be chosen so they may remain unmoved for 
did not hold the party in charge of the exhibit to at least three or lour years, then be lifted, the 
his promise to give us the can, as the weather was clumps decided and then re-planted, 
too warm to carry it away, and the writer really Tulips should be planted in the fall, and as soon 
could not afford to maintain such a costly and after September 1st as possible. XX" hi le they may 
wasteful luxury, and would not he heartless enough *>e planted on into November if the soil is not

frozen, the results will not be so satisfactory. The 
bulb has to make the most of its roots in the*fall be
fore the ground becomes frozen, for as soon as the 
frost is out of the ground in the spring the flower 
buds begin to appear. There is then no time for 
the bulbs to make roots, but instead the root must 
be sustaining the flower and producing a new bulb.

11 would be far from an easy task to lay down The sooner they are in the better, ns more time is 
suitable hard and fast rules governing the training then given for root growth, and the more root the

larger and finer the bloom the following spring. 
Tulips are perfectly haidy. hut they do much

The bulletin is illustrated with 1 plate and <> text 
figures. are
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ROOSTS FOR 1-OUI.TRY. WITH LADllKR APPROACH.

Another Dilution “ Separator.”

The Beautiful Tulip.

to give it to anybody else, when they could buy a 
shotgun can for $1, and do tlieir own diluting, if 
they imagined there was any virtue in it.

Training Young Collies.
BV ROBKKT M EMES.

u ' .dlies: in fact, they are neither necessary nor 
lesii able, but some hints on the subject may lead

to ; he exercise of a little reasoning, by better with some protection during the winter. A
covering of coarse stable manure over the bed after 
it is prepared in the fall, to the depth of four or five

iwners
hi h beneficial results may be obtained in the 

u. nagemciu of all stock. and collies in particular.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866582
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NO MOKE C. P. K. FREE SIRES.
K K. G., Russell, Man.:--** Having seen in the 

columns of your valuable paper that the G. P. R. 
has in the past made a practice of furnishing the 
farmers of Manitoba with pure-bred sires, I would 
like to know if they still continue the practice, and 
if so, how would a person go about getting an ani
mal ? Wishing the Farmer’s Advocate every 
success.”

[The above question was submitted to Mr. F. T. 
Griffin, hind Commissioner of the V. P. R.. who 
answers as follows : “ I understand that it is not 
the intention of the Company to distribute any 
thoroughbred stock next season.” |

TREES FOR LIGHT SANDY SOIL.
W. S., Stockton, Man.: “ I wish to plant out a 

bluff of trees, interspersed with shrubs, on light 
sandy land. Will you kindly suggest some suitable 
varieties of trees and shrubs for this purpose, and 
also state whether I should replace the light soil 
with black loam or use manure to enrich the land ; 
also, what tree would you recommend to sow on 
this class of soil ?”

[The following trees do well on sandy soil if the 
land is well cultivated : Russian poplar, Siberian 
poplar, common native poplar, spruce, and ash
leaved maple. The following shrubs can l>e planted 
in among the trees : Artemesia (old man), spineas, 
lilacs, and caraganas. If the soil is very light, a 
little black loam should lx* mixed with it ; if only 
fairly light, a good coat of thoroughly-rotted ma
nure spread all over the land should be sufficient ; 
but the principal dependence should lie in culti
vating. Not a weed or blade of grass should lie 
allowed to rob the trees of moisture. Ash-leaf 
maple seed is the only one that should lie sown on

S. A. Bedford."this class of soil.
Brandon Exp. Farm.

RIGHTS OF HIRED MAN.
Subscriber, Deloraine, Man.:—“ Will you p 

inform me through your paper if a man hi ted 
farmer by the year is supposed to te on the farm 
every Sunday to do the chores. If he goes to church 
in the afternoon and does not get back till dark, 
can he keep back his wages for lost time ?

“2. If a team of horses runs away and hurts a 
man in my employ, am 1 supposed to pay him his 
wages while he is not able to work ?

3. How many holidays is a man supposed to 
have, hired by the year? ”

[ When a man is hired by a farmer as an ordinary 
laltoror, he is supposed to do the customary work 
on a farm, which will include the chores on Sunday, 
and if he wishes to have Sunday off, he should 
stipulate for that when making the agreement.

2. When an employee has a temporary illness, 
under a permanent contract, the master is liable 
for the wages, but not where he is engaged by the 
day or week.

3. A man hired on a farm is not legally entitled 
to holidays. |

lease
to a

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
FROM OUR OWN CORRK8PONDKNT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
z---------- Top Prices

Extreme Two weeks 
prices now.

,$5 20 to ti 00 
5 00 to 0 00

prices :

Beef cattle.
1500 lbs. up........
1350 to 1500 lbs..
1200 to 1350 lbs.................. 4 00 to ô 90
1050 to 1200 lbs........
900 to 1050 lbs........

Fed Westerns ...
Stillers..
Stoc kers and feeders.

1899 1898»KO.
$5 75 
5 85 
5 NO 
5 75 
5 55 
5 70 
5 30 

1 75

$5

........ 4 40 to 5 NO

......... 4 35 to 5 00
......... 4 75 to 5 05
......... 5 10 to 5 50

*2 50 to 4 75
Hogs.

Mixed....................
Heavy....................
Light......................
Pigs............................

Sheep.
Natives.................
Western..............
Yearlings............
Native lambs
Western lambs.............. I 00 to 5 10
Feeding sheep-----
Feeding lambs................ 1 40 to 4 75

4 75 
4 75 
4 No 
4 75

3 92 
3 92
3 t»2
3 75

5
3

___ 2 50 to 4 15
___ 3 0<i to 4 25

4 00 to 4 25 
... 3 50 to 5 40

I 25 I 10 
1 00 
1 10
5 35 
5 15 
3 NO

5 00 
4 00
4 15
0 35
5 00 
I 30

25
25
75
25

3 25 t o I oo «Ht
1 70

A well-known feeder from Pass County. Iowa, hail in four 
<ar> of good heavy cattle. He says t lie cost of feeding vat t le 
and corn are too high for feeders. Old corn 30e. to 3lc.s and 

eorn starting at atxmt 25e.
Another Chicago man, back from a trip to one of the best 

feeding region^ of Iowa. >ays he was surprised to see the 
number of good heavy cattle that were fed for a year, which 
feeders feel w ill not pay out at present prices.

The big cattle feeder^ are holding on to some of their big 
droves of eat tie. that ordinarily would have been marketed 
several month- ago. These eat tie are getting heavier every 
day. of course. When the eomplaint of buyers is that many of 
the host eat tie an* already too heavy, with eorn sure to be 
dearer, it look- a- if buyers ought not to lx; hx> severe upon 
owne r- of big c attle*, or next year they will be looking in vain 
for the kinds the y neiw say are* “ tex> heavy.”

The hulk of the; -ton* e:«tth* are* selling 25c. to 40c. lower 
than a ye ar age>, though the top price for gooel feeders is not 
much el i tie rent.

Hog pri< e*s an* not te> he complaincel e>f. The packing 
season i' well on. and in steal I of packers being able to make 
ihe* u-ual breach in pri<*e*s, they find tlwmsclve.- e*onfronted 
with moderate -applies of goexl hogs, a big demanel from all 
e|uarte*rs. with diminishing insteael of ace-unml&ting stocks of 
provision-, and what looks like another “corner ' in mess i»ork.

Sheepmen are ronfmnteel with the* high-feed problem, and 
are wonm-ring whe*t her t he*y will lx; n-paid for putting so much 
tneim-y into making mutton. The* demanel for feeeling sheep 
and lamb" i- -o strong a- to h ave* a y cry small margin leetween 
pri« es for -u< h stex k and the ripe*, heavy -beep anel lambs. For 
instance, some fees 1er- recently otic red $4.70 for 1.500 Utah 
lamb-, that solel to -laughtere*r-~ in t he Chicago market at $1.75.

The* general livestock situation lex>ks fairly goexl, hut it 
will take -ome* nerve to do business this winter.

new

inches, is the proper thing. This keeps the bulbs will have to be opened or enlarged, the edges scari- 
from being repeatedly thawed out and frozen up tied and then stitched. The wound in stomach 
again, an action very trying on the vitality of the must be stitched with carbolized cat gut. It requires 
bulbs ; besides, the strength is washed out of the an expert to perform this operation. If the opening 
manure down into the earth by the autumn rains in the skin lie closed and that in the stomach not, 
and thus the soil is enriched. By this annual cover- the gas and food will escape from the rumen and, 
ing the flowers are made much larger and far more not being able to escape further, will lodge between 
brilliant in color. Of course, any covering used the walls of the stomach and the abdominal walls 
must be removed very early in the spring. and create inflammation. I trust a cure will result

Most pleasing effects can lx; produced by filling without an operation. J. H. Reed. |
a whole bed either with one variety or with two or 
three varieties coming into bloom at the same 
time. In planting more than one variety, care 
should be exercised to select colors that will blend 
and also varieties whose flower stems are near the 
same length. Nothing gives greater displeasure to 
the true gardener than to have a bed of tulips made 
lip of a hundred varieties, some in bloom to-day 
and others not until two weeks hence ; some dwarf, 
some tall ; some single and some double. Solid 
colors is what pleases the true florist.

A few of the finest named varieties are : “Ca
nary Bird” (yellow), “Cerise Grisdeline” (beautiful 
rose), “Cottage Maid” (delicate rose, white stripes),
“Keizer’s Kroon” (bright crimson, broadly edged 
with yellow), “L’Immaculée” (pure white), “Potte- 
baker” (bright canary yellow), “Van Der Neer”
(the finest of all violets, extra large), and “Proser
pine” (rose, shaded with salmon, extra fine). These 
mentioned are all “early single” tulips 
among late tulips are “Byblœmens,” “1 
and “Parrots.”

The tulip, the flower that many years ago 
caused men to go crazy, and the financial ruin of 
men of wealth ; the flower that was then and is 
now admired by all, and the growing of which fur
nishes employment for thousands in Holland, 
should he extensively planted by every flower lover 
in the land.

HORSE KICKED ON LEG.
W. M., Restigouche Co., N. B.:—“I have a horse 

that got kicked last fall on the gambol part of his 
leg, and it became swollen and stiff, so that he has 
no use of that leg; he can hardly put it to the 
ground. He has teen in pasture all summer, but 
don’t appear to be getting any tetter.”

[Your description of the part kicked is very in
definite, as the term “gambol part” is used by many 
to indicate different parts of the hind limb. If the 
injury was received on the hock joint it is probable 
a bony union of the bones has taken place and he 
cannot be cured. If higher up, unless there has 
teen fracture, followed by imperfect union, he 
should recover. It is so long since the injury was 
received, the lameness has become chronic, and it 
probably would be well for you, if possible, to have 
him examined by a veterinarian. If this be not 
convenient,! would advise repeated blistering with 
the following : Take biniodide of mercury, 2 drs. : 
powdered cantharides,2 dre.; lard or vaseline,2 ozs.; 
mix well. Clip the hair off the enlargement and ap
ply the blister with good friction, putting a little 
on at a time and rubbing well in, then a little more, 
and so on for half an hour. Tie his head so that he 
cannot bite the part. In 24 hours rub well again 
with the blister, and in 24 hours longer wash off 
with warm water and soap.and apply a little sweet 
oil or hog's lard. Oil every day until the scale 
comes off. Blister in this way every three weeks.

J. H. Reed.|

Finest
Bizzares”

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
WEAK FETLOCK IN FOALVeterinary.

COWS GIVING BLOODY MILK.
Subscriber, Wellington Co., Ont.: -“What 

treatment would you recommend for a colt which 
came weak on fetlocks? It is strong and healthy 

oblige by giving a remedy for the following every other way, but goes over until it walks right 
trouble : We have two cows giving bloody milk down on fetlock.”
out of one quarter of their udder for a week. One [The cause of the above condition is a weakness 
is much worse than the other, giving nearly pure Gf the extensor muscles, which are situated on the 
blood sometimes, and it is with great difficulty that anterior aspect of the arm, and a too rigid con- 
the clots can be got from her sometimes. Is it dition of the flexor muscles which are on the pos- 
caused by a rupture of a blood vein ?” terior aspect. Applications of liniments or lotions

[ Bloody milk is caused by rupture of small do no good. Treatment consists in supporting the 
vessels in the udder, caused either by external limbs by means of appliances which prevent the 
violence or inflammation of the gland, or a con- fetlock joints flexing and going forward. If this 
genital weakness. Milk the affected quarters three can be done the parts will gradually gain strength, 
times daily. Feed lightly, so as not to cause a large There have teen many different appliances tried 
secretion of milk. Give three times daily as a with varying success. I have found better results 
drench : 1 oz. tincture of iron, shaken up with a from the following than from any others :_Get your 
pint of cold water. If the weather remain warm, harnessmaker to cut a piece of thick felting, such 
it will he good practice to bathe the quarters with as is used for housings, collar pads, etc., to fit the 
cold water. The condition is very- liable to recur. leg from the knee to the foot. Have the felt so that

J. H. Reed. | the edges will not meet by one-half an inch. Get 
indigestion, followed by inflammation of three pieces of green elm or hickory about one inch 

the stomach ano intestines, in Steer. wide and a quarter of an inch thick, two the 
F. It., Brant Co., Ont.:—“I turned my cattle same length as the felting, and one one inch longer, 

into the orchard on Saturday. On Monday they 1 he long one is placed in front so that the extend- 
all, except the cows, seemed sluggish, and did not m8 inch of wood will rest upon the hoof. One of

the others on each side. Six straps with buckles 
on one end are now attached to the felting and

T. M., Bruce Co., Ont.: — “You would much

get up until late in the morning On Tuesday they
seemed all right, except one which did not go off .... , . ..
with the others. However, he got up when I went stays about equal distance apart. 1 his appliance is 
to look at him, and I drove him, with a little coax- buckled snugly- to the limb, sufficiently tight to 
ing. down the lane towards the others. Next mid- prevent shifting, hut not tight enough to check 
day we found him dead. When turned over, some circulation. I lie colt must be kept in a small pad- 
blood y water ran from the mouth, and part of the dock in the stable, as it is not well to gi\e much 
hack bowel was projecting from the anus. When exercise. I he appliance requires to he removed fora 
opened, the gray cutaneous lining of the first and fe'Y minutes twice daily in order to allow a ciron- 
second stomach would peel off and tear at the *aF10^ air around the limb, else probably there 
merest touch. A small |>art of the jejunum was wl*l *M‘ scalding, especially in warm weather. If 
a dark red. In the orchard and clover stubble an>’ parts aie tecoming scarified or sore, place 
adjoining, to which the cattle then had access, is some cotton hatting over them. 1 he raw surface 
a swampy place where much peppermint grows. Is mentioned should he kept clean and dressed rogu- 
it likely that the animal had eaten some poisonous larly with one part carbolic acid to seventy parts 
weed ? If so, could you give me any idea of what sweet oil, or witn zinc ointment. .1. H. Reed. | 
the plant might he, that I might look for it, and 
much oblige. '

| Your steer evidently got something to eat that growing artichokes for hogs.
caused indigestion. It may- have teen the change R. C'., Wellington Co., Out. : “A neighbor of 
of food, especially- if the clover mentioned was mine wishes to know, through the columns of the 
plentiful. A sudden change of food often causes Farmer’s Advocate, whatever information you 
digestive trouble. The others that showed symp- may have re artichokes as a profitable vegetable to 
toms of sickness either had not eaten so much or grow. How are they grown ? For what purpose 
had sufficient vitality to recover. It would have principally are they grown ? Do they make good 
been good practice to have given each animal that hog feed, etc., etc. ?” 
showed signs of sickness a good purgative of Kpsorn | Fxcept for hog feed, we believe artichokes are 
salts at once : 1 to 2 lbs., according to size. It is not very little grown, and even for that purpose com 
probable the animals got any poisonous weed, hut paratively few farmers pay any attention to this 
the digestive trouble caused inflammation of the crop. The sort of land and the same treatment that 

membrane of the digestive tract, resulting will answer for potato-growing will suit well for
.1. H. Reed.] artichokes. The land is manured in fall, winter or 

spring, cultivated well in May, and planted as
v»™ 1'AKMKii. P»mr Sound l)k*.:-F.m- 

days ago 1 had two cows badly bloated from getting Thl. ,.md should lx- cultivated during the summer 
into a field of grain. I had to puncture both to save , , t . too large to work among,
them. They came around all right hut one has not “'^U.e \ ^ ,)p gnrveated wifh it pi„w potato 
healed where it was opened W ind keeps passing ilfte|. cutting and removing the stalks, or
in and out. If she has a full feed, some of it es .apes h w;n leave very few to waste if allowed
through the opening \\ hat can I do foi her. access to the patch without rings in their

| You do not mention what kind <>? an instrument Ptions ,)f the patch are left till spring,
you used to perform the operations, but from when tlu. hPgs wjn mol them out and do well on 
results. I presume it was a knife and y ou made t them l|vfu,.,, th(.y ran get pasture to support them, 
large an opening. It the wound be not healed by ,.lU. f;ln OI. ;.arlv spring hog feed, there is no
the time you receive this, keep her on *h<>i t a low- - i„.tl,.r returns than a good yield of arti

sJf »...... . -I... « iw e.-„............ .
the wounds in teth skin and stomach out. |

Miscellaneous.

mucous 
in death.

PUNCTURING TO RELIEVE BLOATING.

noses.

effect a cure,
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Founded 186UTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.584
have followed Ills example; they could not enjoy 
luxury while their brothers and sisters 
hungry and forlorn. It has been said: “ Charity 
in our dav no longer means alms, hut justice. 1 he 
social settlements are substituting mal touch for 
the machine charity that reaped a crop of hate and 
beggary. They are passenger bridges, not mere 
shutes for the delivery of coal and vegetables— 
bridges upon which men go over, not (toirn, from 
the mansion to the tenement. We have learned 
that we cannot pass off checks for human sympathy 
in settlement of our brotherhood arrears. The 
Church is hastening to enter the life of the people."

We may not lie able to devote our lives to this 
work, but we can all do more than we have done. 
If the effort should cost us a sacrifice of time or 
money,"or even of a little personal comfort, shall 
we not sav with David : “ I will not offer burnt- 
offerings to the Ixird my God of that which doth 
cost me nothing. " No sacrifice made for God is left 
unrewarded. In this case, certainly virtue brings 
with it its own reward, for

" Here lies, to parent ", friends and country dear. 
A youth who scarce had seen his 17th year ; 
Hut in that time so much gnt*l >cnse had sh 
That 1 h at li mistook 17 for 71.

were
rat own

THE QUIET HOUR.
My Brother's Keeper.

“ Ked not in ho|»e want s icy chain to thaw 
* By casual boons and formal charities !

Learn to be just, just through im|>arlial law ;
Far as ye may. erect and equalize ;

And what ye cannot reach by statute, draw 
Each from his fountain of self-sacrifice ! **

1 promised to tell you something about the effort 
. that has been made, during the last ten years, to

Names of new recruits are : Lida Bowman, hthel cheer and uplift the poor of New York. As 1 said 
Letson, J. H. Pilkey, Hilda Beaumont, and Jean before, we can only take a peep at a few of the 
Rogers. improvements, for their number is countless.

I must congratulate the coin pan y in est Perhaps the greatest help has been given by men 
Montrose ; it is now the largest in the regiment, who try to do things on a strictly business Imsis, 
How would you like to choose one of your number giving justice rather than what is usually called 
as captain, and let him report progress as to the charity : men who have built model tenements, 
work you are doing ? I think it would he nice to which bring in three or five per cent., instead ot 
find some child who is likely to he overlooked by fifty, in which human beings may live decently and 
Santa Claus, and get a big stocking filled for him comfortably. Some of these are provided with 
hv Christmas time.^ The stocking could l>e made of plenty of baths, free library and reading rooms, 
black or colored print. Let me know’if you decide and a laundry, where the lodgers can wash their 
to do this, and 1 wdl gladly send a contribution. clothes, with every convenience (a great improve-

Don t forget that the “ Child-Hero Competition ment on the old custom of doing the washing in the
closes on the 1st of I am constantly living-mom). All the advantages of these large
getting letters from children who say they always and comfortable buildings may be had for very 
like to read about the Lookout Regiment. I hope reasonable prices. They are not an encouragement 
you will all be on the lookout for a chance to play to pauperism, but rather help those who are willing 
Santa Claus this Christmas. It is great fun if you help themselves. The inmates of such tenements 
begin your preparations a good while ahead, then are expected to be respectable and self-reliant, and
you haven t to hurry at the last. to honestly pay for what they get. Compare these

May I ask J. M. M&tehet to let me know whether handsome houses, with their small, hut clean, com 
the prize sent several weeks ago arrived safely i fortable and well-lighted bedrooms, with the old 
The other pnz?winners have acknowledged theirs.

Covsin Dorothy.

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
The Lookout Regiment.

“All worldly joys go less 
To the one joy of doing kindnesses."

Christmas will soon be here. Are von going to 
make it only a time for presents and extra good 
food for those who live well all the year ’round, or 

you going to stretch your circle of Christmas 
brightness so that it may include some of the 
“ other' half " ?

are

“ That vast throng.
The multitude of |>eoplcs, nations, tongues. 
Shall stand before His throne, and every act 
< If human kindness He will own as His,
And crown, as service rendered unto Him."

Recipes.
TO KEEP KNIVES FROM RUSTING.

tenements in the “ Mulberry Bend." These used «.ub il little ^eet oil "n the knives ^tore 
to be “jammed with a reeking mass of human putting away. \\.raP 111 llss.U1' P?P*T> ,tn< keep 
wrecks, that huddled in hall and yard, and slept, ™ \dlT Place; ‘V °n *“y °f
crouched in shivering files, all the way up the stairs tbe knit es, îub with coal oil. 
to the attic." hashed mutton.

The great lesson of the brotherhood of man is This is a nice way for using up cold mutton, 
beginning to he learned, and it needs to he pressed Slice a good-sized onion into a saucepan with a hit 
home to each one of us, for we are only too ready Qf butter. Stir all together until nicely browned, 
to fancy, as the first murderer did, that we are not Cut up your meat, and add it to the onions, stirring 
responsible for our brother's welfare. jt untn browned also. Cut up a few carrots and

Special efforts are being made to help the clni- turnips in nice pieces, and add them. Now liarely 
dren, who were formerly crowded out of the schools cover with water, and simmer very slowly for 1 wo 
by the thousand. Many millions of dollars have hours. Thicken with a little flour, and season to 
been spent during the last lew years on schools; taste. Put in a little browning, if not brown enough, 
and their need of healthy, happy play is also ;m(| 
recognized at last. Playgrounds are springing up 
in the most crowded localities, where playgrounds
were never dreamed of ten years ago. If no other Ingredients — Quarter of a pound of broad- 
spot can be found, they are perched up on the roofs crumbs, quarter of a pound of Hour dried and 
of the schools. Gymnasiums and skating rinks are sifted, two ounces of sugar, quarter of a pound of 

. onji„r i 11i not now the luxuries of the rich only. Newsboys mutton suet, four tablespoonfuls milk.
A oailOr L-aa. are provided with hotels of their own, where they Method—Put suet, breadcrumbs and flour in a

know the enemy has given in ? are given a lift if they need it, but are expected to basin, beat the eggs and sugar well together, add
asked a lad, a tailor’s apprentice, who had runaway pay back every cent advanced to them. They are seasoning and milk, stir well into the dry ingre-
froiu his trade and entered the navy as a common So proud of the trust reposed in them that they dients, and steam in a buttered mould for an hour
hoy, aliout the year 1080. _ very seldom fail to justify it. One boys’ club and a half. The mould should have a buttered plate

“When the flag is hauled down," answered a started with a handful, and* can now count thou- and cloth on the top to prevent the water from
sailor, “ the ship will lie ours. sands of members. The rough gangs that used to getting into the pudding.

“Oh, if that is all, I’ll see what I can do. educate boys to he loafers, thieves and vagabonds
At that moment, the ship that the lad was on have evolved into clubs which bring out all the

was engager! in a terrible fight with one of the manliness that lies hidden under a rough exterior.
French squadron, that lay yard arm to yard-arm The necessity of doing something for the chil- 
next, and were both obscured in the smo ke of each dron is evident when the police records describe 
other’s guns. In an instant the lad had mounted the arrest of “ burglars ”si.r and seren years of age ! 
the shrouds, passed from the yard of his own ship A gang of five was once arrested in a bunch, five 
to that of the enemy, and with quick agility criminals, all about eight yean oldThose rescued 
ascended to the maintop-gallant masthead, struck hy the Children’s Aid Society have a very different 
and carried off the French flag unseen hy anyone, record ; tliev nearly all turn out respectable and 
and worked his way hack to his own ship in safety. honest.
Before he reached the deck, however, the Knglish The worst tenements, which were fairly rotting 
saw that the enemy’s flag had gone, and shouted, to pieces, have been pulled down, and small parks 
“Victory, victory!” The French crew, seeing have, in many cases, taken their place. Marvellous 
their color gone, and thinking it had been struck indeed is the reformation worked by those hits of Most housewives know how rapidly the water in 
down by the admiral’s orders, fled from their guns, <rVeen. One of the most energetic reformers, who a cistern collects impurities, and they also know 
and a panic ensued, during which the Knglish flad worked hard to secure these parks, returned what a troublesome, though necessary, task the 
boarded the French vessel and captured her. after a short absence, to find one in what had been cleaning out of that cistern is. Well, it need not

In the midst of it all. the new hoy came down perhaps the worst spot in the city. It was real he done nearly so often if you get (id. worth of 
the shrouds with the French flag wrapped around grass, gran# in the “Mulberry Bend ! " His delight charcoal ; fasten it up in a muslin hag, with one or 
his body, and showed it with glee to his messmates, could iiot he satisfied with the sense of sight, he two stones, and suspend it in the cistern. The 
The news quickly spread to the quarter-deck, and must walk on it to assure himself that it was not a stones keep the charcoal immersed in the water, 
the blushing boy was led into the presence of the dream. Suddenly a policeman’s cane was laid from which it seems to attract all impurities. If it 
admiral, who not only praised him for his bravery, 1 smartly across his back, and he was startled to hear is renewed say once a month, the cleaning out of 
but made him then and there a midshipman. Pro- the angry command Hey ! Come off the grass ! the cistern, under ordinary circumstances, need
motion followed promotion after that, and the D ye think it's made to walk on ?” only he done once a year. x
tailor s apprentice was afterwards known as Ad- "However, as he says, he had his revenge, having 
mirai Hopson, one of Kngland s most gallant sailors. just had a hand in marking five blocks of tenements 
— From “ Itrroi s ot Hritam. for destruction, to let in more light. W here they

had been, parks were to lx» made, where the sign,
“ Keep Off the Grass!” should never he seen. He 
tried to explain this to the policeman, hut all the 
answer received was a gruff “ G wan now ! I don’t 
want none o" yer guff ! The old saving, “ Vleanli- 

is next to godliness,” has a good deal of truth 
in it, too. People are improving since they got a 
chance to wash t hemselves. “The great unwashed ” 
prefer to lie clean, if they get half a chance. The 
free river baths admitted more than fixe million 
customers during one summer.

X great deal has indeed been done, hut there are 
siill many dreary lixes both in city and country.

X l \\ i doing our share towards brightening them 'i 
obexing the command, “Bear ye one 
I nu dens " .- < hrist left his glorious home

heaven that He might help men in the truest 
hat is. bx hemming one with them and sliar- 

Many noble men and women

Five Little Brothers.
Five little brothers set out together 

To journey the lix elong day.
In a curious carriage all made of leather 

They hurried away, away !
One big brother and three quite small 
And one wee fellow, no size at all.
The carriage was dark and none too roomy.

And they could not move about.
The live little brothers grew very gloomy.

And the xvee one began to pout.
Till the biggest one whispered. “ What do ye say ! 
Let’s leave the carriage and run away I "
So out they scampered, the live together.

And off and away they s|xxl !
When somebody found that carriage of leather.

Oh. my, how she shook her head ;
Twas her little boy’s shoe, as everyone knows. 
And the tix-e little brothers xvere live little toes

serve.
LIGHT PUDDING IS VERY WHOLESOME.

“When shall we

RECIPE FUR SHORTIÎREAD.
Mix together A lb. Hour and 2 ozs. sugar. Huh 

finely into it 1 ozs. butter. Then begin to knead 
it hard with your hands till it begins to bind 
together. No moisture required. Work at it till it 
is quite soft and easily shaped without cracking. 
Make it oval or round, as you please, and crimp the 
edges. Put a piece of buttered paper on a linking 
tin, place on it the shortbread, and hake in a slow 
oven till quite brown (pale). It xvill take about an 
hour to one and a half. Move it carefully off 
the paper, and let it get cold.

TO KEEP CISTERN XV.VTER SWEET.

A WORD TO THF. COOK.
Don’t forget to put an apple in your cakebox. 

Cake can then he kept for weeks without getting 
stale. Poultry, when served cold, is much improved 
in appearance by being glazed. Half an ounce of 
gelatine dissolved in a pint of water and colored 
with extract of beef makes an admirable glaze. 
Small glass jars or large tumblers are better than 
china for jam pots, because should the preserves 
not keepwell, it xvill be immediately detected. It 
baked potatoes are wanted in a hurry, boil the raxv 
potatoes for about fifteen minutes, and then place 
them in a hot ox*en until done. Cooked in this wax-, 
they will he quite as nice as if all the cooking were 
done in the oven.

A .Japanese Game.
This game is called “ Yitnari." It is played with 

a soft rubber hall. AH the children .--taiid in a circle. 
One player begins the game hx b mneing the hall 
on the ground : if it relxnmds against his hand, he 
hits it again. Probably ii will ich.vnnl in front of 
another player, who hit- >t. and s,. the game goes

Any player 
front of 

. tv. The

ness

on xvithout seramhhng ■ 
who fails to hit the hall \\ ! . n ■■
him moves out of the cal' t : - , i . 
last one left wins the gain, 
dav xx hen x'm art* tired of 
hall.

;■

Policeman (to tramp) “ 1 want your name and 
address." 
yer :
address is No. 1 The Open Air. If yer call on me 
don’t trouble to knock, hut jist walk in.

■ 11• • 1 lie! s
XX t* Tramp (sarcasticallyI—“Oh. yer do, do 

Well, me name is John Smith, and meKpitaph oil a Nrhmiio.i,
} « v i ;Tin > rpit.i;»} \v:is copied 

from an old vivn ! in Kngland ; . *i sorrows
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Spoiling Low Match vs.

When your son goes a-courting. oi some young 
man surprises you by {laying attention to the little 
git ! you have always thought of as 1 little Fannie, 
pause awhile liefore you decide on opposing their 
desires and thwarting their hopes. And do not set 
your fare against tin- match, and make the young 
people miserable, unless it is really right that you 
should do so. ,

There is so much sweetness in the continuance 
of one’s first love in hax ing nothing to look back 
upon — no regrets, no old love letters to tear up, or 
locks of hair to put in the fire.

A life hardly goes quite right that is cut down 
to the very roots, and allowed to grow again. 
Don’t say “ No” because you do not like the young 
man’s grandfather, or because there was diflfi- 
cultv twenty years ago about that acre of marsh 
land, or because there was an argument between 
your aunt Priscilla and the girl’s second cousin 
Sally, which ended in their not speaking to each 
other, and in saying a good deal against each other 
to make up for it.

Old feuds, old prejudices, of the stupidest sort, 
have parted manv a pair whom heaven evidently 
intended to join together. And there are sour old 
maids and wicked old bachelors who might have 
been good, happy old couples now if some other old 
couple in the past had not interfered without good 
reason.

mental eve, the white sands girdling the island of 
Onamea," to hear the refrain of the blue waves 

This is a world of contrasts, and all the more lapping the shore, to feel the breeze which causes 
beautiful because it is so. We are told that not the featherlike palm branches to sway gracefully 
even two leaves are exactly alike in form and shape, over head, and to almost]long.for■ » plunge into tin 
even upon the same tree ; no two minds in such placid waters of the North 1 {tcih£ ’Xe.

blind, all of which preamble goes to show that the natives are reckless and frequent “•“hers, and 
Advoc ate is only following the law of Nature in white people are assured that if enough of t]‘e»1 6»
presenting from time to time in pictorial form some in at one time, or even that
of earth’s varied scenes, leaving its readers free to venture in alone provided he makes a 
choose which pleases them best In our last issue “splashing of the water, yet we would not adyse 
we took them in fancy to the mountain peaks of our readers, should they find themselves on the 
our magnificent Rockies. This time we ask them to shore of Onamea, to take any risks, (.o to Hawaii, 
come with us to beautiful Hawaii, the “Paradise of if our picture tempts you todoso, but ware sharks.
the Pacific." Our picture is a fairly typical one of__________________ D
the islands of the Hawaiian group, about midway in 
the North Pacific, upon which civilization had left \\ edit III? FreSVUtS.

mark until after their discovery by Capt. Cook, svmnathized
some 120 years ago, although in some vague records XX e have all of us read of, an y P*
and charts, hidden away amongst the archives of with, the newly married couple who, on taking
Madrid, it is surmised that the Islands had at least stock Qf their wedding presents, found that they 
been sighted by Gaetano about two centimes seventeen butter dishes, twelve pickle stands,
earlier. Evidently, the rest of Europe knew noth- “““ =» knivp„ and ten dozen
ing about them, and the Spaniards themselves twenty-three butter knixes and ten dozen
must have forgotton their very existence. Capt. doylys. The tile may lie slightly exaggerated. 
Cook at once realized the importance of their hut there can be no doubt that many young people 
position and the value of their resources. Barring starting housekeeping find themselves con-V.W number o, ..........
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ONAMEA, HAWAII. H. I.

which makes the thiefX the“ U\<s j|PIM ,1' pt° which they find*themselves possessed. 11 is I a<lmit.
Sok t^n “confi--
Polynesians, with whom he ha dentially” consulted, and a hint obtained as to
acquainted. rhe newcomers, s . . . . ’ Ss what present would he really acceptable. I hen, 
not wholly without their share 0Fl,.l‘>?tw.; ,'Kilin ',ld friends can study utility more than mere
! f the natives coveted the,r more cn.l zed weapons aga n, om ir, j ,.1.1 maiden lady,
and tools, they, on their' side coveted and osst ssed circle of friends, whose wedding
themselves of the tempting fruits ai f ] „jft |s invariably a complete set of brushes hair
the Islanders offered in e-hang, K<-, isa-Is M ciothea\VnshJ:\**>t brushes, and brooms
1„wed, stringent laws; had to b^“acUd -md <>f v;u.ious descriptions. Her present is always
in the carrying out of these Uws t ,P ^ (h( .tccp|)tai,le. for it saves the young people buying
lost his life, “stabbed from hehin .such articles - and in every part of the house there
iron daggers he had so exteiisirely usj-,1 is soll,ething which serves to keep the kind donor’s
w.th 1 e ^HyTedupon the old ^ho«,l; llle; W'™;,(ll| present for a bride is a toilet

the Sandwich Islands, but if t ■ lhere when a woman who is well gloved and well shod is well
history since t apt ( «°k cast mssag,. around dressed : and to the young woman whose dress al_
lie was searching foi noi 0f t()-dav lowance is somewhat limited, such a gift is doubly
America, they will know tha i sul.vivPd welc ome, as it saves her pocket, and helps to make
has gone through nM>) ' i now-i flourishing her “look nice” during the visits which she pa>s
many internal disruptions. . '; jv ultage offered aftc-r her return from the honeymoon,
little Republic, with neai l ,i,l-more fortunate The principal thing to be studied is the suita-
by the advanced civilization of t v of the gift to the social |iosition of tin-
era. " V,,u creates Veciulents. Wedding presents should be chosen

The peaceful picture xre prose - nv,,ls but Arffh care, and with strict regard to the daily
Ut3eSem.,d’"«“'t'he iinaghi.-tti"»' üi see, with the /requirements of the home winch they are to grace.

(iootl Hvallli.
haml- mhim.

To ascertain whether or not a room is damp, 
about a couple of pounds of fresh lime should lie 
placed therein after hermetically closing doors and 

In twenty-four hours it should be 
weighed, and if the lime has absorbed more 
than about I |H-r cent, of water, the room should 
b<* considered damp, and classed as unhealthy.

' Family Doctor."
UIVK I IIILI1KKX ! ItKStl AIK AMI SI NSHINE.

Children should live out of doors. They ought 
to Ih- brought up in the fresh air and sunshine. 
XX'ithout it they droop and die, for “life is a sun 
child.” and its beginnings cannot thrive deprived 
of its native element. In childhood the foundation 
is laid for mature life, 
children, when brought up in the heated atmos
phere of the luxurious modern home, have no 
stamina for the future. A robust, hardy childhood, 
secured by plenty of outdoor life, even in cold 
weather, simple, nourishing food at regular hours, 
without meat, cake, sweets or pastry, clothing that 
permits of perfect freedom in the making of mud 
pies and other childish delights, liesides the “early 
to bed " of the old nursery rhyme, would help to 
lessen th<- terrible mortality among children, and 

to them some liackhone for the needs of
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Founded 186BTHE FARMERS ADVOCATE586
Health fulness of Mountains.Tennyson narrates the incident in one of his 

Before the ceremony Kiuily had I«enPOETRY—OLD FAVORITES.
It is well known that the chemical composition 

of the atmosphere differs but little, if at all, vzher- 
" No tears for me! ever the sample l>e taken ; whether it lie on the high

A happy bridesmaid makes a happy bride. Alps or at the surface of the sea, the relation of
But weary years had to come between ere the oxvgen to nitrogen and other constituents is the 

bridesmaid became the bride. An engagement was same. The favorable effects, therefore, of a change 
entered into ; but Tennyson was not in a position of air are not to Ik1 explained by any difference in 

\to marry, and here it was that he faced the severest the proportion of its gaseous constituents. One 
temptation of his life. Had he chosen to publish important difference, however, is the hacteriolog- 
then, he might have married ; had he chosen to jeal one. The air of high altitudes contains no 
write prose articles for the reviews even, many an microbes, and is, in fact, sterile, while near the 
editor would have been pleased to add his name to ground and some H*• feet above it micmlies are 
his list of contributors. But Tennyson would not. abundant. In the air of towns and crowded places 
In a smaller man such a resolve would have lieen not only does the microbe impurity increase, but 
intellectual coxcombry ; in Tennyson it was the other impurities, such as the products of com- 
intuitive recognition of his high calling, the answer bust ion of coal, accrue also. Several investigators 
to the whisper that lingered in his ear from his have found traces of hydrogen and certain hydro
dawn of life, steadfast obedience to the command cariions in the air, and especially in the air of pine, 
from far, far away to follow the gleam. Great oak, and birch forests. It is these bodies, doubtless, 
gifts had been given to him to use worthily, and he to which the curative effects of certain health re
set his face against giving to the world what he sorts are ascribed. Thus the locality of a fir forest
considered immature work. How far Emily Sell- js said to give relief in diseases of the respiratory 
wood upheld him in his determination we cannot tract. But, all the same, these traces of essential 
know for certain, for the extracts from their corre- oils and aromatic products must lie counted, strictly 
spondence published in their son's “Memoir" contain speaking, as impurities, since they are not appar- 
little that is personal ; but of her loyalty to his ently necessary constituents of the air. As recent 
decision we have abundant proof. Her family, analyses have shown, these laxlies tend to disapper 
however, viewed the matter from a different stand- jn the air as a higher altitude is reached, until they 
point; it was hardly to be expected that the poet's disappear altogether. It. would seem, therefore, 
sense of consecration would be favorably regarded that microbes, hydrocarlxtns, and entities other 
when it appeared to involve the sacrifice of his than oxygen and nitrogen, art' only incidental to 
betrothed. And so, in 1840, when the prospect of the neighIwrliood of human industry, animal life, 
Tennyson making an income sufficient to support damp, and vegetation. Front the l.onilon Lancet. 
his wife—or, for that matter, any income at all— 
seemed to be as remote as ever, the engagement 
was broken off by the lady's relatives : and Miss 
Sell wood and Tennyson silently acquiesced. Ten
ripening years passed, and it was in the spring of There is nothing more objectionable and annoy- 
1830 that Tennyson next met Miss Sellwood at Ship- ing than a nagging, discontented, ill-to-please wife. 
lake-on-the-Thames. Separation had only drawn And, unhappily, the type is by no means extinct, 
the two closer together, and the way now seemed as many a poor man can testify. If he talks, he is 
clearer. Tennyson had three hundred pounds in noisy : if silent, he is sulk ; if he reads, he is 
bank ; Moxon, his publisher, advanced another unsociable ; and if he g es for a walk by 
three hundred pounds : and Mr.Sellwood found the himself for the sake of a little peace and 
household furniture. It did not promise luxury, quietness, he is cruel and selfish. Paradoxical 
but it sufficed, and an early date was fixed for the though it sounds, the only comfort he has 
wedding. in his own home is when he is out of it. If he

In Shiplake Church, with its tower half-clothed hopes to make the air a little clearer by bringing 
with ivy, rich in painted glass windows and carved home a present, he is told it is just like him to 
oak ornaments, on the 18th of June, 1850. Alfred bring home something that is not wanted, whereas 
and his betrothed were wed. The cake and the if he had brought so-and so there would have been 
dresses arrived too late, and Tennyson used tore- a little sense in it. And if he brings nothing, or 
mark that it was the nicest wedding he had ever forgets some small commission, he has to listen to 
been at. The only guests were the bride's father, half an hour s steady talking as to the disgraceful 
some of the Lushingtons, and two or three other way he treats his poor hard-working wife, who 
friends. left a good comfortable home to be made miserable

It was at Tent Lodge, Collision. that Carlyle first by him, or he has to endure an evening of chilly 
met Mrs. Tennyson ; and he was touched with her silence while his wife sulks in the next 
thoughtfulness in closing a window on hearing him could go on, but space forbids, 
cough. When introduced he slowly scanned her 
from head to foot, and then gave her hand a heart y 
shake. To Mrs. Carlyle he wrote :—

Alfred looks really improved, I should say : 
cheerful in what he talks, and looking forward to a 
future less detached than the past has l>een. A 
good soul, find him where or how situated you may.
Mrs. Tennyson lights up bright, glittering blue 
eyes when you speak to her ; has wit, has sense ; wash, 
and were it not that she seems so very delicate in 
health, I should augur really well of Tennyson's 
adventure.”

Carlyle was right. Of all the great literary men 
of the nineteenth century, not even excepting 
Robert Browning, Tennyson was most fortunate in 
his married life. “ The fear of God.” he said in
after-life, “ came into my life before the altar when Mrs. Annie lio«hl. •• Diana." "Draw." J. McLean, sila 
I wedded her.” In all things his wife was his ad- Jack-on. Ike Icicle." " K—ex." Lizzie t onner. " Sartor. ' 
viser. “ I am proud of her intellect,” he said. "' •'-ncri.

William Wordsworth died on April 28. 185U, and 
there were not a few candidates for the vacant 
poet-laureateship. The lialiel of tongues was great :
Imt Tennyson was the popular favorite, and in the 
early winter came the offer of tin' ap|tointmcnt.
The Queen had not forgotten the idyllic charm of 
“The Miller’s Daughter,” and Prince Albert's ad-
mirationof “ I n Memorial!, ” was profound. Tenny- vomJ, mm relldyiaml I lie cimU^sa^ oKv
son records that the night before the offer reached awaiting u- publication. The prizes for original puzzles-ov
him he dreamt that Prince Alliert came and kissed awardcit a- follows : l-t isi.mi to K. L Sawyer. Toronto, oiit.;

Of the winning of Emily Sellwood much will him on the cheek. It is interesting to note that r''1'1,'. " .X*lr|l.';‘1'r ll ■ ';eorge's. |\ E. I.;
remain untold, wife and son preserving what although the Queen and Prince Consort were well ‘w.mi’hisa.iilrc-s, a- it ha- Wen mi-laid ''‘V’trev J-mire for

<1 Z'l to Miss Helen M,-queen ( Diana"). Ailenr Unt hîd 
1.^1.to .1, (.. McLean. Kent ville. \. S.: ;{n1 <: v ) to Miss 
Margaret (L lNmlx rtirace"). liovklon. Ont. ’ K<sex ’’ "Kncri ’’ 
Sila Jack-on and Lizzie Tonner * -in.
while “ Sartor." " Ike Icicle." 
made a very good >hov ing.

K-sex ; Vont "too deep was answered bv most of the 
puzzlers. I he other answer was not -o far otf the mark I 
expect to hear I rum you in our new contests. Why not get 
-ome of your young hopefuls" to work‘ B

not come

sonnets.
weeping, till her sister, smiling, chid her

Hissing's No Sin.
Some say that kissing s a sin ;

But I think it's mine a va.
For kissing has woun d in this warld 

Since ever there was twa.

O. if it wasna lawfu’.
Lawyers wad na allow it ;

If it wasna holy.
Ministers wadnado it.

If it wasna modest.
Maidens wadna lake it :

If it wasna plenty, 
l'liir folk wadna get it.

—. I non y mous.

The Chess-Board.
My little love, do you remember.

Ere we w ere grown so sadly wise.
Those evenings in the bleak December. 

Curtained warm from the snowy weather. 
When you and 1 played chess together. 

Checkmated by each other's eyes !

Ah. still I see your soft white hand 
Hovering warm over queen and Knight ; 

Brave Pawns in valiant battle stand ;
The double castles guard the wings ;
The Bishop, bent on distant things.

Moves, sidling through the light.
I iur lingers touch, our glances meet.

And falter; falls your golden hair 
Against my cheek ; your bosom, sweet.

Is heaving. Dow n the field, your queen 
Bides slow. her soldiery all bet ween.

And checks me unaware.
Ah me ! the lit tie battle’s done ;

Dispersed is all its chivalry.
Full many a move since then have 

Mid life's perplexing checkers made.
And many a game with fortune played ; 

What is it we have won 1 
This this at least,—if this alone.

The Ill-Natured Wife.

That never, never, nevermore.
As in those old still nights of yore.

(Kre we were grown so sadly wise).
Can you and I shut out the skies.

Shut out the world and wintry weather.
And eyes exchanging warmth with eyes. 

Play chess as then we played together}
—Robert Buhcer-Lytton.

The Groomsman to His Mistress.
Every wedding, says the proverb,

Miùces anot her, soon or late ;
Never yet was any marriage 

Entered in the book of fate.
But the names were also written 

Of the patienfpair that wait.
Blessings then upon the morning 

When my friend, with fondest look.
By the solemn rites' permission.

To himself his mistress took.
And the destinies recorded 

Other two within their book.
When the priest fulfilled his office.

Still the ground the lovers eyed.
And the parents and the kinsmen 

Aimed their glances at l lie bride ;
But t he groomsman eyed the virgins 

Who were waiting at her side.
Three there were that stood beside her ;

I lue was dark and one was fair ;
But nor fair nor dark the other.

Save her Arab eyes and hair ;
Neither dark nor fair 1 call her.

Vet she was the fairest there.

While her groomsman -hall 1 own it f 
Yes. to thee, and only thee 

Dazed upon this dark eyed maiden 
Who was fairest of the three.

Thus, bethought : " How blest the bridal 
Where the bride were such as she !"

Then 1 mused upon the adage.
Till my wisdom was perplexed.

And 1 wondered, as the churchman 
Dwelt upon his holy text.

Which of all who heard his lesson 
Should reiiuire the service next.

Whose will he the next occasion
h'or the flowers, the feasts, the wine 1 

Thine, tie reliance, my dearest lady ;
i if, w ho knows ! it may lie mine.

What if t were forgive the fancy.
hot h mine and I bine !

Thomas II i/tiam /*arsons.

room. I

Some people's temper- wince at everv touch. 
You always do too little, or too much':
Thus, al wax - teasing others, always teased. 
Their only plea.-ure i- to l«- displeased.

Answers to Sept. 20th Puzzles.
1 l a-h. dash. fash, ga-li. lia-h. lash, mash, pash, rash. sash.

'2 A part.
a Regal exile given—alert lents. 
4 Wasp asp.

Grape—rape -ajie.

Solvers to Skit. 20th Pi zzi es.

Addition al Solvers to Sept, ôth Pvzzi.es. 
” Essex. "Amy," Helen Mi-Lure, Lizzie t on tier.

What if t were t oi sixt y ( HAT.

Reminiscences of Tennyson.

ever
is surely ;i wise reticence regarding a long period of acquainted with Tennyson's work. some members 
trial in the closest relationship of the poet’s life. of the Government were not. “We know nothing 
l-’or Emily Sellwood and Alfred Tennyson had met of this gentleman,” wrote Lord Palmerston to 
in is:» i, when she was seventeen and he twenty-one. Samuel Rogers. “Are his writings such as befit a 
Arthur llallum, we are told, was then staying at laureate to the Queen 
Soinershv with the Tennysons, and asked Emily 
Sellwood to walk with him in the Fairy Wood. At 
a turn o! the path they came upon Alfred, who at 
tin- sight of the slender, beautiful girl of seventeen, 
in her simple g: tv dress, suddenly said to her,
•• \re v< i t ! >i v id or an Oread wandering here ?”
Once re t'n : t !• - had almost crossed, for in come.

it bad taken music lessons 
; \x n teacher in 1 lot n- 

•l t In house where 
1 wit It its attic

mat kc ■:alls.

ter were very close followers. 
Mrs. Annie Rodil amt "Amy"

Tennyson's acceptance was by no means a fore
gone conclusion. “ 1 have no great passion for 
Courts,''he said, “but a great love of privacy. It 
is, I lielieve. scare Clou a year, and my friend R. M. 
Milnes tells me that the price of the patent and 
Court-dress will swallow up all the first year's in- 

” lie wrote two letters, one accepting and 
one refusing, remaining for a time undecided which 
to send. From “ Tennyson." hy Frun ,/. Cut il
licit so it.

" Amy. I arrangea matters all right, anil von did 
oui \ vrx far nvhmtl.

"Diana. 1 inuM congratulai 
IK» you knoxx " Sai lor *

Lizziet oniicr. N ou xvriv -o m ar anil wt <o far ” If you 
diMM.t .-arc to tri t h. " I .-a\.' xx hat almm i he poet rv contest f 

I hi- xml- the pH, 'hug tor a tunc. Inn now that the fair- 
ami harvi—i home- are all ,.x, and the long evenings give 
turn- tor mental recreation. I Imp, tin old puzzlers will enter 

.• mte-t- xx hu ll hax, l.e.-u and xx ill from time to time lie 
.innoun,.,1. 1 dt itmn- tor i new name for our
department, -u.ee ! i. Tom ha- laid aside his oare 
I tio>v o! >0.1 xx ho ,rv .!. vr with \ our iBuuil mîwlit 
fax or u- xx it I. a tore «hng. ht m any ease -end xour 
name suggest ton- xvh. It, ■ -, or not. Anv one mav
otter not more : xx o -Mo, - H) ,he one >emV >

and sign full nan... and ad,ire- 
Ail lire— all xx ork : o

e x on on your related -uc-

lli- Imvit'i >d 
finit! M-

i : \

W ill Mrs. Sweeney —“ But phat abmit the squarin' av 
the In.ord and lodgings for the fortnight before ycz 
go: Pat i bundle under arm t “Well, indaile.
Mrs Sweeney. I've never bin in the habit av 
squarin' anv wan. to tell vez the truth : but if ever 
I do ma x, a hegitmin . take my oath for it, il s your 
tux it da; cut self shnre 11 be squared first. bekase. to 
tel; x st t .tight ! >t xvardly. a foim-r landlady than 
vs,fSt'tl I Hex el II,et wid.

i!,
1i : tghlev ot a 

who 
- ai' >

; i >e : ! w.' 1-,
lie XV a
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Large Families.Humorous.The Rest Cure.
At the nursing homes and private hospitals in 

many large towns the rest cure is a very expensive 
remedy in which to indulge. Any woman with 
sufficient strength of mind can, however, conduct it 
on her own behalf without leaving her home. It is 
done in this way : There must he complete isola
tion from friends and relations ; no letters are to be 
written, and those that are received are to he put 
aside 
to be
exciting character. For the length of time that a 
patient feels she requires complete rest she must 
stay in bed—say for a fortnight or three weeks. She 
must not neglect her meals during this period: in
deed, the more nourishment she can take the more 
complete her cure will Ire. Milk is by far the most 
important item of her daily food. She ought to 
begin by drinking a glass of it even before she has 
finished her night’s sleep that is to say, if she 
happens to wake up early. Then she takes another 
glass with her breakfast and another .at noon. Her 
5-o'clock tea consists of milk, for tea and coffee are 
both forbidden her. Last thing at night she has 
another glass of this exceedingly nutritious bever
age. It stands to reason that her cure cannot be a 
success unless she banishes from her mind every 
worrying thought, and this she will find a very 
difficult task to do. She must drink no wine nor 
spirits, and when she feels that she can come back 
to the world with strength and nerves, she must not 
do so suddenly. Instead, she must get up for a short 
time each day, and return to her usual duties by 
degrees.

Washington and Grant,—One day during his 
presidency, Grant came into the room where his 
cabinet was assembling, quietly laughing to him
self. “ I have just read,” said he, “one of the best 
anecdotes I have ever met. It was that John 
Adams, after he had been president, was one day 
biking a party out to dinner, at his home in Quincy, 
when one of his guests noticed a portrait over the 
door and said, * You have a fine portrait of NX ash- 
ington there, Mr. Adams.’ ‘Yes,' was the reply,‘and 
thatold wooden-head madehis fortune by■keepinghis 
mouth shut,”’ and Grant laughed again with un
common enjoyment. The apocryphal story gained 
a permanent interest in Grant's mouth, for though 
he showed no consciousness that it could have any 
application to himself, he evidently thought that 
keeping the mouth shut was not enough in itself to 
insure fortune, and at any rate was not displeased 
at finding such a ground of sympathy with the 
Father of his Country. Scribner.

There seems to be a desire just now to find out 
who has the largest family in the world. The 
latest claimant to the honor is a Frenchman called 
Bresson, who has just celebrated the birthday of 
his forty-first child, it was born to his third wife, 
who is the mother of fourteen. His first wife Itore 
him fifteen children, and his second wife twelve.

Curate—“Oh—er—by the way, Mr. Bloggs, I was 
wondering whether you would give me a small sub
scription for a most excellent object. I mean the 
repairing of the cemetery wall."" Wealthy Par- 

“ Not me, sir. The cemetery wall don’t 
need any repairing. Them as is inside can’t get 
out : an’ them as is outside don’t want to get in. 
Good morn in’.”

venu —

Thirty-two of the children are still living, or were 
up to a few months ago, when the father last heard 
from them. Most of them are married and raising 
families of their own, and they have become so 
scattered that he can scarcely keep track of them. 
He kept the names of his grandchildren until they 
numbered over one hundred, and then gave up the 
record.

unopened. Only the lightest of literature is 
read, and it must be of a sensible and non-

An Irishman, fond of expressing his views on 
things in general, had the habit, when he had no 
listeners, of talking to himself. A countryman of 
his. meeting him one day, said to him : “ Pat, does it 

to you that your constant muttering 
to yourself is a great annoyance to people who 
happen to be about ? Why do you talk so to your
self ?” “Shure, sor. I have two raisons for that.” 
“And what are they, pray?” “Weel, wan of 
them, replied Pat, “is that I like to talk to a sen
sible man. an the other is I like to hear a sensible 
man talk. ”

never occur

The End of Summer.
Good night ! for the shadows lengthen 

Over t he meadow grass.
And the gates of sunset are ope»

Kor the dying day to pass.
Good nighl ! the mountains are fading.

The voiees of singing cease :
And the twilight, gracious and tender.

Is filling the valleys with i>eace.

Good night ! for the summer is ended 
O summer of sunshine and balm :

With its riches of royal resplendence.
Its curtains of silence and calm.

O friends, whose fares of smiling
Have rainbowed its passage with light. 

Whose heart, more warm than its pulses. 
Have been rest and a refuge. Good night !

Good night ! for t he summer is ended -,
O vallev of quiet delight.

O mountains, for ever unweary.
For ever unwandering. Good night !

Good night! be it bravely spoken.
Though song on the lip should «ease :

Kor the joy of the vanished summer 
Shall till all the winter with tieace.

In a country village in Perthshire an old woman 
in the habit of keeping a number of hens. 

One day she went to town to sell eggs, and on 
reaching a grocer s shop went into it and said 
calmly —“ Wanting any eggs, sir?” “Yes, old 
wife. I would like a dozen or two, but we had a 
meeting not to give any more than 7d. per dozen.
“ A’richt, then, here ye" are,” she said. About a 
week afterwards the same old woman called on the 
grocer with more eggs. The grocer, on seeing the 
eggs, replied—“These eggs are very small this time, 
missus. ” “ I lielieve that, she said, “ hut my ben
nies had a meeting not to lay big eggs unless they 
got a big price for them. "

A certain young man was a victim of misplaced 
confidence. He was particularly sweet on a very 
young lady, and called one evening, after having 
previously* paid her several visits. The girl’s 
parents, thinking both too young to begin keeping 
company, gave a gentle hint to that effect—first, 
by calling the girl out of the room and sending her 
to bed, and, secondly, by the lady of the house 
bringing into the room a huge slice of bread spread 
with butter and jam, saying to the youth in her 

—“ There, laddie, tak" this an rin awa 
a lang wye, an yer mither’ll be

was

Our tireatest Men.
The following is the list, in order according to 

the number of votes each received, of what the 
readers of an English magazine consider to tie the 
twelve greatest Britisn-horn subjects of the 
Queen: The Prince of Wales, I xml Salisbury, 
Ixird Holierts. Ixird Kitchener, Mr. Joseph ( ’hamtier- 
lain, Mr. Cecil Rhodes, Ixird Roselterry. Sir Henry 
Irving, Mr. A. .1. Balfour, Mr. Rudyard Kipling, 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Lieut. Colonel R.
S. Baden Powell. Among those who came closely 
after the elected twelve were the Duke of York, 
the Duke of Cambridge, Sir Arthur Sullivan, Dr. _ 
W. G. (trace, Ixird Wolseley, Sir Itedvers Buller, 
Sir George White. Sir John Lubbock, Dr. Conan 
Doyle. Sir 11. M. Stanley, “Fighting Mac," General 
French, Ixird Charles Beresford, Sir William Mac- 
Cormac, Mr. Hall ('aine, the Lord Chief Justice, 
George Meredith, and “ Ian Maclaren."

kindest way 
hame; it's 
anxious !"

The Complaining Woman.
Her trials may tie very real, but all the same the 
plaining woman receives little sympathy. Her 

voice contains a continual note of fretfulness, and 
her face wears always an expression of deepest in
jury. Her grievances are against everyliody, from 
the butcher who has sent her a fat hit of lieef to the 
minister who has called twice on her neighbor since 
he looked near her. The complaining woman, 

doubt, works very hard, and receives scant 
thanks for doing so. She loves her husband and 
children devotedly, tint still she is constantly 
“nagging” at them. She is so much engrossed-wit h 
her own troubles and wrongs that she loses all 
earth’s bright sweetness, and, though she may lie 
at heart the liest and kindness of women, the world 
never finds it out.

com

Advertising in Church. The American sol
diers in the Philippines see some strange sights. 
Lately a crowd of them attended a church service 
in their honor. There was much praying and sing
ing. The image of an old saint drew their attention. 
Above the image was the picture of an eagle. On 
the banner which streamed from the eagles bill 
was the following legend : “The Old Reliable ( on 
densed Milk. ” The artist had copied the eagle from 
a milk can. The padre explained that he thought 
it was an American motto.— Nn» Francisco 
Argonaut.

no

Scene—Railway Station. “ How long does the 
train stop here, the old lady asked the brakenian. 
“ Stop here,” he answered. “ Four minutes. From 
two to two to two-two. “I wonder,” mused the 
old lady, “ if that man thinks he is a whistle?

M1BSPJF.H! THE ONLY GENUINE ISHarry Ltadlxy, who has for years been 
Western Manager, with headquarters in Win
nipeg, of the Toronto Hide & Wool <has, 
in iiartncrship with his brother, bought out 
the Western business of the Company. The 
business will be carried on under the firm 
name of H. & A. Leadlay.

At a meeting of the dim-torn of th«»
Provincial Mutual Hail Insurance ('o. of Mani
toba. of which John Renton, Heloraine. is ___ _irj ,,rrA- -,Tfffm-f/*
President, the Manager. Rotiert Strang. Win -}/
nipeg, rei>orted that owing to the p«*or crop Jl*
prospects during the early jmrt of tin- season. ^ i CLEVELAND 0.
the amount of new business done had been u 5 * * ' ' , . w
-mall t his year compared with previous year-'. The Saf«*at« liest 111.ISTMt ever iisrd. Takes 
I'he ri <4 11 I tire dime hv htil which had l»ecn the place of all liniments for mild or severe ecUon., ,,, MtlKnravXnlIindIh, Il I ter than Removes ell Tlnnchc*or IllemlFhe* f ron. Horses and 
unusually prexaient, andI continued later inan t.a|||tu S|JPKlCSi:m:s AM. CAUTKItY or
usual, had been x er> heavy. amount mg in g. | |t| impossible to pr*MtHre scar or biemiah.
their rase to some I his will necessitate Kvcry bottle ts warranted togtve sat tsf set ton. Price
the levy of a full assument, while it will be gi.50 per bottle Sold by Druggets, or M»nt by 
impossible to pav losses in full. Express, charges paid, with full directions for Me

M. R. A Mater. head of the firm of R. A. ïîUTT wm mVa uV??»"''ELnm Ont
Li-ter& Vo.. Ihirsley. England, recently made THE LAWKENtK-W 1L1.IAMS (. >.. 1 oronto. Ont.
his annual vi>it to Manitoba. As a result of 
hi- vi"it. several changes have l»eeii made in 
affairs

Clydesdales «mi Shorthorns. !
Younc stallions, 

hulls, and lieifers.
Beni headed hy Best 

Yet — ll.'iïl and Mint 
horn — ÎIUSI—. t«dls
I,red In lion. Jo-n Dry 
den and II. Cargillx Son.

PRICKS ON APPUI ATION.

D. Mvlteth,
Oak I.ak«*. Manitoba

FARMERS^
Can Become B

Surveyors, Business 
Men, Architects,

; Civil, Steam, Me-
chanical or Electrical Engineers.

Write for chip l arim rs' Circular, tell- 
ing ol farmers who have successfully i 
changed their occupai ion without loss 
of lime or money.

IULKNATIOWL fORKFANHBEWE SCHOOLS,
Box 14 IT St-rant on. I*».

a iSi

IT’S A WINNER.
So is our

Ideal Flax note- 
paper and envelopes i,Viu

Q7//4120 sheets of paper 
with 100 envelopes, 
mailed for 60 cts. y-A J. IS. SMITH( nf the < oinpany in Manitoba, most 

imiNortant of which i- the sale of the1 entire 
right of the Melotte >eiiarator< for Manitoba 
and the Territories to the Melotte Cream 
Separator Cn.. of Winni|H*g. The I?. A. Lister 
< ompany xx ill continue to handlethe Alexandra 
set mi rat or and the usual full line of dairy sup

The Creamery owned hy the I». A. Lister 
has also lieen transferred

This is only one of the
offer. V-* Sheep Breeders Should Use

“Standard” 
Sheep Dip

Has received from Ontario a shipment of twelve 
Shorthorn bull», which are for sale, 
sale a numWr of home-bred heifers, sired by 
Lori St an lex IL = 2*2*260 . and sup|«rat to tie in calf
to (iolden Measure i imp. > (7*26101 *260.». =

manv snips we 
We carry a full stock of 
office, school, municipal 
supplies. Write us for 
catalogue. Our store is

The FORD STATIONERY CO

Also for

?

(Non-poisonous)
< omiMuiy. at Morn 
to t he Morris Creamery Associât ion. the< om- 
pany retaining half of the -t«*k, the remainder 
in-ing taken ni» hy local men. Me—rs. M. 
l-iuric. Alex. Scott and other-. Mr. Alex. 
Scott, who ha- 1h*cii in charge of I he Creamery 
-ince its organisât ion. will cont in no a- Manager : 
M. l-aurie. Crc-idcnt : and Mr. Chi-holm. Sec. 
Trea-.

door north of 1*. O.
Elsewhere in Ihis issue will be seen thea'I 

vertisement of Elder Bro- X mini. ""k 
Berkshire swine. This herd was e-la hi - bed 
years ago bv the late James Elder. sit.. k boar 
of the highest excellence being u-vd. I lie 
sons have been keeping up the herd and now 
offer young stock of either l .
from their pen- were -uccv>-tul m tapnmng 
the first prizes at the Vi,-den Show la-t -urn 
met- and parties in want m goto Berk - xx nil. 
consult theirown intcre-t by wntmgor . allm- 
at Hensall Farm. X irden. - , ,- x

At the autumn show and -ih ^if. . ;
at Bringley Hall. Birmingham. .-| 
wa- an entry ul .<> amnia- I.
Smith -cow. Spec.1' whi. !, XX." 1- 1
Vlas-for cow- and . hct.-r- ; a--.
I -I - lsfiS. ami l.re.l m j ' k;' ;• ; ; ypi:
sold for'“guinea- M ' 1 , / , j

Island-. -oMf":; “ - 'V. f'„V
hviter m cat li “t
Mini 1M guinea- rv-vv*. ! iW:

One

(Oil of Tar),.v
which is a cheap and *ure cure for Seal», Tleks, 
Llee, and Foot Ilot, etr.

for cirrMlttrs o ml test i mon mis.

The West Chemical CoM mufacturersAt the di-per-inn - Ï « - of the herd of >hort- 
horn- oxxiii-d by Mr. Wyatt. Ayle-lmry. Eng 
land, S.-p'. tti. i h«* axa-rage pri.a* for the ltd TORONTO, ONT
•ifa'l '"l’l "a- Gt! >-. 1I" high- -I Kor rontagion. alortion us< Wrsi 8 Fli id.
liai irtni:. a-, xx a- paid In M i-- Ah-. de l.ol h- 
<-), i!.l for t he n .1 < ..xx\ \d.i. M i —ie l.'V.t h hronghl 
7", _-uin. .-. ami ulln r- from 7" to '.'7 guineas

• 1
For -ale. a nuinU r ' f C'lxtlesdale mare, ui.l 

serw«l h\ 1‘rii'ciillicFt. all rv^i-it-rcd . ’*'-11 I*
All .«iiiinal- tor -ah . evt-pi ttie -t*>« k 

and liohv ii M» t-ure 
alid Th* ( "I\ d*--dalt* -t.ilihiii.

' Thar

i ‘harks «imp.i. 
i ul!'. L<ir«l Starih-\ 11

*261Û7
A cable mc->age announces that at the 

hut hie and Marr -ale of Shorthorn bull calves 
at Tillyc.tirn. A lierdceiisliire. October Vtb. Mr. 
I mt hie - oilering- *2*2 bead a vvraged $7511, and 

Wild and Improved Lands for Sale. \ir. Marr- 1 i averaged $6Jn. Tlie highest price. 
♦ f.-uii.s,,! pr«-eiit t« r sale, «»r rent, in Sl.xVi. wa-made by one of Mr. 1 lut hie* s calve
elel r .ted FMiuGiitf n d:-tn< i All inpro'«d. The a x erages last \ car at the ioint sale made 

Applx for information t<- hy th«--c t \xo far-famed breeders were $6*2.'» for
u L. rEDEKMtN, box 1SÔ. Strathcona, Alta. Mr Dulhie - and Çô8ô for Mr. Marr s.

7261 :»•
1‘rui • < ! : - r.« - mi »p. i. 

and • \| • r•
!. . 4 : Y. i ht i.'-h r- .

r. ~f. id .lid —11 :Thti* M I tY! -

Th.- i . ». ItTl.' -e, _
lid Till

1 -ii i-.fi • * tr •
r»-l V

• • • •
»• ' !11

T- rib* r- t-f-r « M«-
Smitlilield Ave., BKA >'!>()>.27 L! ■ O b'
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rapid-easy grinders I Want a Good Watch?
E have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jeweleis 

in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and Indies’Watches of suffi
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recoin 
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not by any means the same class of goods as 

are hawked around fair grounds, but first-class in every particular, and we 
assure you that you will be pleased with whatever of the above premiums 
you may obtain. Let us hear from you at an early date with a good list of 
new subscriliers accompanied by the cash, and take your choice.

Ws Will do More Work with Same Power 
than Any Other.

Most durable and handsomest machine on the 
market. Adapted for use with trpad power, 1- to 
10-horse Weep-power, windmdl or steam engine of 
any power.

A tine Lithographic Hanger showing this 
machine, ami information in reference to it, on 
application.

In writing, state what power yen wish to use.

[il»

Gents’ Watches. Ladies’ Watches.
Newmarket, Ont., Oct 10th. 1900. New Sub

scribers.
New Sub
scriber*.\ our Ixapid Kasy tlrinder does Jiri*t-class trork\ 

and gives me satisfaction in every respect. I have 
seen several other tirinders and their work, and they 
tire not in it at ##// with your Grinder. I cannot

It. W. Howard.

No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch .. No. 15. Gun Metal Swiss Chate
laine ........................................

No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate
laine.........................................

No. 17. Nickel American <>. F.. large
size............................................

No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F..
large size....................

No. 10. Nickel, small size

4
No. 2. Trump Nickel Watch.! speak tint hiiihh/ of it. »»
No. 3. Trump Guti Metal Watch. ..

f>J. Fleury’s Sons, No. 4. No. 11 Silver Watch
t)

AURORA. ONTARIO. No. 5. T Jeweled Gent's Klgin in 3 In 
oz. Nickel Case ■

No. 6. 7 Jeweled Gent s K1 n
Gun Metal Case.

7 Jeweled Gent’s K1 n 
Sterling Silver Case 

7 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin ill 2n- f ^
year Killed Vase................ * ~

No. 9. 7 Jeweled Gent s Klgin in 25-
year Killed Vase................

No. IO. |,i Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in 3
oz. Nickel Vase.................

No. 11. i,i Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in 
Gun Metal Vase.....

No. 12. 15 Jeweled Gent's Klgin in 
Sterling Silver Vase.

No. 13 15 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in in- 
year Killed Vase...........

No. 1 4. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Klgin in 25- .1 —
year Filled Vase................ -.t)

k 9
10

Malais far itlotcs ; Chicai/o. :».i „• Paris. ;:*»>.
No. 20. Gun Metal, small size........11

No. 7. 14 No. 21. Sterling Silver, small size__

The No. 8. No. 22. 7 Jeweled Klgin in ilkyear 
Killed Hunting Vase 

7 Jeweled Klgin in 25-year 
Killed Hunting Vase ... 

No. 24. 15 Jeweled Klgin in ill-year
Killed Hunting IW___

No. 25. 15 Jeweled Klgin in 25-year 
Killed Hunting Case___

21 No. 23.De Laval
Cream 
Separators

21

Description of Watches.r

The accompanying cuts fairly well repre
sent all the Indies" and Gents’ Watches, 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push in stem and 
turn to set hands. This 
reliable Watch.

No. B. Same as No. 2. excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel

No. A. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel : stem wind, and push in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

H AX E just been awarded the Grand Prize by the 
International diirv of Awards at the Paris Ex
position, over many separator exhibits from various 
( ountries, the I)e Laval superiority being 
tionable in even- material

/Amu pies
respeet. ij

Kor circulars, prices, etc., write or call on is a very strong.

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., •\

case.

236 KING ST. WINNIPEG, MAN.
No. <">. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 

yuahty Elgin movement. The case is a S-oz. O. 
* * Nickel case ; stem wind and set : screw l>ack 
and liezel ease.

No. <i. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Si eel screw hack and bezel

Our Self=Birtder HANDY.
nCRAHLE

‘ and ATTRACTIVE.

Made to contain the 24 issues of the year. We will forward this Binder, 
postpaid, to anyone sending us the names of two new subscribers and 
$2.00.

case.
No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 

O. 1 . screw hack and bezel
No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 

Gold Filled O. F. screw hack and bezel

case.uc rxQ™/B case.
No. tl. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 

(•old Filled O. F. screw back and ltezel
Nos. IO, 11, 12, 1 ;$ and 14 are fitted in the 

saute style of eases as Nos. 5, (i, 7, 8 and 11; the dif
ference is in tin- movement, and the movement is 
1» Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin

No. I.-,. Is a small sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
I liatelame XX atch.

Bagster’s o 33Teacher’s Bible,NEW
COMPREHENSIVE 8 case.

J 6

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
version, together with movement.

and revised helps to Bible study 
t oncordance and au imloxtal Bible Atlas, with sixteen

new — a new 
FULL-PAGE No. l<i. Isthesame.onlvwitliSterlingSil

ver case, which can he had* nicelv engraved
Nos. 1 7 and 1 S

ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

WATCH CASEC2
. . ... a good q tut 1 i t V

American Watch. <> F. stem wind, anil 
push-in stem and turn to set hands. 
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys Watches, though can he used 
for either Boys, Girls or Voting Ltdies.

Nos. 1 tl, — O and 121 are small sized : in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
Ameiican Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, ami 

first-class timekeepers. Will give pet 
feet satisfaction.

are

HOW TO OBTAIN IT
Would retail at from $.1 to $4. " e wiH senti (carefully packed, [Mist prt - 

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer's Aiivikatk at $1.00 each.

iff
«ireThe BALANCE o! this vein s issues given FREE to all 

NEW SUBSCRIBES for 1901.
sIfa nice leather wrist ,-ase is desired 

with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers.

BM
F

SrNos. —2, 2,». 24 and 2."» are similar to 
the accompanying cut These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches \,,s. 22 and 21 
are fitted in 2ll-year guaranteed Gold Filled
cases, nicely ornaim tiled, ut l,e |,,,d in 
plain or plain engine t m tied, and the same
applies to Nos 28 and 2.", excepting that tliev are fitted in 2-Vvear guar 
a it teed (mid I- tiled ca.-es. ami Ilk (.,,1,1 Filled ■ 'ri ..." m,’ V h\ l~

Write for a sample cop.x of the I’aniicr’s Advocate, 
work for these premiums right away.

aeeniitpnnv the

antl begin to
I n ex erx case

cash must nexx names.

ADDRESS

The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man. The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.
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Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys. £STALLIONS AND MARES.

«/ '•

cl.
a-»

—

C/} Xr< horn»- from the exhibitions, where they won 27 
prizes including 17 firsts, agairibt the strongest iggre- 

*— »' ii ion of home ami Ontario tired stork that ever
4

, . ...yS . •«
. - i. v'-ifc >3 a|»|H-:m<l in a Wumi|*g show ring, in< hiding first 

l«ri/.« > inners at Toronto in 1SÜÎ». I now offer for
sal* the first-prize sow under 6 months at Winni 
j**L'. Itrmdon and Necpawa : the litter of first-prize 
sow dso thi*-e beautiful litters, ready to ship, of 
t hr« • pn/.ew inning sows Rosamond, Navomis and 
•luhih * Rett. Address :

■wJjk&tmjppp |
INSPECTION INVITED. •I A. M< (dM., Neepawa, Man.

Prices Right.'-I I X• t *»": m : i h '
Tr i

LEICESTERS!
run» and e\\es for sal,-. Write or . all onP. O. BOX 403.Apply

A. I>. GAM LEY,
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. it.»* iti:t. BRANDON, MANITOBA.i
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ORGANS

Winnipeg i Fort Rouge 
Poultry Yards

Still lead them all

\ Western Fair, Brandon,
1900.

• 12 FIRST PRIZES.*

5 SECOND PRIZES.

1900.

14 FIRST PRIZES 
5 SECOND PRIZES. •

I?

I:

<iol«len Wyandottes, Indian liâmes, Black Langslians, Pekin ducks. Belgian hare*,
and F anvy pigeons. A few choice birds for sale at reasonable prices. Have also for sale very vhesp, 
O make room tor winter : Light Brahmas, Plymouth Hocks, and White Wyandotte*.

t S. LING & CO Canada.Tor prices and particulars, write
M

Maw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.
BREEDS BEST STRAINS OF UTILITY BREEDS.

Thoroughly acclimatized and Is-st adapted to our i liivatc. Ila\ v for sale stock and egg* of Mammoth 
Itronze Turkvx s, Toulouse Geese. Imperial l>ev|>-kecled 1‘ekin I hicks, English Rouen Ihnks, White Wyan 
dot tes. White Leghorns, Silver Lk<«I W \ andottes. Light I trah mas. Hero Strain l‘l> meuth Rock*. Horn

used hx the army for carrying messages fvoming Ifigeons from l test im|x>rt»*d Belgian stovk, same as i 
Iteleaguered cities. luirge illustrated catalogue, giving list of prizes and medals won at all leading ex
hibitions, with prices, description and )>edigree of sto«k mailed free on receipt of address.
xve*»t
disc overer and |iatcntce of the difTusive principle in artificial inrulmtion. thus saving the live* of thou 
sands of «-finks that die in the shell in ordinary ineiikators. It is asl test os-coated and perfectly fireproof. 
Supplies and regulates il» own moMurv. and so simple a child can 0|>crate it w ith suixm Write for 
I particulars.

I am North-
agent for the celebrated ( VPIIKKS INCTKATOK ANI) BKOODKK. Mr. Cyphers is the

Roxey Stock Farm, THE

Gold Standard HerdBRANDON. MAN.

.!. A. S. MACMILLAN,
! M l‘< • !( IKK XX U f.ltSKI'K.l: "I l‘l RK HKKh

DOMINION "PIANOS
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

HOT-OXFORD BAIR LAST.

Burns every 
kind of soft 
or hard coal 
without the 
annoyance of 
dirt and con
stant care 
required by 
other stoves 
to keep a 
steady fire.

Will keep 
fire twenty- 
four hours or 
longer.
A powerful
double
heater.
Has large 
ash pan.

t^r

wr

lias the most j*oxverful circulation of warm air of any heater in the market. Ask your dealer for 
the Gl RNKY FOIN DRY VO. S

Oxford Hot Air Blast,
WINNIPEG.153-155 Lombard St.

‘yI I .WE been l^fore 
■ * the public for
tliirtv years, and 
arc in use to-dax in 
60.000 Canadian 

homes. If you 
want a piano or 
organ that is altoxe 
criticism, get a 

» DOMINION.”
For catalogues 

address -

mMae

. 5
« - ■-

.<*!

=
l ï The '

" Dominion " Organ and Piano Co., Limited,Bowmainlle,on
-

For----SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES and 
TAMWORTHS.

GallowaysStock of all aires and both sexes, at prices ac
cording to «piality. Auction sales of farm stock 
undertaken. Improved farm and wild lands for sale 

district. Vorrespondence solicited.in the Winnipeg

W. 6. STYLES,
Sec. 12-13-1. West, Rosser P. 0„ C. P. R.

AIM'LY TO

T. M. CAMPBELL,
Hope Farm. St. Jean Baptiste. Manitoba.

FOREST HOME FARM SHORTHORNSShorthornS
Masterpiece =23750 = , by imp. 
Grand Sweep, out of an Indian 
Vhief dam, at head of herd. Imp. 
Large Yorkshires for sale.

Vows and lielfers, 
prizewinners at Winnipeg 
and Brandon Fairs, and 
others equally good. 
Yorkshire pigs —a few 
choice ones of both sexes. 
B. I*. Rock Cockerels 
large, strong, well marked 
birds. First orders re
ceived get the choice.

Roland. N. P. R.

JAMES BRAY,
Longburn. Man.

Shorthorns and Berkshires.
m

Carman. C. P. R. KKKRDINU ASD
qi ALm riuiit.ANDREW GRAHAM, Write or call for prices.Pomeroy. Mail.

3 nice young hulls 
for sale now.SHORTHORNS &. COTSWOLDS.

Good
Spruce B»nk 

Farm,R. L. LANG, OAK LAKE, MAN.

THORNDALE STOCK FARM,
The proper kind bred and kept on our farm, 

stock for sale at vasx prices. Rams for sale, and fiue 
yearling bull still here. Also bull calves.
1). HYSOP & SON. Box 492. Killarney. Man.

MANITOU.

JOHN S. ROBSON, prop.

Females of all ages
FOR SALE.

D. FRASER & SONS,-»Sp

EMERSON. MAN..

Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle. 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-China Pigs a specialty. Young 
stock for sale.

|<T Write for particulars.
9-v-m

_>LAKK VIEW RANCH

“ Prairie Home Stock Firm," Herefords and GallowaysBulls at head of herd :
Judge-33419 and Imp. Jubilee .3*858

Young hulls for sale. For prices a rite

I-ILK HILLS 1* 0 .
N.-W. T.J. P. D. Van Veen,<-> -

KO* Sr
! $?*. f Jersey Bulls&

2 high-class Jersey Bulls for sale. 
Also farm lands.

II. R. KKYES,

i

Ji .Midway, Man.

VIABLE GROVE FARM.
High-class Shropslilres, Rams and Kwe 

Lambs for Sale.

\| \ sheep an* »t«*k bred hx John < umphell and 
I Han me r a Sons, the noted < tntario breeders. Won 
I all tir-1 prizes xxith mx SI trop» at Winnipeg this \ ear.

U. K. CORBETT. SWAN LAKE. MAN

Yorkshire ...1 Berkshire Swine. 
Clydesdale Stallions ....i 
Shropshire Sheep.
Shorthorn Ayrshire Cattle. Hensall Farm Berkshires

l*mpri<‘f..r. in
Crystal City.

THUS. «KKENWAY. 
JAMES Yl LG, Manager. Good of all age» 

F«di SALE hx* PigsPOPLAR GROVE Elder Bros • i

HEREFORDS F r- r., Virdm.M i"s
■Va Y o r k s h 1 resj THE L.XROEST IIFK1» 

IN • XN A. \.

STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE

1 » -jl.'-ar» at -I ùh » for »a!«
. ta , jn»t Tarroxved.fr n.

J. E, MARPLES. 
OELEAU, MAN, KING BROTHERS.Wawanesa. Man.

* , :. .
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“WHEN BUYING, WHY NOT GET THE BEST ? ”
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K.YCEL ALL OTHERS 
ix EASE OE RI NMNO. 
CLEAN SKIMMI NO, 
xxn S 1 M P LICITY or 
CONSTRICTION. . .
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The Manitoba Cream Separator Co., Ltd.,
151 BANNATYNE AVE WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Look atifNOTICES.Our rDeafness Cured Scientifically.—The book 
of testimonial letters sent to all who write to 
the Wilson Ear Drum Co.. Louisville, Ken 
lucky. V. S. A., is full of attestations from 
users of‘this wonderful device in all parts of 
the American continent, that they have been 
deaf, and now hear by its use. Such a multi
tude of voluntary statements, all to the same 
purport, may well have sufficient weight 'vitn 
those so afflicted to at least lead them to send 
and secure the free book for themselves. It is 
claimed that the common-sense method or sup
plying an invisible drum to the ear is both 
scientific and simple, and that the cost is but 
trifling, even though the benefits are not taken 
into consideration.

11 What's the Time?”—A booklet with this 
title, just published by the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railway, should not only be in the 
hands of every traveller, but should have a 
place on the desk of every banker, merchant or 
other business man. The four “Time Stand
ards" which govern our entire time system 
and which are more or less familiar to most of 
the travelling public, but by many others little 
understood, are so fully explained and illus
trated bv a series of charts, diagrams and 
tables that anyone who chooses can become 
conversant with the subject in question. 
There arc also some twenty-four tables by 
which, almost at a glance, the time at any 
place being given, the hour and day can be 
ascertained in all the principal cities of the 
world. A copy of this pamphlet may be had 
on application to George H. Heafford, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago, enclosing two-cent 
stamp to pay postage.

All Atxxit the Airmotor.

Farmer’s Library H

have received instructions from Geo. Claxton to 
sell the following farms :

One section, all fenced, as follows . . A .10, 10,1-,
frame buildings and painted ; stable, 40x80 ; stable, 
16x30; granary, 20x32 ; machine shed lbxSO ; hog 
house, lbxlKI ; shed frame to hold 100 head cattle 
Frame house, stone cellar ; full-size house, lox.vl : 
kitchen, with upstairs, 16x18. This house cost 
#1,800. ' The above buildings cost $1,000.

The K. A 10. 15, 12; 3b0 acres cultivated on se tion, 
and more to break; price, only $0,000. 4 miles from

1

B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, gives a list o eritorious books on Agricul
ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which we have 

made a selection and added a few others. How to obtain, see below :

A RECENT

SOIL AND CROP.
K Also N.-K. 1 15, lô, 12; good rich land; 80
broke ; fenced ; and only $1,2<M).

Also A section, north of Humas ; uncultivated 
good land; N. 4 10, 18. 12. This is situated in one of 
the best mixed farming districts in Manitoba. fcas> 
terms and fair treatment to good fanner. “ It is a 
bargain." Apply to or call on

THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND.-ttobrrfs. 372 liages. $1.25.
A BOOK ON SILAGE.-H off. 185 pages. $1.00 
SOILS AND CROPS.—-4/orroir <C" Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS. Thos. Sham. $1.00.
SOILING. ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - /•’. S. Peer. 247 pages. $1.00.

H. R. KEYES, Keyes, Man.LIVE STOCK.
Pasteur X aceine for Itlackleg. It is well 

known that blackleg is particularly trouble
some in the fall, and perhaps a word on the 
subject of blackleg vaccination may be of 
interest- The merits of the operation are well 
proven, so that a discussion on that point is not 
necessary. However, in spite of the fact that 
cattle-raisers recognize Ihe necessity of vacci
nation, many of them put it off from week to 
week, trusting that "luck" will see them 
through, and it is these cattle-raisersespecially 
to whom we desire to point out the danger of 
such a short-sighted policy. By deferring vac
cination until the disease breaks out in your 
herd or in your immediate neighborhood, you 
sustain an unnecessary loss in the first instance, 
and court disaster in the second. Such being 
the case, vaccinate early’ in the fall. and_ place 
yourself on the safe side. NOW is the time to 
vaccinate; do not postpone it, and then feel 
sore when you lose from blackleg. The success 
of the operation depends largely on the reli
ability of the vaccine. Don t be imposed 
by vendors of so-called cheap vaccine, and 
exercise due caution against new or experi
mental vaccines. It is a good plan to use that 
which has proven successful and reliable by 
many y’ears of constant use. If you cannot 
readily obtain it in your neighborhood, ask 
your druggist to purchas.e it for you. Stipulate 
that it bears the name and trade-mark, PAS- 
TKVIt. Write to the Pasteur Vaccine Co., of 
Chicago, or to W. .1. Mitchell & Co., of \\ inni- 
pcg. who handle the original and genuine 
article, and obtain some information, which 
will be of special interest to you.at this.time, 
particularly regarding the raceine tehirh is 
ready Jor use as sold. ___ __________________

THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE. SHEEP, AND SWINEh-ZVo/. Show. 400 pages;
60 engravings. $1.50.

HORSE BREEDING.—Snuffers. 422 pages. $1.60.
LIGHT H0RSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $1.00.
HEAVY HORSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 2l9pages. $4.00. 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
CATTLE BREEDING.-H ar/fr/rf. 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.-Sfrvnrf. 371 pages. $1.75.
THE SHEEP.—Push worth. 496 pages. $1.60.
PIGS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.-Soarfrrs Spencer. 175 pages. $1.00.
FEEDS AND FEEDING.—Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.

1 We have received from the Ontario Wind 
Engine and Pump Co., Toronto, a copy of the 
15th edition of their catalogue and price list, 
containing a uhoto-engro ving of the successful 
president and manager, Mr. S. H. Chapman, 
and a complete illustrated description of the 
windmills, pumps, grinders, tanks, nozzles,and 
the various parts used in connection therewith. 
A useful lot of tables are given for computing 
the size of pulleys, gears, etc., for obtaining 
given speeds, the capacity of tanks, the dis
charge of piyies, and the capacity of pumps. It 
must be gratifying to this progressive firm to 
know that the character of its products has 
been such as to nearly treble its business in 
the past few years, involving repeated enlarge
ments of their establishment. The policy by 
which such results have been achieved has 
been by trying not “how cheap’’ can a machine 
be built, but “how good," and then place it 
upon the market at as low a figure as is con
sistent with a safe margin of profit. This 120- 
page iiamphlet iswellindexcd.and all interested 
in pumping or power machinery.would do well 
to secure a copy for reference.

V inton
Scries..1

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.-Voorhees. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.—Sforrr. 1.875 pages, in three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.- Ifarinyton. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.-.4 ikman. 65 pages. 50 cents.
BARN BUILDING.-Sanders. 280 liages. $2.00.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.-Aïm.o. 502 pages. $1.50.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD.-//™»}/ Stewart. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—/iVmiiiV. 300 pages. $1.50, postpaid.

upon

The lied Deer Butter and Cheese Manufac
turing Association and the Rosebud Dairy 
Company have been incorporated under the 
Territorial Dairymen’s Ordinance.

Messrs. A. Gilmore & Sons. Athelstan, Que., 
makes an ottering elsewhere in this issue that 
merits attention. This is a good season to 
secure well bred poultry, because it can be sold 
cheaper than in spring, and a greater choice 
secured. Digs at 8 weeks old are all ready to 
goon with. See the advertisement.

DAIRYING.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THEAMERICAN DAIRYING.-//. R. Curler. 252 pages. $1.00.

THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.-Fleischmann- .Tin pages. $2.75.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.-ID»»}/. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS. /uri On/fo»» tf- ll'oll. 255pages. $1.C0.

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.—Cypher. 116 pages. 50 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.— H'riyht. $2.00.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Send for Illustrated Price List.

£c.VAi.
L
sAPIARY.

:
sSrii]THE HONEYBEE. Hangstroth. 521 pages. $1.40. C1

’
FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES. â

aVEGETABLE GARDENING.-Gi r» «. 224 pages. $1.25.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.—Rejrford. 175 pages. 50 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.-Hailey. 514 pages. $1.25.
BUSH FRUITS.-Cant. 537 pages. $1.50.
HORTICULTURIST'S RULE BOOK Hailey. 312 pages. 75 cents.
SPRAYING OF PLANTS.-/.,»/, »«„». 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK Hailey. 365 pages ; 152 illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.-Sa in m I H. Green. 5x7 inches; 134 paçes, with 

numerous lly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illust rated. 50 cents.

=3
itd /

h

5

1 5§

ft
11 'okvs

Brave and 6 A user Bits, only $1.50 ; 
postpaid, $2.00.

O -
c l±

2 t
Shot, pur bag of 25 lbs., only $1.40.F

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE. M Head Light jj? 

Lance Tooth Saw,

/-
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.-Grant Allen. 213 pages. 40 cents 
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.—/. A. Thomson. 375 liages. $1.75. 
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.-Stiunders. 436 pages. $2.00.

r —cs-7o\ oi -r-
im

WILKINS & CO LHOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS : Shotgun—A first-class single barrel breech-loading 
shotgun, only ?o.OO.

Crussent Saws—The Headlight is the best and fastest cutting 
saw made. Is four gauges thinner on the hack than the 
front, enabling it to do its work with wonderful rapidity. 
What is further, every saw is guaranteed. In 5, 5A, 6, 6‘ 
and 7 ft. lengths, only 50c. per foot.

TORONTO.
W e will furnish present subscribers any of the above books as premi- 
for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, at 

$i.co each, according to the following scale:
Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65, for 1 new subscriber.

11 •• .90 to 1.25, for 2
•• - 1.50 to 1 75. for 3

•• 2.00 to 2.50, for 4
2.75 for 5
5 00 for 9

inns

1

m BÏ

n di .invol ute above books at the regular retail price,which
By a careful study of the above list,

\\ e « an
' tudtv die title of die book.

select list of hooks suited to bis needs, and for a 
" in obtaining new subscribers for the Anvo-

o! a . ■ v fill iibrarV.

Wt are show ing a cut of a sawset worth 65c., hut on account of 
having bought a large quantity we are offering them at the small sum of 
;>5' . va- h. postpaid, until they are all sold.

Solid Steel Axes onl\ 5uc. each.

!> Uix 
,-nv iiiüiu r « .• *

Saw set s

m :-M (•’.!’ ;.u
i !, i : mu : vus

,$1.00 pays racli nextn.tmo in <*x rn east'.
I'VOIII IIUM to etitl ol‘ 11>01.

111 \
- ; i i - ' ! i 11 ; i

■<u a< a - o ; • WILKINS & CO • 21
■!I mm WHO GO,, ltd,, WINNIPEG, MAN, m

166 and 168 King St, East, Toronto,
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E EPPS'S COCOA THREE BULLS
Fi« for service. the l»est 1 evt r offered, for sale. Also 
some tii. 1 t '• -year-old ami \tar old heifero.

(IKOROK RANKIN, lUmiota, Man.“ Post ”
Fountain Pen

is." COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for Deli
cacy of Flavour, Superior Quality, 
and Highly Nutritive Properties. 
Specially grateful and comforting 
to the nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in i-lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & CO.. Ltd.. Homœopathic 
Chemists, London, England. 
BREAKFAST

LEICESTER RAMS
FOR SALK : Of first class breeding, unhiding Win
nipeg Industrial diploma ram. Apple to

DUNCAN SINCLAIR, Oakville. Man.
l Geo. Claxton to

BLACK MINORCAS.
: W. à 30, 15, 12; 

le, 40x80 ; stable, 
ihed, 10x30 ; hog 
100 head cattle. 

te house, 18x31 ; 
This house cosl 
4,000.
ivated on section, 
<10. 4 miles from

Young stock for sale — some beauties. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

m A. M. ROBERTSON, KEEWAT1N, ONT.
SUPPER

EPPS'S COCOA Norwood Bridge Poultry Yards.
Houdans, While Plymouth Rocks, White 

Wyandotte®, Bronze Turkey», and 
Pekin Ducks.SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN,

GOSSIP.h land; 80 acres

s ; uncultivated ; 
situated in one of 
Manitoba. Easy 
fanner.

Stock from my prizewinning birds for sale. Firat- 
John Campbell, Fair view Farm, Wood ville, I class stock. Fair dealing. Reasonable prices.

Ont., in his new advertisement in this issue JOSEPH WILDING, Proprietor,
offers a few Shropshire rams and a choice lot of Norwood Bridge, Winnipeg, Man.
imported and home-bred ewes. The offering 
should meet with a ready response from breed
ers wishing to secure Shropshire* from a Hook 
of high repute. Besides « inning nearly all the 
first prizes at Toronto this year, a flock bred 
directly from Fairview Shropshires captured 
many first prizes and swecpstakesal Winnipeg, 
while an eastern breeder in Nova Scotia, who 
had four ewes front Mr. Campbell two months 
ago. strengthened his former purchases by 

otiier from the same source, winning ncarly 
all in sight at P. K. Island and Nova Scotia 
Provincial Fairs. Breeders in Iowa. Indiana 
and Ontario have also cant tired prend urns galore 
with Shropshires front Fairview, which speaks 
well forthe uniform excellence of the Fairview 
flock. Write Mr.Campbell forcirvularand prices.

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.

“ It is a

iSSSSfe, Keyes, Man. It is a wonderful tribute
to the greatest invention in fountain [dm construction 
of the age.

leg - It is well 
■ularly trouble- 
a word on lin

on may be of 
era!ion arc well 
t hat point is not 
of the fact that 
•essity of vacci- 
ff froin week to 
will see them 

[risers especially 
it the danger of 
y deferring vac 
iks out in your 
ghborhood, you 
ic first instance, 
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- fall, and place 
IV is the time to 
, and then feel 
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ely on the reli- 
c imposed upon 
p vaccine, and 
new or experi- 
plan lo use that 
and reliable by 

If you cannot 
ghborhood, ask 
r you. Stipulate 
aile-mark. 1‘AS- 
Vaccine Co., of 

; Co., of Winni- 
1 and genuine 
imialioii which 
on at this time, 
irrinc trhich is
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S3.92.T11K PRICK OF
Til K POST IS

IT CANNOT BK PVRC11ASKD I N- 
IIKR THIS PRICK AXTWIIKRK. m an1

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that S3 allait tie the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

A Great Offer: We will send one of these 
pens to anyone who sends
us three new subscrib- The Good Enough Sulky Plowers, accompanied by $3.00 in ca»li.

CAN NOT BK BEAT.

The Price will please you and Its 
work will surprise you !

Write for illustrated circular. It will pay 
you.

CANADIAN MOLINE PLOW CO.
Winnipeg, Man.

General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book of 
the age, “ Ben Hur,” also “ Prince of India,” “ Commodus,” 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

“The fountain pen, Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“ I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
now unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, but has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it”

■■81
m

1

METAL EAR LABELS
^urcH1 ZXw . rVoUX- Ueed by all Live Stock 

Record Amodiation*.
Sheep else, per 100.......$1.50
Hog etie, per 100......... 1.50
CatUe elie, per 100. .. 2.00 

Bunch and Pliers lor attach
ing labels to ear, each 1 
Name on one side and any 
number, wanted on reverse
<nde F. 8. IUIIOH A OO,

ITS Michigan St.. Chibaeo. III.

■A-CAJ*

O show our confidence in this pen, we will send you one 
od trial for a week upon receipt of $1.00. which, 
if not entirely natiHfactory, you can return to us 
and we will refund you the $1.00 paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the three new subscribers and $8.00 additional cash.

Tmill
1.00.

>E IN THE

mm. r//£
List

ÉMrpill onl\ <elf-lilling and self
-L cleaning pci. manufactured PLACE FOR THE FARMER’S SON TO SPEND 

THE WINTER MONTHS IS AT THE

^Lgigp,
till the pen. putm the tv i>rl'

the nil) m ink and draw
i. lot lean, put die nih in 
and draw the 

Ards and fniw.i
|E

? »

ptsion rod 
idi ato A:» 3^ I

‘
WRIT* FOR IIANDSOMK CATALOG! K (BRRR).A, Barrel; B, Nozzle ; C, Pen ; l), Feed ; E, Plunger; F, Rod.

G. W. DONALD. Secretary.-m

The world’s greatest singing evangelist, who has thrilled thousands 
and tens of thousands, now raises his voice in praise of the Post 
Fountain Pen.

Mr. Sankey sends the following characteristic letter :
“ I have used the Post |>en for some time, and have had great satisfac

tion with its use. It never fails or gets cranky. One can at least have 
clean hands by using the Post, whatever the heart may lie.”

DR. BARNARDO’S HOME.
The managers of these institutions Invite applica

tions from farmers and others for t>oys and youths, 
who are tieing sent out periodically, after careful 
training in English homes. The older boys remain 
for a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, during which time they receive practical instruc
tion in general farm work liefore being placed in situ
ations. Boys from eleven to thirteen are i> 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
younger hoys should he addressed to the Resident 
Superintendent, 1.5 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P. 
O. Box 970; and for older lioys, possessing experience 
in farm work, to Manager, I>r. Barn&rdo’g Farm 
Home, Barnardo, Man.

F
•its, only $1.50 ;

laced from
, only $1.40.

Address—

Wm. Weld Co.,1 STEAMSHIPLTD.,THEIBs TicketsWINNIPEG, MAN.eech-loading

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.and fastest cutting 
the hack than the 
.’onderful lapiditv.
ed. In 5, 5A, 0,0'

If you are going to the OUI Country, or sending 
for your friends,apply to our nearest railway or ticket 
agent, who can supply outward and prepaid tickets 
at lowest rates.

Steamers leave Portland, Maine, every Saturday, 
St. John, every Wednesday ; New York, every Wed
nesday and Saturday.A $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE.

town in 25-lb pails- 3r<l-Ho« many head of -took .to y era own? 4th Name thisi paner. The engraving show»icotor 
which i« printed in 6 brilliant colors. The book is 9», by «4. It contai ne 183 large colored engraving* of Horses. Cattle, 
Sheen Hogs Ponltrv etc « ith a deecription of tlie different breeds and practical |>oint8 on hreedinit, raising and fattening 
=tocL‘ Itadso contains a"ver> finely illustrate.] and valuable Veterinary Department, llie engraving* cost us $3000. tocK. “Ea‘^ilL GiVE Y0U $14 W0RTH 0F -INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" IF BOOK IS NOT AS STATED. 
“International Stor k Food’’ isa safe vegetable stimulatingtomc and blood purifier. It fattens Cattle, Hogs 
.... Sheen in Si 1 n- le— time and saves grain by aiding digestion and assimilation. Is extra good for breeding animals. 
5UÛIUJ farmers emi.ir-e it. Many uaeZOUO lbs per year. It makes Colts. Calves, Lambs and Vigs grow very rapidly and 
2niv costs ; -3 Feeds for One Cent.'#» Guaranteed to make Hogs welch 300 llis. at <» months, 
we Lilt Have vmir Hoes from Cholera, lour money will he refunded if it ever fails for any use. 11 Onr '-O OOO Deallîs gi ™this book FREE with “International Stock Food” in 25 lb palls.
We feerl it to’o ir.l on., broo-1 mares, colts, driving horses, *i-ee-f horses, etc., every day. Be ware of inferior imitations.

Largr.l Mark F*> .T1 vlorr in the 1»orId. INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO
I I»,.ic.i raid in vaisMSKUia 1 MINNEAPOLIS. MINN . U. S. A.

Buttonwood 2 IT by Nutwood 600) and International Stock Food h> Hartford -3574. eat ” l S. F” every 
“Interuatipnai Stock Food Steer” is thn largest in the world and weighed 3100 lbs. at 3 years.

^ i#. jjt. A.kWh- kWh kWw tkk xWk ikk ikk kWk. kWk kWk kVv kkk kWx. kWl

W. Ie. F. CUMMINGS,
•ITI General Agent, C. I*. R. Offices, 

WINNIPEG.7

STAY _A_Tt » Vj. hut on account of 
at 1 hu small sum of HOTEL LELAND

The Leading Hotel of the West.ie We uMapj 13 floors, sise 22x 100 feet each, 
it ill also %ooa great Ij enlarge our factory.

gÿiSÉii

CO ALL MulfKRN VOXV K XIKXVK8, RATK8, $2 TO $4 PKR DAY. 
i^’Bl H MKKTH ALL TRAINS.Our ï>î;i i 101. 

day. ; r~OurIWTEMUaiOKALFOQùr?
M

JÂi JÂd.JÀà.A W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.ito,
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Bigger Profits
Your Cheese and Butter 

making will pay you bigger 
profits if you use WINDSOR 
SALT — pure, soluble, even 
crystals. Economical to use.

THE

Windsor Salt Co.,
Limited.

WINDSOR. ONT.

THR ROB ROY MINKS.

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH

31,
ON YOUR MONEY ?

If not, do as others have done who have 
made money invest in a sound, sulwtantial 
Mining Company, where the risk is no greater 
than in the business you are engaged in, and 
the profits larger.

One British Columbia stork (Le Roi) was 
sold here for a few cents a share, and is now 
worth over $40 a share.

There are many opportunities for making 
money in mining if judgment is used.

Co-operation is necessary in mining, and 
those who co-operate on a good thing get 
rich.
postal (only vast you a cent), and I will gixe 
you full particulars. You don't 
vest,and investigation ischeapand profitable.

If you are interested, drop me a

Il A VK tO III-

A. E. Welch, 207 Dundas St., London

m

cr
c>

e /
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Rosedale Stock Farm.
Founded 18<ifi

rxr KRet;

Shipment of Clydesdale Stallions.KENDALL’S... CLYDE AND SHIRE HORSES. 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
LEICESTER SHEEP.

A choice lot of Leicester ewes and rams with 
superior quality and as good blood as is obtainable. 
My motto, “ Tbe best it none too good.”

J. M. GARDHOUSE. Hlghfleld P. 0.
Malton Sta. G.T.R.

THREE YEARS OLD 
AND UPWARDS,SPAVIN 

CURE.—^
S'

just arrived in good condition from Scotland hy 
Steamer Tritonia.

Weston Sta., C.P.R.om

Among them are the largest Clydesdales ever 
imported.| New Importation

HY arc the /art/est importers in Canaria. 
Correspondence solicited.£3;.Inst arrived. Personally selected from the I test 

studs in England anil Scotland.
.53^2=

■Mi TO. 463 King StDalgety Bros
CLYDESDALES ■ih|

r»,:
LONDON, ONT.

ARCHIE CROZIER,
By the champion winners, Baron’s 
Pride, McGregor, Flash wood, Prince 
Alexander, Prince of Carruehan.etc.

BREEDER ok SHORTHORN CATTLE 
SHIRE PIGS,

YORKSHIRE and BERK 
A XU LEICESTER SHEEP. WARMLY ENDORSES

without a blemish because it does Inot blister. 
North r.actagenet, OnL, Feb. 10, ’98. Thorold Cement.I>. h. J. Kendall Co.

joor spiv ml » As Ion. .A hiv, hum-., 1 ,, IIIM 
hlao'411 K’:,i s!l 3 aP3vin Oure an,. Kendall's IIIl.i. , ,

AlXuLVHVS GAUTHIER. T 
IVIm. ft. Six hr *5. As a liniment for family use it 
has no equal Ask your druggist for Ke.d.11»*
P,£a<,"rr’ *,S“* A TrcatlM;on the llor-i ,”

book free, or address

Shires, Suffolks, Percherons and Hackneys
By the leading sires of the day, .ill 

combining size, color, quality and action.

fourteen first prizes and six second prizes won at 
the recent State Fairs of Illinois,Iowa, and Wisconsin, 
in the very hottest competition. Inspection cordially 
invited. -om '

the
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURQ FALLS, VT.

.xs. ij*
J^OR SALE or TO LET, a well-equipped hennery, 

with 10 acres of land, dwelling house and ham. 
Apply to A. Gray Farrell, Smith's Falls, Out.

Important Auction Sale of Shorthorns.
THURSDAY, NOV. 1st, 1900.

4LEX. GALBRAITH, J™sa,ill!i
9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

1V *F*8 HAST ft.....« - SAWS DOWS
TREESHo *Backache weighs 

only 41
lbs.

Twenty registered animals (fi bulls and 11 cows 
and heifers). Write for catalogue. As the pro 
prietor has rented his farm, all live stock and farm 
implements will tie sold without reserve.

BY ONE MAX with the FO 1.111 Ml SAWING MAflllVE m„<|, ,1
SCf ’"".ruYxnl3ri" H0 DUTY TO PAY NOW. Send !.. M„„ 
v™ce tor iKKfc rataloiniF showing LATEST 11 PROVE* EX TS,
udUntimonMla fro.,, lJnw,„,|, Kirs, .-.w s^nros a^nrv. Address
Folding Sawing Mach. Co. 55 N. Jefferson St, Chicago, III.

w.
F. A. NEILES,

Caledonia Station, 
<i. T. K.

YORK P. O., 
Ont. Thorncliffe

om

FOR SALE.
AS V\ I. ARE DESIROUS of reducing

before winter, we will offer a choice lot of 
Yorkshire pigs, of either sex, from six to eight 
weeks old, registered, at four dollars each. Also, 
Toulouse geese, Pekin ducks. Light Brahmas, Brown 
Leghorns and Black Minorras at reasonable prices. 
Nothing but choice stock ship,>ed.

Post office, railroad station 
and telegraph^*-

A. Gilmore <8s Sorts.

Stock Four stork

arm i
The largest stud of Clydesdales in 

Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR.”

Athelstan, Que.om

Itesul what Arvliie Crozier says about THOKOLD CEMENT:Parkhill Berkshire Herd and Poultry Yards llitAi Hill RU, O.vr., Am. 11, 19UQ.Estate ok Jonx Batti.k, Cement Manufacturers, Thorold, Ont :offer great liargams this month. Extra good brood 
sows and young sows ready to breed ; also hoars, all 
ages. Poultry : B. and W. Rocks, W. and S. L. 
Wyandot les. Leghorns, Ham burgs, Black Langshans 
and Light Brahmas ; Pekin and Rouen ducks ; To- 
lnuse geese and M. Bronze turkeys.

Write for prices.

aïKis.Mîsi’jiSSî- Kaia-jsa,
and a better job than either brick or stone, and. furthermore, I have saved In buildin" with cement > tut) 
cubic feet of space over and above what I would have had if hu.lt w„h stone.' Therefore I "civ e*credlt to 
the Cement for glWi on space. Tile work was under the direction of vour man, Mr Geo W Read who 
understands h's work well. I do highly recommend your Thorold Cement to any person iiitendui - >o’lmild 
am kind of buildings, for smigness, durability, and extra space. onmui

1 mail you a photo, of our basement wall, and am sure von will be pleased with its imre irince for 
every 1-vrson that sees „, cither from Western ( anada or any other place! sav they never for
appearance, or from an architectural j»oint of view.

D. A. GRAHAM.
Parkliill, Out.

£ FLEMING3
$ cUP^

>
&

*
ARCIIIK ( Ro/.IKK,

Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle, \ orkshire and Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep.
Correspondence solicited.

Estate of JOHN BATTLE, Thorold, Ont.
LUMP! 
JAW i

Stallions and Colts
From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire hulls and heifers from imfvorted stock 

Jersey heifers and hull calves, sired hy the prize- 
winning hull, Distinction's Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

*
0> An opportunity is afforded those who want 

Short horns to secure t hem of either sex and in 
a variety of ages, at the auction sale on Nov. 
I-t, RIMI, of K. A. Xelles. York.Out., who would 
not think of disposing of his good herd had he 

- "°« rented his (arm. An atmotmevinciit of the 
nOBT. DAVIES sale appears in our advertising coltniins in this

-*1 1'1 " * atalogues, with extended pedigrce-v

Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO. ruc"°"roa<lv f-raii wiiowm, m,-the,,,'.
Mr. John Isaac. Markham, having rented his 

farm and decided to retire from farming, will 
hold a dispersion sale of Ins entire herd of 
Shorthorns, including the fu head of imported 
animals now in quarantine, about tlm middle 
of December. The advertisement and further 
particulars will appear in 1 lie next issue of the 
Kaumkus Advocate. It will he

Dir. \\ S. Hawksliavv, Glaiiworlh, Ont., is in 
England looking for choice Shropshires and 
expects to return early in November. He has 
commissions to bring out breeding sheep of 
!" her breeds for ot her parties.and will probably 
have in charge quite a large consignment.

The ehatnpiou Shropshire rani at the Koval 
Mioxx nt 1 Ins season.bred hy Mr. A. K. Mansell 

'‘"Pl'i'd to Melbourne. Australia, on Set,! 
•-■-ml. by Messrs. Mansell \ ( o. The same boat 
aNn took two high-vlass Shropshire 
Adelaide, x‘levied by the same firm.

I lie -ale ot 13 head of Aberdeen Angus 
Vi m ' M!,' ", 1 I1’1'1 "n’. Pro|«erty of Kev. f'
Holden. Huckmgbatn. Eng..Sept. Jlith. made an 

ciageol— ' the fcmalcsavcr.iging CTI5s.,the 
h.iglu-t price being UÎ". Many of the younger 
animal-XV, re sired by Hroud Duke of Hall in 
dallii, h. W mner of tbe champion cup at the 
Highland .society Show at Kelso. lSHfl. and the 
I li.inipiim-lup gold medal at the Koval at 
Maidstone. INin •

*
* *
lit QUICKLY CURED. * Terms reasonable.

A visit to Thorncliffe will well* Trade Mark.

A case of lump jaw in your herd means 
2 immediate loss; it may mean the in fee- JJ 
T tion of the rest of your herd ; it may re- JJ 
T suit in the distribution of the germs all ” 
2 over your pastures. All loss and danger JJ 
2 can bo positively averted by prompt y
• use of w

Fleming’s
* Lump Jaw Cure *

repay y ou.* *

JOHN DRYDEN, rams to
* *
* *
* * BROOKI.IN, ONTARIO,

QUEERS SIX YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS,
ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong

active, masculine. _om

GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.

a rare oppor 
t unify to secure high-class Svoleh-breil short 
horns.

The only radical cure known. Is on- 
JJJ dorsed by the most prominent ranchers 
JJJ and shippers of the continent. Easy to Jf 
Jf use. Is applied externally. One to three ” 
JJJ applications cure. Leaves jaw sound 
JJ! and smooth. Cannot harm in any way. T 
T One bottle usually cures two or three ” 
2 ordinary or one severe case. Price $2.00.
2 Sold hy druggists. Can ho sent any- J? 
T whi-ro by mail. ”
w |

Honey cheerfully refunded 
if the remedy ever fails.

^ FR I!I Some important reports and 
i 11 usir.ittil t real i-<- <>u Lump J.iu 

Write tor ! !i« in

SLEWING BROS.. Chemists

Fortunately, the increasing demand for the 
very best class of horses is being met with 
opportunity t

an
secure them. No le>- an

authority on horse individual exeellenee and *Harding. Thormlale Ont write - 
pedigree than Xlr. Alex. Giilbruilli. .Linc-v illc. " • am now offering -nine tir-l da-- ]), r!ci‘ 
\\ is., the secretary of the American Clydesdale lainh.< I he breed lhal i- acknowledged to he 

ssooii" ion, has recently iinporl. il a person alu«a«l of all others for iaiding hothouwe lamb- 
ly selected con gnmcnl from tin- must noted ""boni flic hut linn-,-. | wi]| S1,
ml- in the I i led Kingdom, anil from 1 he 1 R'>o<l -''hnqi-'liirr lambs and Vhc-ter While ni.. 
ost . cclcliralcd sires of I lie dav. Shire-. I • have mil lined anx < In--1er-, hi- 

suffoiks, Kerchcron-. and Hackneys arc also -how: had a fairly sue.-,—f„] -how seasmi wfih 
offered in Mr. ( îa 1 bra il IV- ail \ crl isvmcnl which i 1 *'• I hirsel -. c-pi , ialh will, -lock of ,,,, 
appears m this isMie. | breeding. 1 enelo-r . ' * • 1 * OUn

i for next i^uc."

BARKED PLYMOUTH ROC KS
and (lOLDEN WYANDOTTES. I

For sale :
cockerels and pullets. Being short of room, will sell 
very reasonably to quick buyers. Satisfaction guar
anteed. om Write JAMES ROW, Avon, Out.

Fine \ oung birds of ahow varieties
U»

I have mu titled any Ulic-lcrs ihi-
-how: bail a lairly siiccc'-ful show

[-. especially w ill, -t0, k iff t„ ,
liangc uf ad\ en isvmcnl

*
tiv

»n ^*
* <>
* J. An interesting decision was given al Hitler 

xk son county court recently, in I he cases of the 
xlr Manitoba Karmers' Mutual Insurance Com
* ...... . against Kcvvc Lindsay and aimlher

'.■miner, which were heard hy Judge Locke, 
i 1 ■ 111ji.a11x sued for last year's dues on liai! 

- "ci i . I ’. Wilson appearing for the Com 
ami 11. XI. Howell. Q. I .. for the defend 

I I" la iring lasted I wo

MK. A. S. HUNIKRs H HRKI OlillS VI 111 lai.ixi. | 
ox r.

* The annual .mini 
from 1 he
I ppcrinill. liclongii.s :., 
Marr. w a- -lai cl i,
• leiolier H!ii. Tl.,. ., 
hraivd herd- ,>| ■
W ilson, a lid 1 

1 mi. 111-. It. on We. :
-e 1 Cel port ion of I ,'

! Me-,

>liort burn bull cal
•’ynie and 

i b.: iiie and Mr. 
1 I id> raini on 

:’ ni i lie (vie 
k Mr. John 

*■' ''Is, at New

4 ' Çs6t. Cftorfif. Ont

^ ** v • s ^

1 ho-sv most interested in Hereford . u t le will 
no doubt have noted Mr. .X. S. Hunter*' 
advert isement. in which t be reader W' 
glance that this herd stand' among the fore 
most in import a live in ! he couni ry. Mr. 11 uni < 
Ini' except ionally good facilita*' for ? be prodm - I 
timi ot up-to-date siook. aided bv ilie luxuriani 
pasture land' of (irev (’oiiniy* in whir! 
resides. I n i lie herd arc to lu- touhd rcpiV'enta 
t i W' of l be best Kngli'b l ribc-. an.inial' rich in ! 
beef-producing conforma! ion. aided h\ i la* In -i 
obtainable -iri‘<. Id i h<
\ oung. bcall b\ Hereford^ 
i heir alien! ion l o Mr. 11 inner - 
ment, and to act quicklx.

Inrenow in-*

Catalogue hinting Specialty. ■ V. M. < 
t pi aioii' , i ,

«tax ' and
1 b- ( dmpany being non miled on 

h oiml s l liai t lie assessineni was 
• !cnii' of the aet and lhat 

in' in Ierm> of I he act

rMany of the t»esL .Vi 
produced by us. urn 
ornaments, and îv^ivra 
i”. America.

U Allui,-US.
best

to o.», v . o\ors Jv- _ .t o.
special artists without extra (.hargt

-M' Of
>! 1 )C

• pibar. I n;
I l-J!li llu f..
\ vx\ iiiniv, v\ ,i

I **■' I I >, ,Vp
■o • •x '*r. ! of• p i roii' of 11 hi. i i ni ng 

xv on hi direct i 
nc xx an mm n, v

London Printing & Litho, Company, Ltd.,
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATELondon. Ontario. ! PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE: ’
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14th Importation,allions H. Cargill & Son,S OLD 
RDS, IM R. F. S. PEEK, of Ml. Morris, N. V., will sail 

1T1 for England, Scotland, and the Channel Islands, 
Noxemlier 10th, and will l>e pleased to have further 
i-ommissionsfrom Canadian breeders. Stock selected 
by Mr. I‘eer won the highest honors this year at 
Toronto, Ottawa, and Halifax Exhibitions.

Send for circular, 
cost of importing what you require, to 
altove address.

CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA.from Scotland hv

THE OOVNTRY DEMANDS 
A CHANCE IN THE COLORt Clydesdales ever OKterms, and estimated W sspaws îïïsarïiMa; »

assisted bj the Marr-bred Princess Royal bull, Imp. “ Prince Bosquet.’' The herd 
was augmented in August last by a fresh inuortation of fifty two head, per 

v selected by Sylvester Campliell, of Kinellar, an expert judge lioth as to in 
dmduaht.v and fiedigree. The cattle in this lot will compare very favorably with any lot 
x et imported. All females of suitable age are bred to the very best bulls obtainable 
( orrespondence or personal inspection invited, 
application.

FLOORrs in Conn da. for sale;. .
L Y DES DA LE stallions, mares and fillies, repre- 

senting the liest lilood in Scotland Prince of 
Wales, Danily, Maogregor and Lord Lvon—including 
the great sweepstakes xx inner, The Manplis (llSil, a 
grandson of Prince of M ales and Macgregor ; also I lie 
first-prize .'{-year-old at < Ittawa this season. 163 King St Catalogue and service list upon 

■omPAINT•1
NT.

THOS. GOOD. Cargill Station is on the Farm, Half a Mile from Barns, and 70 Miles 
North-west of Guelph. See Catalogue for Map.

Kiclinionxl 1*. <>., Out.
11. R. .station, Ntittsville, C.P.R.

THE NEW COLOR-:rk
IS ES WOMAN to employ and 

1 *1 1 ' superintend
agents—$30 per month and expense. Experience 
not required. Permanent position. ZIECLER Co. 
2711 Locust Street, Philadelphia.

MAN or

The Breed
Shorthorn Females

mt. Hillhurst FamousTHAT FIRST
MADE^

BonnieBurnStock Farm
THE HIGHEST-PRICEDForty rods north of Stouffville station. Ont., of

fers for sale Shorthorn hull calves and yearling 
heifers, Shropshire lamlis and shearlings (troth
sexes), om D. H. KUSNKLl.,StoufTvllle, Out. Covers well

Does not show the Dust 
Durable and Permanent.

Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale. Two bulls
_ thirteen

and fifteen months old, and three two-year-old and 
two one-year-old heifers. All right.„ , Good ones.
Meadow vale station, C. P. 11. S. J. PEARSON & 
SON, Meadow vale.

THE

SPBIN6 6R0VE STOCK FARM IDEAL PAINT M. H. COCHRANE,* EORShorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex- 
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 7 
Herd headed byTopsman //# 

^ «X =17847=, champion at J|j| 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon- 
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns. 

Apply

HILLHURST STATION. COMPTON CO., P. Q.-omLASTING QUALITIES 
AND ECONOMY.

W. G. Pettit & Son, IMPORTKRS AND BRKRDRRB OF

Scotch Shorthorns 
Shropshire Sheep

SOLE MAKERS

FREEMAN, ONT.T andTHE cm OFFER EOR SALE :
20 Imp. bulls.
40 Imp. cows and heifers.
6 Home-bred bulls.

30 Home-bred cows and heifers.
7 Shearling rams.

20 Ram lambs.
26 Ewe lambs.

Our Importation of this year arrived home 
August 17th, and is one of the largest made this 
year. Selected by ourselves from the leading 
herds in Scotland.

Our new Catalogue, with full information, is 
now ready to mail.

f ^Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, within half a mile

om

LIMITED
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

T. E. ROBSON,. Ilderlon, Ont.

i om
Sylvan P. O., Parkhill Station.

. Rapids Farm Ayrshires.
D KlNKORCKI) BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulls, and a numlier of calves 

1 ^- o aî!?cîed1_from J10**1 Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at
leading Scottish shows this year. Will t>e represented at the Exhibitions at —

Scotch Shorthorns, imp. and home-bred.xd floor built with 
r ventilation.
vEMENT :
T., Am. 14, 1900.

The Imp.Clipper bull, Chief of Stars, heads the herd 
Nine bull calves for sale, 8 to III mos old (extra good 
ones), sired by Royal Standard. Inspection invited

W.D.FLAT1< ement for build- 
the entire building, 
ling. 1 also put in 
msider it a cheajier 
with cement 2,IKK) 

re I give credit to 
eo. W. Read, who 
l intendim: tolniild

ts appearance, for 
?r saw its equal for 
ARVIIIK < ROZIKR, 

d Leicester Sheep, 
icited.

HAWTHORN HERD . . Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in September.Ont., Can. OF DEER-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 5 young hulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

Wm. Grainger & Sou.

I

Do Not Fail to See Them. Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.

-om
Londeeboro, Ont.>

IMPORTER 
AND BREEDER OK

SPRIN6HURST SHORTHORNS. Robert Hunter, ManagerShorthorn flattie. The herd is largely of Oruickshank and other 
Scotch sorts, and is headed bx the Inverquhouierv- 
hred hull. Knuckle Duster (imported) (7271KI). Herd 
has furnished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
times in llie last live years.

Choice young stock (both sexes)
FOR SALK.

for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.Id, Ont.

W. C. Edwards
• J AND COMPANY.

forth, Ont., is in 
ihropshires, and 
ember. He has 
ieding sheep of 
mil will probably 
nsignment. 
m al the Royal 
'• A. K. Mansell, 
stntlia, on Sept,

The same boal 
psliire rams to 
firm.

ibcnlcen-Angiis    ...—
l>erty of Rev. < . — "
1. Ail h, made an 
ngiiig L'ti 5s.,the 
of the younger 

Duke of Hallin- 
>ion etip at the 
o, 1899. and the 
ihe Royal, at

Y| Y henl is one of the largest in 
_ *- America, lioth imported and i ana- 

dian-hred. A xery choice inqrortation 
of 27 head non in quarantine and due 
out Oct. 11. New catalogue of the herd 
ready for distribution Del. I Address 
all communications to

#H. SMITH, HAY, ONT. X **
Kxeter Station on <*. T. K., half a mile 

from farm r IMPORTKRS AND BRKKDKRSoiir
xV5 laHiirent Ian 

Stock an<l 
I>alry Farm,

Pine drove
Stock Farm,rn A QUICK, SHARP CUT•3

James Smith, Mgr. ^ I ». tiurts much less than a bruise.crush «irtcar
|| JyL DEHORNING Uom with u- North Nation Mills, P. (j. Rockland, Ontario.1

KEYSTONE KNIFE Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshires, Berkshires Scotch Shorthorns and Shropshires.is the xitvsL tjuifk. .sn.trj. rut. Cuts from four 
sides xt onve. Cannot crush braise or tear. 
Most human*- nielhfHl of dvhorn.ng known. 
!""k higbvsi award World's fair. Wiite 

v ffir five circulars before buying.
Or.ned and Manufactured b»R. H. McKENNA, V.S., Picton, Ont

om MILLtiROX F, ONT.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by T The imtrorted Missie hulls, Marquis of Zend» and

ssvss *wwr a sxastinte tried da ms' * 11,6 )ounK stock are all from hull calves that will I* ready for the coming

R. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 
Grand Trunk R. R.

Shorthorns for Sale. A. K. SCHRYKK, Manager..JAS. DORRANCE, JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.
|2 FEMALES, from 1 to 7 years old, descended 

from Red Knight (ô.*tôl2h lloqicfiil (.5.5ÎKK9.
Crown Prince lut>37, Canada lN.VUi. and Liver
side Stamp 23.589. on a Crimson Flower and , .» n iii in i i • ls.amfoni foundation. A.i in good hmdin. shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.
writes: 

’st-class Dorset 
owl edged to be 
lot house lambs 

some 
dvr White pigs, 
ihi- season for 
ow season with 
>< k of my own 
• ni \ ertisemvnt

RRKKhKR OF

90 HEADWM. SHIER.
SUNDERLAND. ONT.

Young sto'k always for sale. UK) head to select from.will sell
Imp. Diamond Jubilee =VKK(il ■ 
at the head of the henl. 2."» grand ■ 
voiing hulls, an<l rows ami heifers 1 
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding. ^1

11 ighquality, 
Exrly- ma luringSHORTHORN CATTLE 

and LINCOLN SHEEP.Maple Lodge Stock Farm Imp. I'riine Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale- good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from II. Budding, Esq.; the same 
Moot! as the 1(KK)-guinea ram.

T. DOUGLAS St SONS, l
Strathroy Station and P. <>.

Farm 1 mile north of the town.
ESTABLISHED 1854.mrn hull calx v> 

' -'xiiie and 
h.: iiiv and Mr. 

I i!lv i-airn <in 
in t he evle 

:(vi. Mr. John 
--- at New 
‘ luth. A 

• 'hging to 
!!' of > in 
1 ' 1 lot ohci 

1 « ii.k1K of
1 '".of l livso

Brize winners.7; w:-.

SHORTHORNS— An excellent loi of voiing 
hulls, and a -p* ‘ nl value v 

ynim-g cows and heifers in ralf to our inq.orv-1 
Kmii-kle Duster.

Young hulls,
C«UH,

heifers.
J. T. GIBSON,

Shorthorns and Leiceslers. Nmytsipi

Tl,.- hluod of ••Corrector," “Eureka," “Ancient 
liriton, and “Rupert," on an “Anxiety" foundation 
Send for illuHtratifl .-atalogue, " .0m

DENKJ ELD, ONT.

I LEICESTEHS ImpcrTe'l and i • ; • 
the l>e<\

! Henl Kstahllshed 18/>5.

A numlier of young hulls, rows and heifers for 
Iheaded hv imported Christopher 28859 

and Dun an Stanley DL'Kil Grand milking < ows 
iri herd AI<o a numlier of Leif'esters of }>oth 
from inq»orte«l foundation.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSr
ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O., ONT.

HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.
- : h - re^ as inq-orted Ro> al George and imported 
W arfare have ; it us where we are. Irnjiorted Blue 

)v td- h< rd

H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.

SPRINGS AN K FARM.I : :

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur 
ke>a. Young bulla for sale.

IN WRITING A. & D. BROWN. JAMES DOUGLAS.,PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. IONA. ONTARIO.F.l.QIN COUNTY.> ADVOCATE. ~ o- JA8. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT.CALEDONIA, ONT.
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GOSSIP.HEREFORDS FOR SALE. ELLWOOD Steel Wire Fences.King Bros., Wawanes*.have now a herd of 
forty pure bred Yorkshires. They purchased 
the two SOWS shown so successfully at the 
Winnipeg and Brandon Fair by Bret hour & 
Saunders, of Burford. Ont.

Mr. Charles I.awson has sold his prize horse. 
Raphael (10619), bred by Mr. Cross, of Knock 
don. to Mr. George Campbell, Markham, Ont., 
and he also sails early in Sept. This is a three- 
vear-old got by the great horse. Sir Kverard 
(5353), to which was thrice awarded the Glasgow 
premium, and one of the best breeding horses 
of our day. His dam was the tine marc.Robina 
(112X3), a prize mare in her time, and got by 
Harold 128511, also a prizewinner. — Scottish 
Farmer.

Mr. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., writes 
regarding the ljeicester ram of his breeding 
illustrated in this issue: “He was 1st at London 
last rear, beating the winners at Toronto and 
Ottawa. He has superb quality, which, alas, 
does not get recognition with too many judges 
at our shows, and although not a large looking 
sheep, carries a weignt of 310 pounds at two 
years, which is surely enough. Then, with his 
very handsome, though strong and masculine 
head, great heart girth, thoroughly covered 
back and loin, and full leg of mutton, and 
thoroughly covered with a coat of beautiful, 
lustrous wool, he satisfies me as nearly as we 
get them. Then his breeding is the best. His 
sire and sire's site were both 1st prize shearlings 
at Toronto and London. His dam was by a 
Balfour ram and out of a Polwarth ewe. His 
sire won for us this year 1st and championship 
at New York State Fair, Syracuse.’’

Messrs. A. Hume & Co., Menie. Ont., write us 
regarding their 2nd-rrizc herd of Ayrshires at 
Toronto.ulust rated in this issue. They are:The 
yearling bull. White Cockade, 1st at Toronto 
in 1899 as bull calf under six months: 1st at Lon
don, 1900, as 1 year old. Next is the imp. 
cow, Eva of Barcheskie, twice 2nd-prize cow at 
Toronto, and by her side is her granddaughter, 
the 3-year-old cow. Snowflake. 2nd at Toronto 
as yearling in 1898, and 3rd in 1900 as 3-year-old 
cow. Then the yearling heifer. Little lsjve.lst 
at Toronto in 1899 as heifer calf undor six 
months, and again was put at the top in 1900. 
Then to the left is the beautiful unbeaten 
2-year-old heifer, Eva’s White Pearl, as her 
name indicates, a daughter of the imp. cow. 
Eva, winner of 1st both at Toronto, London and 
elsewhere in 1900. We had to leave out the 
heifer under one year, which, with the others 
named, composed the herd as shown, but she is 
of the same quality and breeding, winner of 2nd 
both at Toronto and London.

rrtHE HERD of upwards of 90 head of registered 
-a animals : contains thfc blood of the best English 
herds, with imported True Briton and Likely 
Lad at the head.

Six styles, all heights, for every fencing 
purpose on Farms, Ranches, Orchards, Ac.Stock of both sexes and all ages 

for sale. Correspondence or a personal visit invited. sssssssg Strong, Humane, Cheap, Durable.
FULLY GUARANTEED.

A. S. HUNTER.
DURHAM. ONT.om-

Herefords for Sale. Heavily Galvanized Best Steel W ires. We 
have agents everywhere. ELLuUUD 
FENCES are easy to get, easy to pay for. 

If you cannot find anThree or four one-year-old bulls. 
Cows and heifers.

The Plains Farm. Arkell ; Moreton Lodge, next the 
O. A.C. College; containing 200 to 250 acres each.

easy to put up. 
agent write to the makers.

Ell wood Standard Style.

AMERICAN STEEL fit WIRE CO., Chioago or New York.The F. W. Stone Stock Co ,
Guelph, Ont.. Can.om

. .Fairfield Flock of Lincoln Sheep..Maple Glen Stock Farm.
THE largest flock of 
1 imported Lincolns 
and the largest number 
of Royal first-prize win- 

of the breed in 
America. Representa
tives of this flock won 
the first flock prize at 
Toronto last year and 
this, and the cham
pionship at L o n d o n 
Loth years. Over till 
imported sheep now in 
flock, and over 100 field 
rams and ewes, p 
chased in England, to 
follow soon. A large 
number of yearling 

and ewes, ram

The home of officially tested, Advanced Registry .dairy 
test and showring-win- h||| CTCIIIC a gr*n(t9°n 
ning herd of Sylva IIULu I LlnOt of Carmen 
Sylva now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances. om

C. J. GILROY A SON.
Brockville, on C.P.R. or G.T.R. Glen Ruell. Ont.

ners'<

1

rv- ;
tv J

-Water Basins \

-
►a.
* *

Common Sense Logic. ?" u i-

pMk$
MMêi

m
•i

rams
laml>s and ewe lambs 
for sale.

Write us for prices, or come and see.
J. H. & E. PATRICK, ILDERTON, ONT.

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper,Cross-cut Saw.
117E take pleasure in offering to the public a saw VV manufacture»! of the finest quality of steel,ami 
a teni|>er which toughens and refiners the steel. gi\es 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A saw to cut fast “ must hold

TO THOSE WANTING

A SURE PRIZEWINNING BULLPoint 4 No up-to-date Dairyman who studies 
do without our Water Basin. Noeconomv can 

other device in your barn can save you as many
dollars and cents. Prove it.

to head their Jersey herd, I offer

Prince of Belvedere 11655 •A a keen cutting edge."
This secret process of temper is kioxvn and user) 

only by ourselves.
These Saws are elliptic ground thin lack, requiring 

less set than any Saws now made, |perfect taper froii 
tooth to hack.

Now, we ask vou. «hen you go to buy a Saw. to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and if you are told (liai some other Saw is as 
good, ask your merchant to let you take them hoth 
home, and trv them, and keep the one you like liest.

Silver steel "is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
same of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the " Rizor Steel " 
brand.

It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cents per day in lahor. Your saw must 

z hold a keen edge to do a large day s work.
< Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the l ruled 

States and sold at a higher prire than the lest Ameri
can Saws.

Points. (See nexl issue.)

5 years old, solid bronze fawn. Dam, 171 lhs. 
butter a week ; sire’s dam, 20 lle.fi ozs. a week. 

Also, Golden Fawn Cow, 5 years, superb udder, 
grand butter record.

Also a Young Stock, both sexes and rare quality.Limited.
TORONTO. fallMRS. E. M. JONES,

BROCKVILLE, ONT.Box 384.OWING TO DROUTH
will sell five Holstein-Friesian heifers, two oi three 
years old, for $350. Fine animals, of rich breeding, 
and bred to the great hutter bred bull, Johanna Rue 
2nd s Paul De Kol (217241, at head of our herd. Also 
bull calves at reduced prices. Fine chance to start 
herd of pure-hreds.

SOUTH SIDE FARM CO.. ST. PAUL. MINN.

FOR
SALE-SHOW AYRSHIRES ■ —

As we are not sroing to show any cattle at the lairs 
this vear, we will sell the imported prizewinning 
hull, Napoleon of Anchenbrain, champion and head 
of first prize herd at Toronto, 1898. Also first class 
2-year-old bull and three choice hull calves of last 
fall. These are all fit for the showring, as we kept 
them for that purpose. For prices and particulars 

James Boden, Mgr., 
St. Anne de Bellevue, 

Quebec.

/

Î!1I
mi m MANVFAtTI KKII OXLV BV

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians
SPECIAL OFFERING.

Bull calf 8 months old, sired by IfeKol 2nd s Paul 
1 teKol Duke. Bull calf one week old. sired by Daisy 
Teake’s King. Also several fine females, all ages.

G. W. CLEMONS.
Harrisburg Sts. -om ST. GEORGE P. O.. ONT.

n SHURLY & DIETRICH,
Galt. Ontario. ____

come and see, or write.

Farm close to St. Anne Station, ^ -
G.T.R. ,x C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal

LIGHT YOUR HOME WITH
Sunliglit Gas

.Write to J. YUILL & SONS, 
Carle ton Place,Ayrshire Bulls;

for special prices oil Ayrshire hulls from 11 years to (> 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired liy prize hull, Jock of 
Burnside —1181 , also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lamlis. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type.

The best light In the world. No more expensive than coal oil.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

The Sunlight (las Co., Ltd
1, little St. Antoine St.. Montreal

We WANT TO 8KLL A FKW

Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old 
or a few young Cows.

B. P. Reeks. •J

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.THEY are of the 
1 rich est and 

largest producing
strains, nue individuals, and bred to as good hulls as 
there are living. We have a fexv hull calves and 
yearling bulls also for sale.

IlFOR SALE : SEE TESTIMONIAL BELOW.
Ayrshire* 6 yearling hulls, females any age. 
Tam wort hs- jtl I «yam and sows ol different ages. 
Berkshire* 3 hoars, a number of sow*.

E. GI ILLKT W SONS,
The Canadian Fur Mat Works,

Marievilte. P. t.'.. June 21st, 19110.HENRY STEVENS A. SONS.
LACONA, OSWEGO CO.. N. Y. R. REID & CO., Hintonburg. THE SUNLIGHT GAS CO., Ltd.,

Montreal, P.tj.:
We are in receipt of \ ours of the 1,5th inst., re

we are now

Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric cars to farm, om
Gkxtlkmks,

juin about our gas machine. In reply, would say 
on with it on the thin! year, and mu-t say il works first -class in every 
resjH-ct, and I feel convinced there is not a letter machine made, and

Yours truly,

BROOKBANK KUKOPKAN ADVERTISEMENTS.
Lf

Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. The\ are 'going 
fast ; l>e quick if you want one. Iu writing, state 
age, etc., preferred.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.
ha\ e seen a uood many.ALFRED MANSELL & CO K. Gl II.LET^ NT

MGEO. KICK,
Currie’s Crossing, Out. LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.Oxford Co. MU. .1 FLOW K US X X N I XI S.XI.K OK II XVPSH1UK 
I il l XX NS.

BIRVlXV.tl.VM SHORTHORN SHOW AM) SXI.K
At tlu' annual autumn -lioxv and -ah- of ... , , . ,

Shorthorns at Bingley Hall. Birmingham. Sept. tine of the mo-l -m-r.—ftil -ales ever held by 
11th. there were 2l#i cntries.of whivh 125 appear Mr. ,1. h lower, of ( mhitavk. >ali<bur\. of lie 
in I lie list reported as having been soht The celebnued I lamp-hire 1 town- \\a- that which 
general quality of the stock is said to have been look place at But ford fair la-t August, t h«. 
nut of a high-class description, and except in a annual -ale place of Li- noted ram lambs, of 
fexv spevial cases the prices realized were x cry these. Inn were catalogued, eight being let for 
moderate, a large proportion being drawn .1! the season, a period ef five to -even week-. The 
21 guineas, which suggests the probability that first one made tin erx -ati-faelory price of
■yn guineas xxas rlu' upset price, as none are $575. the agem oi Lord t arnarxon being the
reported lower than 21 guineas. Kiftx guinea- purchaser: $:>"" King tin next highest price, to 

reached in about a half dozen instance-. 82 Mr. Hiliden : xx iiil- tin- remaining -i\ real): ed 
guinea-t xx ice. and the-e figure- xvere exceeded x aines t lui! bronza! the ax er.nre for the eight 
only in the -ingle ease of Mr. .1. H. Wheat ling - let ram lamb- to aer lo-ad ail round. I or 
Jasper Prince. purchased by flu Marquis of the ram lamb--o’ the demand was a- good , 
t'amhden at 135 guineas. When it is remem a- could is- : in i o i here xx,.- : he keenest v 
bered that a good list of cash prizes were uttered compc: it ion all inrmigh. at ;

intimement to the entry of a superior worked out. im-i.idmg > tieeigh lamb- o t.
class of animals thesaleean lianllv be described af $7-per hea-i. I . draft oi mill e
as a verv satisfactory one. sold even Ik-h. :• ..i xx. ly . < >: • L. - here xx a :-e

] P 0. .uni t lie w ‘ hviv
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE on, hu\w. u > . !.. id .,

l-rivv for -it ’ : 
i liât fully 
Flowers dot k

BRITISH STfK’K selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world.
SELL & CX>., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri- 

representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville. Ont.,
GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN-

Canada.WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham. Out., offers
twelve Jersex Bulls and Heifers (pure St Lamberts), 
out of tested cow* Grand individuals. Prices right. W. W. Chapman,
FOE SALE. Secretary of the National Sheep Breed-

... .... , v. ers’ Association,
' ,.'Vx Secretary of the Kent or Romney
il. ii * Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association,
,!l 1 • —• and late Secretary of the Southdown

; t»r inipt.-a s Mon Sheep Society.
,r« h ( imp ». .»*i*l trom |
t.-iol .-.•«- J-1' r.-gi- Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and
t.n-I ! Lig! -ix. Je shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
springer. "in personally selected and exported on com-

I51LL A" SON. BRAMPTON. ONT. mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries
answered.

Address : FITZ ALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cable* — Sheepcote, London.

6 \v;\smt .• a vvr i_rv
as an

II. 11. ha-rd by 
,1. it vv< *. d 

:1111: : '»*r ui" lli - 40. and une
’ ! • hiüL - of Mr J *FARMER’S ADVOCATEIN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. •cm
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Present Offering Summer Hill Herd
ices. I
rery fencing I 
Orchards, Ac. ■

, Durable.
TEED. I
pi Wires. We I 

ELL WOOD ■ 
:y to pay for, 
anot find an I

ew York. I

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG AND EAST FEEDERS.Dorset lambs (either sex).
Shropshire lambs (either sex). 
Chester White pigs (June and Sept, 

litters) of the bacon type.
For particulars, write to 1on i a.;,-!"■R. H. HARDING, THORNDALE, ONT. I-

»

Shropshire Rams and Ewes Berkshires—‘!;l"
Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. GEORG E GREEN,

Falrvlew, Ont.

Took mb over.1CHESS-7in service.
Newly Imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses (or sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
8TOUFFVILLE. ONT.

The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 
leading shows in ’99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far superior to that ot our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, including first prize tor best pen ot pure-bred bacon 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation ot our herd was 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stock from the meet noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages tor sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 264 B»y St. 8., 
Hamilton, Ont. om

om

TAPE MKOS., importers and breeders of 
Duroc-Ridgetown,

Out.,
ADDRRSS

Jersey TAPE BROS.. 
Swine. Ridge town.Ont.•Mil

D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont.
Large White Yorkshires.

Am offering during 
this month a grand 
lot of l>oars and sows 
ready for breeding; 
pairs supplied, not 
akin,from show stock; 
also several sows in 
pig to imported boar.
Young pigs from 2 to 3 months old, all of the most 
improved bacon type. Registers furnished. Ex
press prepaid. Address :

r$ep..
mmgest flock of 

■te<l Lincolns 
ingest number 
irst-prize win- 
the breed in 

Representa- 
his Hock won 
flock prize at 
last year and 
1 the chaîn
ât L o n d o n 

Over <>0 
sheep now in 

l over 100 field 
1 ewes, p 
l England, to
Kill.
of yearling 
d ewes, rain 
id ewe lambs

t

THE LEADING BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTION OF AMERICA. 
Over 33 000 8,u<lents in ProBl»,,,e employment in different parts of the

PLATT R. SPENCER, Secy.WILLIAM F. JEWELL, Pres. om

THE ORIGINAL
H. J. DAVIS,

BOX 290. -orn WOODSTOCK. ONT.Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
The Cold spring Herd of TAM WORTHSStill the favorite dip, as proved by the 

testimony of our Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

P
won the sweepstakes at Toronto last 
year, and as we have made no prep
aration to exhibit this year, we can 

choice things of

irs.
For sheep.

Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

ip exceptionally 
th sexes and all ages.

NORMAN M. BLAIN,
Coldspring Farm, St, George.

shi
bo /omU 1-

Brunt Co.A large
y^DDRKSS

!Be lleville 
13 vis* Ine 
College « •

Dkllkvillk,
L> ONTARIO.

-om

Prevents the ‘attack of Warble Fly.

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
etc. Keeps animals free from infection.

S'

Ni"*ONT. POCK WSLL-
iQFirriD
DKPARTHKNTS.No danger, safe, cheap, and effective

-cut Saw. Beware of Imitations.

I![• to the public a saw 
l quality of steel,and 
lues the steel, gives 
s it longer than by 
ut fast “ must hold

is known and used

j Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

NOW OPKN.
! %FALL TKRM IN TUB n| ; Central Business CollegeJ
! TORONTO.
! Enter any time. Ten teachers. Sixty type- 
5 writing machines. Vnexcelled facilities for 
1 assisting graduate, to positions. Write for

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

■iSSftiStS -*f UHl wightniam, Onggiil
- l I Sole agent for the Dominion.

ê i\ 5Owen 
1 Sound. I

iro to buy a Saw, to 
steel, Secret Temper 
©me ot her Saw is as 
vou take them l>otli 
le one you like ltest, 
rantee of quality, as 
; now hranued silver 
t the ** Rizor steel "

Shropshires for Safe
Rams and ewes of good breeding, fine 
lusty fellows. Prices reasonable.

W. H. SHAW, Principal
J Yonge aiMi Gerrard Sts., Toronto.
* calendar.

: msiABRAM RUDELL. HESPELER. ONT.

HROPSHIRE SHEEP AND 
CHESTER WHITE SWINE. ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGEfor one dollar less, 

tor. Your saw must 
iv s work.
Iiip)>ed to the United 
than the l»est Ameri-

B ELLE VILLE, ONTARIO.
WM. E. WRIGHT. G LAN WORTH. ONT.

Send for the illustrated catalogue for 1900 ; 152 
pages, specially interesting (32nd year). Address—FairviewLY BY

ETRICH, ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.
"io. A few good rams still on hand.

A splendid lot of ewes

(imported and home-bred), bred to my best stock 
rains, are now offered at good values. They are the 
producers of winners.
JOHN CAMPBELL, Woodville, Ont., Can.

VITH /
■«as

STRATFORD, ONTARIO. \tsive than coal oil. A school that is doing the best work in business 
education in Canada to day. Our magnificent <>ata- 
logue gives full information. Send for one. Enter 
now if possible.

Snelgrove Berkshires.
'<>., Ltd
>T., MONTREAL

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.When others fail to please 
you with a good nig, come 
to us. Our herd is bred 
from the liest strains the 
Large English Berkshires.
We now have a very prom- 
ising lot of young pigs, ^
April farrow, sired by Colonel Brant 5950 (first prize 
under 12 months, Toronto, 1900) and Dictator 5941. 
Write for prices.

•J

Making Time.mm EARN MORE MON£? A
L BY HOME STUDY ^

I REESGHOLARSHIPO
,ow. I
r Mat Works, 
iy, June 21st, 1900.

TO A LIMITED NUMBER 
Electrical. Mechanical, Marine,

Stationary or Locomotive 

American School of Correspondence. Boston. Mass.
ENGINEERINGINSNELL A LYONS. A quarter to twelve and all the morning’s 

work done—all those burdensome pots and pans 
clean as a whistle, bright as a new pin ; the 
woodwork radiant, and the kitchen linoleum 

looking like new.
So easy too—with “ Sobrite.”
“Sobrite” is as good as an extra pair of 

hands in housework.

SNELGROVE. ONT.-om
d the 15th inst., re 
uld say we are now 
ks first-class in every 
r machine made, and Qak Lodge

Type of Yorkshires
K. <JUILLET.

LI.K OK 11 AM 1^111 RE

I <alv- ever held by 
,. Salisbury, of hi
ll-; wa< that which 
r la-l August, 11 
d ram la nibs. < 
eight being lei for 
i -even week

7 ■;&

The
iee ot 

l he
ti-factory pi 
rnarx «ai being 
\l highest priee. to 
mining -i\ realized 
•ngc for lbe eight 

Kov

Family Knitter
Cheapest, Simplest, Best.

S8.00. COBRITE
Is JJ Rapid action cleaner,

will rxot scratch

10We have now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ 
ent ages, and thev are as good as we have ever 

/ offered. The winnings of this herd have t»een greater 
ihan all other herds combined at the largest 
dian exhibitions.

All stock shipped to order, fully guiranleed

ad ill round, 
mai d was a- gotkl . 

’he kecne-d CENTS
igb* :

Price,avenge 
, lamb- a I. 
.nilh eu c- LSI Write for circular.or 11 ; i

«•I’l.- here u - rv 
ha-rd by 

.1. a ret .. d 
t. ge. and une

Brethour & Saunders, Burford. Ont., Can.
Tease mention farmer’s advocate.

Dundas Knitting Machine Company,ill !"• •
DUNDAS. ONTARIO.
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CUT-S BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.
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LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID
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SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH
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Highest Quality Always. BELLIf you want Dry Goods of the latest and newest kinds, Groceries of 
the finest and freshest quality, and everything that you Eat, Drink, 
Wear or Use the best that can be obtained, then trade at the Hudson’s 
Bay Stores.

Have you tried TETLEY’S TEA? It is one of the most fragrant 
and refreshing Packet Teas in the world. We are sole agents for 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and British Columbia.

ORGANSPIANOS AND
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME BY THE

LARGEST MAKERS OF PIANOS A ORGANS IN CANADA.

Hudson’s Bay Stores. TheDell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.
. " Famous Model ” RangeF,< (CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.)

Wood J. J. H. MCLEAN & CO.,
^neet. WINNIPEG, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

AGENTS FOR MANITOBABrightens Life
in a----------

Farmer's Home Grovernment Analysis.
Laboratory of Inland Rhyknuk,

Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1806.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

the

THERMOMETER in oven door shows exact 
cooking iizAT for pies, cakes, bread, etc-

VENTILATED OVEN allows of a constant 
circulation of firb warm air.

STEEL OVEN BOTTOM (that cannot crack 
or warp) heats oven quickly.

CEMENTED BOTTOM causes even baking 
of food.

ASBESTOS OVEN FRONT prevents heat 
escaping.

EXTRA HEAVY FIRE EXPOSED PARTS.
SECTIONAL FIRE-BOX LININGS AND
STOVE TOP THAT CANNOT WARP.

&

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 1 
from ten lots of about 160 barrels each. I have analysed same and find them' > 
uniformly to contain t ^

QQ 8» ^ «AA percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
^^ioo ivy V/ no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.O.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

i

CAN BR FITTED FOR COAL IF RBQC1RRD.

THE MCCLARY MFG. CO.,
LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

THE (Signed)

NATIONAL ^

FARM *$ HIGHEST HONORS 
EVERYWHERE

I $3 *Cream Separator «
$

Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 
Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.

PRESENTED TO

$ Massey-Harris Ce., Lh.ii*mHK National is an up-to-date machine, 
1 leading all others in separating cream 

by centrifugal force. It is the farmers’ 
choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Ever)’ machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
44 National ” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
14 National,** and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
investment. Ask for the 44 National ” ; try 
it and buy it.

as Manufacturers of the best Farm 
Implements in the world.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited,
AWARDED

Grand PrizeTHE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO.,î|gggs-V’^ I AT THE PARIS. FRANCE. 

EXPOSITIONGUELPH. ONT • s
General agents for Ontario.

F y

m
ANDC\

MESSRS. CAMPBELL & GLENN, IsBSP GRAND GOLD MEDAL381 TALBOT 8T.,
LONDON. ONT..

Agents tor the Counties of Middlesex and
-om

f' - .

&•"NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lb*. per hour. West AT THE VERONA. ITALY. 

EXHIBITION.The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT. In each case this was theI #

HIGHEST AWARD OBTAINABLE.*R. A. BONNAR, W. A. DUNBAR,
liarrisicr, Public,
Coiiv v> atiwv, ï'tv,

VETERINARY SURGEON,
5’. JEMIMA STREET,

l

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE?
WINNIPEG.Office 494? Main Si., Winnipeg. Man,

’ettvr or telegraph promptlv 
25 2 -m yTELEPHONE 5 6 .

/
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